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farm, Garden, and Household, 
CONDI <1 I D I V I‘l 1 NAM SIMONTON. 
>ur friends who may have communications, ob* 
-- rations facts, suggestions, or anything of interest, 
p '•taming to tills* department, are requested to comuiu- 
n care the same t ) T»r, Putnam Slmonton, Searsport, who 
*:!i preparetin same tor publication, ii ot sufficient im 
portance. 
SUITABLE CLOTHING. 
Ti. a re. at article w«- pointed out some of the 
'mj't'.'pri' dc- :;ud dang- r- of tin prevailing modes 
dn^sing infant' and vouth-;—let us now con- 
i' what Is proper iothing for the young 
t dhos are useful f-u about four purposes For 
•‘*he v\ s a k ; to sonin and preserve a right tem- 
ratun f tin body admit air to the surface and 
-went from it. Tin* first we noticed in an article 
*w * we. k- agn: and a consideration now ..f some 
lie- principle* relating to tin* others may assist 
understanding th*1 subject. 
;;!i : KM!*f:i; vTi ui And here ii may be said 
»h ■- asii« ,nd conserving are the vital forces, 
the animal body may endure with safety, almost 
my extremes *»f heat and cold—from entering 
U'. iike the fire king', where meat i- -iked, to 
o.r, c ity of »id where mcreurv and oven spirit 
t r«. And in our own climate we. pas* each 
year with impunity, as the normal condition of 
thing-, from 30 below, to 100 in the shade above 
r .. And the reason these extreme.- indict so lit- 
tle injury i- heeause the changes are so gradual. 
l>id w<* p i" in a few minute- fYom the intense cold 
•f wmtei to th- -corchiUg heats of suininei, few 
w-uild survive the -hock. Yd in this climate if 
tiio.-c » vtreiiic.s do not meet the same day, so vari- 
able is ir. mi sudden the changes from heat to cold, 
ami vice versa, that tin* system, uni *s> aititicially 
protected by clothing, get- in urv. sickness and 
death. Hence in such climate- the true principh 
lothinc is tho-e fabric- aid fashion* which best 
guard again-! iho>e sudden » hange*. Those fab- 
i. « arc tlie uon-coiuluet »r- of beat—woolens; for 
w hen tin surroundings are colder than the body 
(he objed is to keep the animal heat in and from 
a-'i'.ig a way i t tin .it r cold; and when the 
< vb rnu! h ai i- gn at *r than tin animal heat, to 
nt it- pas-big nit the body. lioth of these 
a:, jf.-.p-d I < v non-ci-iiducfoi' of heat,—-just a- the 
iw du>t in tie walls of ail iee-hou-e. keep- it 
w arm m winter and cool in summer. 
V :\v, a- w -aid la-t wok k on house hanking, air 
tb. wry best non-conductors of heat. The 
•v du-t i- ot no account only as, from it* porous- 
it retains a large amount of air. And dolli- 
: » insure thi* equable temperature, shouldeon- 
-i tho.se spongy arm Ics like wool to retain a 
amount of air also. On the contrary cotton 
i- g*H>d conduct*o of heat; in cold weather car- 
ry mg off the animal heat into the cold outer air; in 
hot we ather conveying the external heat into the 
ystem where there 1* t*»«» much already ;—thus in 
<»ld weather makii g the body colder; in warm 
w ather, warmer,—while the nou-condiu tiiigwool- 
iis do .mst tin right thing—keep th** internal heat 
in when wanted, and the ext* na! out when not re- 
quired 
Am to nii; ski The skin is a breathing or- 
gan. Its millions *.. pore* an so many mouths to 
take ■. tie oxygen of the air. tor precisely the same 
n po* t:e- lung* <lo When you have bathed and 
open'd all these mouths you feel exhilarate 1 like 
tig out in a sharp morning; in both case* because 
taking in more vivifying oxygen, llene. an essen- 
tial rule in clothe* i* those materials \\ hit It will ad- 
mit air to all the surface. And a* just stat. d, wool- 
ens do this admirably, while ottons an* nearly im- 
pervious to tin* air. 
r>> boNbri'i oi lh.iisrii:aitov. rhc. -kin is 
nNo a great outlet to an immense amount of ell'etc 
matter* whose n-tention would lx and oiten is, a 
IruitiVi 1 earn of *i- kn. ** and death, livery mo- 
ment, whether you fed its pie***nre or not, ihi- 
moisture so* aping. Henee an -sential principle 
.n garments, especially those m \t the -kill, is that 
they -hould be of porou.* stutl* to absorb and facil 
date th.* ->*ap-' »f tho*e sweat material:. For this 
gi o obje. nothing i* better than woolen nothing 
v\.11 tTi.o. cotton. Th.* fact that in the sweating 
t d: irel comfortable in the former, 
•a t and mi.M ruble m the latter -how that, the one 
arrtes oil' flu* per-piiation out of the way. tin 
iin-r keeps it there to bn-.-d di-comfort and disease. 
And not only do* tin wool mat n •! ah*orb moi.-t 
title by its porousiics*. nut also by a particular af- 
finity it has for water, which fad hi Icon of old <<> 
.veil km w that lie performed the famous miracle, 
a- some -till all it. ot putting a there of wool on 
the floor, where it absorbed so mm-h dew that 
earl) in the morning In vyi-inged out of th lleeee 
t bowlful of water.** 
Alik' then, in tin vita, otli * ot maintaining an 
equable temperature "(' tin* bodv. of admitting air 
to the skin and perspirable matt ; from it, all rea- 
>«»n points to woolen fabric- a* lie stutl es]»eciallv 
tor inner garments, for personal c.lothing. 
And we will say from nnewhat extensive ol»- 
si-rvation that a large per cent, of all the disease- 
that affed. and dt ath- that ends humanity, come 
from violating these principles of dress. Imperial- 
ly rheumatism-, and their sequence—heart diseases. 
—inflammatory levers, sore throats and con-ump 
lion, nine tine* in ten, all conic from that cau-* 
which diseases a tlaund suit next the skin, smniiin 
and winter,—thinner in the former than tin: latter— 
would entirely prevent Many a person, young 
and old, have vv.* known, down the larger part ot 
the time with rheumatism, throat and lung affe< 
lions, whose uilmeiits medicines could not cure, 
n aively relieve,—gri and keep well under a thor- 
out'll course of flannel treatment. Ulil people ami 
infants, delicate women and children, above all con- 
sumptive and rheumatic people ought not for a 
moment to depart from that treatment. 
Having designated tin proper material lor dulli- 
ng ami assigned some reasons therefor, let us de- 
ml to some particulars in tiie make-up. 
to t.egin with the lender tilings at the dawn ol 
lift : if ever hum in I icing was cruelly treated it is 
’best- helpless infants. All the woes which the 
monster L agrees. in your (Tieir Tout'' t’ahins iu- 
tlicted upon their slaves, were nothing to the eon- 
tant scraping and rasping, to say nothing now of 
Hie other evils, of tiie tender skum of infants bv 
tiie stiff-starched and liard-ironcd cambrics and 
muslins of baby apparel. We never see a drawer 
-sometimes we do so.oral of them for one person 
t tiiem costly and -old-hearted tiling-—though 
they must bo praised jn the spot—without feeling 
a strong impulse to drop in a lighted match; and 
everywhere, professionally, a- now and here, we 
ry aloud and spare not, against.this cruel wrong. 
Let infants from birth till they h ave the lap, In 
dressed only, all seasons of the year, day and night, 
hi sort warm flannel dresses, loose enough to give 
friT motion to its limbs; high in the neck; long 
sleeves elosc-litting at the wrist to prevent sudden 
-lipping up and exposure of tiie arms. In cold 
weather a blanket besides of the same start'. Hun- 
dreds of infants have we seen wearing out their own 
wretched li/es and the lives of parents and nurses, 
1,1 cause its frail being could not. withstand the hard- 
ships of tiiis starch and exposure to atmospheric 
“uses. Many also have we known where they 
gtvw out of tliis sickly existence into sound health 
and a vigorous constitution, a comfort to tliem- 
-ehe- and to all the household, where mothers had 
tin good judgment to exchange those dcath-deal- 
mg fashions of infantile dress for those that bring 
1 omfort, health and life. 
children grow, the shape hut not the materials 
1,1 •lie garments, will change. For all through life, 
horn infancy to old age, both sexes and all condi- 
doria, in our New England climate, at least, no one 
should fall, summer anil winter, to wear a complete 
inner suit of flannel; not a mere strip in the mid- 
dle, leaving the upper and lower thirds shamfully 
exposed, as the present vile fashion is, hut extend- 
ing from high neck to the heels, hook at the young 
misses—every one of the hundreds you meet,even 
at this inclement season,—if the chests are now 
l*cUcr covered than last year, it is not from more 
abundance of cloth, but a creeping up of the gar- 
ments, leaving the lower portions of the body still 
more indecently and ruinously exposed. While 
stout men are not too warm with thick woolen 
drawers and well-lined pants, those tender girls, at 
be most critical spore of their heime have but situ- 
ole stockings ii -light carnlo ie frill dangling at their 
avid tlii* 1; 1V<m ’• which covers tho leg- just 
about n- chicken-' wings do theirs. With such 
treatment do you w-.mh that this portion of the 
race are feeble, sickly and good for nothing? hap- 
py if they pass away, as thousands of them do, 
from those causes, in girl or early womanhood. 
Let t'‘ y mother reflect what he does by these 
follie- ; not only inflicting upon the daughters these 
sickly existences, t » be a burden and a miser) to 
them-clvo-, but a burden and a misery also. it they 
survive, perchance, t » future families and ages. 
Instantly then, we entreat, let these foolish and 
dangerous fashion- cease; let all of this class ot 
persons, alike for decency and health purposes, 
lia\i at h a.-t two full suit of good woolen garments 
for tin entire lower limbs, and warm dresses ex- 
tending fr< m the throat to the hoots. 
And faithless to duty should we he if we failed 
he re a- everywhere to denounce the present fasli- 
ion «*!' dressing little boy*, as wicked, because, dan- 
gerou.-, a- it i- absurd; merely their stockings 
which the pants seem afraid to meet, leaving the 
knees bare or but slimly protected; as sure as they 
live to bee mu:, like the poorgii\<, the sad victims 
ot rheumatic and heart affection.-. 
But don’t the children look preth in this half- 
naked apparel?'“ \vc are often asked. That all de- 
I p( ii i- upon what the wearers arc to be considered; 
| if immortal brings we think w. express the verdict 
| of the w aid in denouncing th<>-. fashions as witli- 
| cut hc.c.iiy. sens.- >r utility; it Brahma chickens 
and dandy jacks, which they much resemble in this 
| ■ h aiutiful ct).-tunic," it is all well enough. 
NATURAL SCIENCE. 
T’iiosthom/s. The four simple elements we 
have already spoken of—carbon, oxygen, nitogen 
old hydrogen are called organic matter because 
they compose organized beings—the whole vegeta- 
ble and animal kingdoms. Two or three other 
simple substances also take a part in the animal 
am! vegetable economy: phosphorus more than 
any others of these, this being one of the ingredi- 
ents—about 10 per cent.—of all hones; is found in 
the brain and nerves also in small quantities. 
Phosphorus derives its name from two Greek 
words signifying light-hearer,M because it is self- 
luminous, as you will notice in many things. Ileing 
very inflammable it is much used in friction match- 
es, and the* streak of light it * rubbing leaves is 
phosphorus. The same thing causes the glow- 
worm and lightning-bug to shine in the dark; as 
also il ayiug fish and some wood*. Sometimes 
tie ocean A>r an extent of many miles is highly 
luminous in the dark when rippled by ships and other 
causes; this is owing to myriad.- of phosphorescent 
animalciila floating in the water. And the famous 
ignis Katmis or .Jack O' Lanterns, is only phospho- 
rus in vaporous form in the air dancing about 
and leading folks into mire and trouble. Mysterious 
lights are sometimes seen ever and about grave- 
yards, which the ignorant and superstitious think 
ghost* nr spirits; it is nothing but vaporized phos- 
phorus escaped from the decaying bodies. 
The original term of phosphorus wa* as one of 
tie simple ••!< incut* in certain rocks in the form of 
phosphate of lime, of soda, Ac. This crumbling 
into soil gave its phosphorus to plants; wheat, 
peas, potatoes, A< ., ha\ ing one or two per cent, of 
it; these give it to animals to form the 10 per cent, 
of their bom s.—so that bones now, through tin* ac- 
cumulation "f thousands of years, form the chief 
supply both fur the arts and agricultural purpose*. 
If you get tire from your matches il comes from 
th-*c old dry horn**; if you tab the valuable med- 
icim --ailed phosphate of iron it is mainly to supply 
your bom-* itIi tin* phosphorus of other hone*5; 
am! wln-n you u* Horsford’* broad powders you 
get lh< be*t thing out in that liiu—a chief in-1 
I gredient »•! them bring phosphorus derived from 
I bone- also: tints giving wm good ordinary food and 
I bone food at tin* same tinn 
! \m: b tliL talk about bone-dus;. phosphates, 
| A;e., in agriculture mean* nothing but this same 
phosphorus that's in the mulches, glows in tin 
O' -can and shine* in the Jack O' Lantern. 
And nub thL: The hu*ky part of plants usually 
contain more phosphorus than tin- inm r part of the 
: se--d—about twice as Hindi:—so that in bolting 
mc:d to get tie superfine a large part of till- hone- 
making phosphorus is lost; diseased teeth and frail 
hones tin* result. 
FALL OR SPRING PLOWING. 
< 'a.mdkx, Nov. “21, 
Id:. I’ >i.monton : IH'ai: Sin : I have not ice* I 
\"ur in(|iiirics ami your article res peeling tin1 best 
1 time to break up land—whether full or spring. I 
|ha\e followed fanning for many years, and have 
tried both times of year, and will give you the con- 
clusions I arrived at from that experience. 
1 perfectly agree with your article in thinking 
fall ill** best time so fat as being a more convenient 
ason. tin* icams in better condition for the work, 
ami M»me 'oils getting better pulverized by the ac- 
tion "l the froM : but the best crops 1 ever raised 
—my lam! is a clayey loam—is when the work i< 
doim in this way: In the spring as soon as the 
land i- lit |br plowing, turn it over handsomely, 
j and wln'ii ‘vady Ibr planting go over it with the 
ultivat* and lie- harrow, displacing the sods as 
! little as possible; furrow, m a min' ami plant with 
potatoes in drills. 
Some of the advantages of this method over fall 
plowing are:—in the latter the land falls heavy and 
becomes hard and baked by planting time, which 
no amount of cross plowing and harrowing can 
! make light.—this second working displacing the 
t sods, many of them grass *ddc up. which greatly 
j increases the labor of both planting and hoeing; while in the spring method as just described, the 
land i> light all through the season, the soils mak- 
ing a line dressing a- they decay; and having only 
the tlesh side up, the grass and weeds rotting at the 
bottom for manure, both tin' planting and the hoe- 
ing can be neatly ami well done by machinery— 
I thus saving greatly in time and labor. 
; My experience with other farm ami garden crops 
! —corn, p« as, beans, roots, tfce., is for these reasons, 
decidedly in favor of this method. If time and 
other tilings made it equally convenient, l should 
always do my breaking up plowing in the spring. 
1 thank you for calling public attention to the sub-, 
j« et. and hope others will give their views. 
Respect fully, Yours, v. s. 
HOW TO FATTEN A POOR HORSE. 
Many good horses devour large quantities of 
and hay. and still continue thin and poor, 
bod eaten is not properly assimilated. If the 
usual feed has been unground grain and hay, noth- 
ing but a change will effect any desirable alteration 
in the appearance of the animal. In ease oil meal 
cannot be obtained readily, mingle a bushel of flax- 
seed-with a bushel of Indian corn, and let it be 
ground into line meal. This will be a fair propor- 
tion for all his feed. Or. the meal ot barley, oats 
and corn, in equal quantities, may first be procur- 
ed. and one-fourth part of oil cake mingled with it, 
when the meal is sprinkled on cut feed. Feed two 
or three quarts of the mixture three times daily, 
mingled with a peck of cut hay and straw. If the 
horse will eat that amount greedily, let the quantity 
be gradually increased until he will eat four or six 
quarts at every feeding three times a day. So long 
as the animal will eat this allowance, the quantity 
may be increased a little every day. lint avoid the 
practice of allowing a horse to stand at a rack well 
tilled with hay. In order to fatten a horse that has 
rundown in flesh, the groom should be very par- 
ticular to feed the animal no more than he will eat 
up clean and lick Ills manger fornuye. [Ex. 
Cabbagks. Saiturkraut. To make sauerkraut, 
the cabbage is sliced by means of a knife fixed in a 
frame, and is something like an inverted plane. A 
clean barrel is lined with cabbage leaves on the bot- 
tom and a short distance up the sides. A layer of 3 
inches of cut cabbage is put iu and pressed down 
by the hand, and sprinkled with f tablespoonfuls of 
salt. Four layers are put in in this way, and then 
the whole is packed down hard with a wooden 
pounder. Four more layers follow, with another 
pounding, and so on until'the barrel is full. Cover 
with cabbage leaves, and put on a board follower 
with a heavy weight, and set away to ferment. Re- 
move the scum at the end of three weeks, and if 
necessary, add water enough to keep the kraut cov- 
ered. 
HOW SOFTLY ON THE BRUISED HEART. 
IIow softly on the bruised heart 
A word of kindness falls. 
And to the dry and parched soul 
The moistening tear-drop calls: 
Oh, if they knew who walk the earth 
'Mid sorrow, grief and pain, 
The power a word of kindness hath, 
’Twere paradise again. 
The weakest and the poorest may 
The simple pittance give, 
And bid delight to withered hearts 
Return again and live: 
Oh, what is life if love be lost? 
If man’s unkind to man— 
Or what the heaven that waits beyond 
This brief and mortal span? 
As stars upon the tranquil sea 
In mimic glory shine. 
So words of kindness in the heart 
Reflect the source divine; 
Oh. then be kind, whoe’er thou art, 
That lireathcst mortal breath, 
And it shall brighten all thy life, 
And sweeten even death. 
THE SECRET BEHEADING. 
On tho 7th of May, 1777, tho public execu- 
tioner of Colmar was imprisoned lor having 
left the town without the permission of the 
authorities ; he was several times brought 
up for examination before the magist ate?, 
and here is the account he gave of 1 :s ab- 
sence : lie said that one evening at the end 
of April he was alone in his house—his wife 
and assistants being out—occupied in some 
duty of his office, such as repairing handcuffs 
or putting a gibbet together when he heard a 
loud knock at the door. He opened without 
hesitation—an executioner could scarcely be 
timid—expecting some messenger from the 
magistrates, no other person ever visiting his 
condemned dwelling. Instead of the fami- 
liar form he expected, he saw before him 
three men enveloped in cloaks, whilst a car- 
riage slowly advanced surrounded by six or 
seven others. The executioner saw all this 
at a glance ; he was astonished, but not 
frightened. 
“You are tiro public executioner P” said one 
of the strangers. 
“Yes, monsieur, was the reply. 
“Are you alone ?” we wish to speak to 
in private.” 
“I am quite alone ; will you walk in gen- 
tlemen ?” 
He thought they were messengers from 
some neighboring tribunal, and drew hack to 
let them enter the house. But he had scarce- 
ly finished speaking when these men sprang 
upon, gagged him, bound him hand and foot, 
so'that he [could not move a single limb, and 
placed him in the carriage. The three men 
whom he had seen first, got in also, while the 
others mounted their horses, and all set off 
at full speed. They preserved a profound 
silence while they were passing through the 
town, but as soon as the smoothness of the 
way would allow their voices to be heard, 
the man who had first addressed him touched 
the arm of the executioner and said: 
“Listen to me; yon have nothing to fear— 
you will receive no hurt. You are oidy re- 
quired to perform an act of justice; and we 
will answer for your safety, provide you do 
not attempt to escape, or to try to penetrate a 
mystery with which it is not necessary that 
you should be fully acquainted. No question 
of yours will he answered; everything that 
you require will be given to you; and when 
your task is accomplished you shall be brought 
hack to your home, and receive two hundred 
louis as a compensation for your trouble.” 
The executioner breathed more freely after 
he was told that his life would he spared, 
though lie still suffered extremely, not being 
able to move his limbs. 
am going lo roinoi o uonus ami gags, 
said the same voice, “and you will no longer 
be subjected to any personal restraint, except 
a bandage, which will lie placed over your 
eves during the day, and removed at night; 
hut this is only on condition that you are per- 
fectly obedient and do not speak. At the 
first cry you dare to utter you are a dead 
man.” 
He felt the muzzles and the point of a 
poignant touch his breast, which easily con- 
vinced him that lie had no choice but to sub- 
mit implicitly; and as soon as his mouth was 
free, and he got permission to speak, lie 
swore with a thousand oaths that he would 
obey them, and would abide by theci ulition 
they imposed upon him. 
“In that case,” said the same person, “you 
have nothing to fear.” 
From this moment not a word was spoken. 
They often changed horses, hut always in 
some retired place, where they always ap- 
peared to lie expected. Although the blinds 
of the carriage were firmly closed, his eyes 
were bandaged at the first appearance of day 
and the menaces repeated in case lie should 
attempt to discover in what part of the coun- 
try he was. lie was otherwise well treated ; 
they gave him a share of their provisions and 
wine, which were both excellent. They some- 
times alighted, but always in a forest, or in 
some by-place where they would run no risk 
of being remarked by passers-by. This con- 
tinued for two days. It appeared to the poor 
executioner that during this time they had 
crossed the Rhine and ascended several moun- 
tain On the evening- of the second day, 
after they had been ascending a rising ground 
for some time, the carriage stopped, lie 
heard a draw-bridge descend, and lie knew 
by tlie sound of the wheels that they had cross- 
ed a deep moat. Although it was perfectly 
dark the bandage was again placed upon 
his eyes, while they entered, as it appeared, 
to him, into a large courtyard. The door of 
the carriage was opened, and two men, tak- 
ing th > executioner by the arms, led him up 
several steps, lie heard around him sounds 
as if battle-axes or muskets were laid upon 
the ground. 
“Come along,” said a strange voice, for lie 
had stopped as if in hesitation. 
“Remember your promise," whispered his 
traveling companion, “and we will not forget 
ours.” 
It then seemed to him that he had entered a 
large vestibule,then crossed several vast, dark 
rooms, which lie was certain were all vaulted, 
and at last lie was led into a large saloon, 
where the bandage was taken from his eyes. 
The walls were all Hung with black, and a 
few torches cast a dim, sepulchral light over 
the apartment. Ten men were seated some 
distance from him, and though they were un- 
masked,the light was so faint that he could not 
distinguish their features. All the inferior 
actors in this drama stood around with crape 
upon their‘faces. 
immediately alter the executioner had en- 
tered this apartment hall of judgment, a door 
in the opposite wall was flung open,and two 
men appeared, leading a lady, whose face was 
concealed by a long veil. She was tall, slight 
and evidently young, and wore a long flowing 
dress of violet velvet. She was placed in the 
center of this boding circle, where she stood 
erect, calm and motionless, her hands folded 
and covered by the long and graceful sleeves 
of her dress. All were profoundly silent, and 
he who seemed most of authority among them 
rose, and addressed the executioner in Ger- 
man, (which all the Alsatians understood) 
said: “You have been brought here to inflict 
in secret the merited punishment of a secret 
crime. You will behead this woman, who, 
though unanswerable to a public tribunal, 
is stained with unpardonable guilt.” 
The executioner—all executioner as he 
was—was an honest man. lie would un- 
hesitatingly put people to death by order of 
the magistrates of Colmar, and a mandate 
signed by them, sealed with the great corpo- 
rate seal, and the fleur-de-lis, reviewed by 
the king’s commissioners, and registered in 
the records of the town; but this was quite 
another affair—nothing but an assassination, 
for how could he know what right these men 
! had to exercise the authority of legal judges, 
when their very faces were a mystery to him? 
After a few moment's reflection he summoned 
sufficient courage to say with an unhesitating 
voice—“I cannot obey you!” 
All around ho heard swords drawn from 
I their scabbards, from which he supposed that 
those magistrates were not altogether so 
pacific as would he suitable to their office. 
He looked at the lady; there she stood, ap- 
parently as calm and undisturbed as if these 
proceedings had no interest for her. 
“You have promised obedience to our com- 
mands,'’ said the man who had brought him, 
“and you will feel the weight of our venge- 
ance if you do not keep your word." 
“When 1 promised it, it was under the im- 
pression that your proceedings would be le- 
gal, though secret. I am no assassin ; and 
gentlemen, whoever you may he. 1 refuse to 
execute your orders; and I will not touch a 
| hair of that woman’s head. Besides, what 
crime has she committed ?” 
The President looked at his colleagues as 
if to get their opinion and then rising quick 
ly, said in a voice of thunder, “You ask 
wluit crime this woman has committed? Lis- 
ten, and you shall hear, and the horrors of 
the tale will nerve yonr arm to inflict on her 
a punishment which is. however, unequal to 
her guilt. This woman—"’ 
“Enough,” said the woman, stretching forth her hand, “enough! You may deprive 
me of life: lmt you may not, ought not re- 
veal to a man like that the secret that your 
ears have heard. If 1 am guilty, punish me 
—i submit; and that is more than you have 
a right to expect.” 
I lus altercation was succeodtMl by :i solemn 
death-like silence, only interrupted by the 
monotonous ticking of a large clock covered 
by the gloomy hangings. Eleven struck. 
“There is not a moment to lie lost,” said 
the President, “obey !’’ 
A large sharp sword was presented to him, 
like those used by executioners in Switzer- 
land. 
“No,” said lie, “no; pnt her to death your- 
self. You are an illegal judge, and you may 
as well be an illegal executioner.” 
During this the condemned did not stir. 
“Listen,” said the first speaker; “do you 
value your life ?” 
“Yes, for the sake of my wife and little 
daughter, whose sole support I am.” 
“Very good—decide then; if you have not 
beheaded this woman before the quarter 
strikes, I will send a bullet through your 
head.” 
“Why not kill her yourself ? It would be 
as little a crime as to'kill me?” 
The judge trembled under his long robe; 
but, commanding himself, he said coldly, 
“decide.” 
The executioner had resisted 'with great 
firmness, but, courageous as lie was, lie at 
length began to feel afraid, but still resolved 
to preserve an undaunted air. livery stroke 
of the pendulum was agony to the poor man, 
who in a few minutes would he called to de- 
cide between guilt or death. A mournful 
silence reigned through the hall—not a linger 
stirred. The executioner began to pray : he 
was a Catholic, and besought the Virgin and 
all the saints to intercede foi him. At the 
conclusion of his prayer, he cried out, “Kill 
me, if you will—I will not obey. 
“You have ten minutes still,''coolly replied 
the judge. 
All was again silent; the pendulum alone 
was heard, with it indexible vibrations 
measuring life with equal impartiality to the 
happy and the wretched. And she, the un- 
happy subject of this tragedy, for whom, in 
a lew minutes eternity was* to open, stood 
there immovable as a statue. Was it inno- 
cence or insensibility that thus steeled her 
human feelings, and enabled her to meet so 
calmly all the horrors of a violent death ? 
The quarter struck. At a signal from the 
president, two assistants advanced toward 
the executioner, and again presented the 
sword to him: lie shook his head and pushed 
it aside with his hand, but was unable to ut- 
ter a word. The President cocked his pistol; 
the wretched man did not know what to do. 
“Holy Virgin!” thought he. “must 1 leave 
my wife a widow, and my child an orphan?" 
Whether it was this thought that intlueneed 
him, or that his power of resistance sank be- 
fore the arm stretched out against his life, I 
know not, but he cried in a stilled voice, “I| consent—i consent.” 
He took the sword, and having tried its 
edge, stepped forward, the lady remaining 
silent. 
“\\ nl yon not let her see the priest?” said 
he, slopping suddenly. 
“You perform your olliee, and do not 
trouble yourself with anything else.” 
“The lady must be bound,” said he. 
“I bound !” she eried, in a disdainful tone. 
“Hind that woman’s hands.” said the 
monotonous voice of the judge. 
Two men advanced towards her; 'lie drew 
herself up to her full height. 
“You dare not!” said she. 
These words seemed to deter the two ser- 
vants or the persons who had assumed their 
functions. 
“1 must be obeyed !” said the president 
She was immediately bound to a block, and 
her veil raised as far as her throat. She made 
no further resistance, and resumed luvr form- 
er immobility. 
“Strike! or—” cried the judge, presenting 
a pistol charged to the muzzle. 
The executioner, excited either by fear or 
that intoxication which it is said sometimes 
influences people in times of danger, raised 
the sword, and at one blow severed the head 
from the trunk; and then he, the man of iron 
nerves, who during twenty years had been 
shedding human blood as the minister of hu- 
man justice, sank fainting on the sacrificed. 
When he recovered his senses, he found 
himself again in the carriage, his eyes band- 
aged, and a cloak wound round him to con- 
ceal his bloodstained garments. 
When his companions perceived that he 
was recovered, one of them handed him a 
purse, saying, "Here is your reward; it is 
double what you were promised in consider- 
ation of your conscientious conduct.” 
Their journey back was performed with 
the same precautions as the former one; and 
on the fourth day he was set free on the banks 
of the Hie, in a meadow near Ins house. He 
found his wife very anxious, and the magis- 
trates furious. 
All that 1 have written is copied almost ex- 
actly from his depositions, which we read in 
Strasburg, at the residence of the lieutenant- 
general, who gave me permission to transcribe 
them. 
The magistrates of Colmar made every ex- 
ertion to discover the persons concerned in 
this melancholy history; but in vain. Noth- 
ing more was ever heard. 
Detention oe Steamek Camisiuixie. The 
steamer Cambridge had her trip from Bangor 
to Boston prolonged ‘24 hours owing to the 
severity of the gale. She laid over at Book- 
land Wednesday night, starting on Thursday 
morning at five o'clock, but was obliged to 
come to anchor at Boothbay and remained all 
day, much to the disappointment of her lot) 
passengers, the majority of whom were in- 
tending toenjoytheirThanksgivingin this city. 
A splendid dinner was provided which the 
passengers enjoyed by invitation of Captain 
Johnson. Subsequently, at a meeting of the 
passengers, a unanimous vote of thanks was 
tendered to Captain Johnson and Mr. ltyer, 
the steward, for the dinner and attentions. At 
eight o’clock Thursday evening, the gale hav- 
in'’' abated, she started again on her voyage, 
having a magnificent moonlight sail,and arriv- 
ing safely at Boston at seven o’clock Friday 
morning. [Boston Journal. 
CAUGHT. 
From tlie day that I first came into our 
house, as a partner, I have always attended 
to the cash and banking business myself, all 
moneys, cheeks, drafts, &c., passing through 
my hands or accounted for to me. Tn three 
and-twenty years’ experience, I never had an 
error but which on careful revision, could bo 
rectified, nor had any moneys ever been lost 
or stolen. 
Tou may judge, therefore, of my surprise 
when one day—it hud been a very heavy cash 
day—on making up my account, ! found my- 
self two thousand three hundred and titty 
seven dollars short. There was no such a- 
tnount entered in any way that I could pos- 
sibly have made an error in, and nothing in 
all my transactions upon which to base my 
deficit. I had but one-place in which to put 
my money during the day, and that w as in a 
drawer of my desk, a solid, old-fashioned 
structure, attached to the building, and put 
up when the office was built, forty years be- 
fore. Had the desk been one of the modern, 
tlimsy affairs, I might have thought that 
somebody could have spirited the money out 
in some- way, but even the idea of a false key 
did not harmonize with the old fashioned 
lock of solid wood. I always locked the 
drawer, and carried the key in my po -ket, 
and was rarely out of the office during the 
day, except half an hour for lunch, and then 
there were never fewer than three or four 
persons in the same room. At night l invar- 
iably removed every dollar to the safe, so 
that, any appropriation of funds must be made 
in the daytime. 
11ns was the state ot the case the day that 
I was two thousand three hundred and fifty- 
seven dollars short. I went through every 
pocket and available place on my person, 
though I knew that I never put any money 
about me, and then closed my account with 
the deficit, making up my mind not to speak 
of it that day. hut to consider it until the mor- 
row, before 1 asked advice. The morrow 
came, and, utterly discomposed, I admitted 
to myself my inability to straighten it, and 
called in for advice Mr. Conway, our old and 
confidential bookkeeper, in whose judgment 
1 had great reliance. Mr. Conway did not, 
like the famous Dutch squire, weigh the two 
accounts, and give judgment in favor of the 
heaviest; hut he did almost as well; lie foot- 
ed up tile column of figures three or four times 
counted my cash-balance as often, looking at 
me over iiis spectacles, and told me the ac- 
count was wrong—two thousand three hund- 
red and fifty-seven dollars short. That’s all 
the satisfaction there was from Mr. Conway. 
After this, pledging him to secrecy, I thought 
it better to consult nobody elso, Inn watch- 
fully await events, charging the amount as I 
was hound to do to myself personally. 
IIow much, for days, this matter troubled 
me, I cannot state; hut like all things else, 
after two weeks had gone by, and no eluci- 
dation had come to me, it began to wear 
away, when one day I was amazed and horri- 
fied to find another deficit of nine hundred 
and eighty-four dollars. This time 1 re- 
membered some of the very missing bills, and 
knew that they had been taken from my 
drawer, and yet I had not left the key in it 
one moment while 1 was absent front the 
room, and all day there had been present at 
least two persons besides myself; and there 
had been also people coming and going alt 
the time, but these were separated from me 
and the clerks by a railing so that it was im- 
possible for any person calling on business 
to approach nearer to my desk than fifteen 
feet, This time I consulted with my partners 
and, after numerous theories—all* of which 
fell to the ground—we concluded to call in 
the aidof some reputed, able, detective officer; 
and, having applied in the proper quarter for 
such a person, we wore recommended to Mr. 
IVter Schlidorg, a gentleman who, by the wink he gave me alter I had told him tile 
whole story, and the assertion that We'll 
fix this job up in half an hour,” convinced me 
that he would achieve nothing. Mr Schlidorg 
commenced his operations by glowering up- 
on my employers, one by one, and looking in- 
to my money drawer,land handling the tnonev 
lovingly, so that 1 somewhat feared that he 
meant to confiscate it as Jpart of the evi- 
dence; and ended by settling upon poor Con- 
way, who, he mysteriously informed me, was 
the guilty mail, but coulu give me no reason 
for it save that Mr. Conway could not look 
him in (lie eye; tor which I did not blame 
Conway, for a more rascally, eye I never be- 
held in mortal man. 1 had some trouble in 
getting rid of Mr. Schlidorg, which was only 
aceoinpiisneu ny imoing imn olt, amt submit- 
ting to his hints that there must he something 
wrong in myself, inasmuch as I was not will- 
ing that the investigation should proceed. 
1 then thought 1 would play my own detec- tive and having put my money in the drawer 
as I always did. watched the movements of 
every one with the closest circumspection, al- 
though app. aring not so careful as usual. Be- 
fore going to lunch each day I counted the 
money, and again when I returned; but no 
result, until one day. on making up 1 ny daily 
accounts a little before three o’clock, i found 
niyselt one 111 msand one hundred and thirty- 
two dollars short. I almost jumped in as- 
tonishment from my seat, for the abstraction 
must have occurred within three-quarters of 
an hour, and with myself in the room all the 
time. This was staggering and serious, and 1 at once lost faith in myself. Here were 
tear thousand four hundred and seventy-three 
dollars gone, and not the shadow of a elite. 
After another consultation with my partners, 
it Hashed across my mind to hunt up one 
B-, who in his day had been celebrated as 
i detective, but of whom I had not heard for 
years, and, if he were still alive, to submit 
the matter to his address and in an hour 11 
was with hint. 15-was interested, but lie ! 
had retired from business; rheumatism was j 
the only tiling lie detected, and that to his j 
sorrow, lie, however, would recommend ! 
in to a gentleman who, if he would take the 
job, could unravel it, if it were to lie tin- i 
raveled by human skill, and he gave me a 
letter to the Doctor, or Robert Blaisdell, 
M. I)., as he strangely directed the envelope. 
Before 1 went to bed that night. I found 
Blaisdell, and not only engaged him. but, 
as 1 could see, interested him, and lie 
agreed to meet me the next morning at the 
olliee, and so conduct himself that there would 
he no suspicion of his business. 
lie was there promptly, and opened mat- 
ters in the hearing ot the clerks by talking 
coll'cc, and proposing to sell a cargo of llio 
to arrive. lie never appeared to look at any 
of my people, but, with his pencil, as he was 
supposed to be computing quantity and price, 
asked several questions, and in a few mo- 
ments communicated to me his beliefthat the 
clerks were all right. That was a relief. 1 
opened the drawer freely handling the money, 
and giving him every opportunity to see its 
workings. He was bothered. I saw that by 
his face. He asked me if the clerks could be 
sent out, and we could be alone for half an 
hour. Yes, at lunch-time, in an hour, all 
would go but Mr. Conway, and 1 would, con- 
trive an errand tor him. Blaisdell went 
away, and returned at that time, and we were 
alone. 
“This thing is done by somebody outside 
of your clerks, sir, but by whom or how puz- 
zles me. Let me examine that drawer," said 
Blaisdel. “Have you any mice about ?” 
There had been a stray one seen once in a 
while. 
“Because you know such things have been 
as mice using the soft paper of bank-notes to 
make their nests.” No, he continued, after 
close examination of the drawer—“no mice,” 
and he drew the drawer completely out, and 
peered back into the opening. “It seems to 
go chock up against the wall, and to lit too 
to close for even a mouse to gel in." 
--—- -- • 
I examined, and found lie was right; tint 
in a moment I saw his face lighten up, though 
I could not see at what. Again he peered 
into the depth that the drawer was taken; 
from, and slipped it back quietly to its place.! 
Then lie got up absently. took a survey of the 
room, looked out of the window, and saying, 
“I will lie hack in a few minutes,” walked 
into the street, and, returning in less than 
five, said: 
“You had better go on to-day the same as 
usual, and after business hours, [ shall want 
to come in here, with a friend of mine, and 
be entirely alone with him for a couple id’ 
hours.” 
Ibis, of course, 1 agreed to. and went on 
using my drawer the rest of the day, hut all 
eamo right. At five o’clock I myself admit- ted lilaisdell and his friend, who looked to 
me like a locksmith, and left them. The next 
morning, at ten o’clock, Blaisdell handed me 
the key of my drawer, which 1 had left with 
him the night before, and, opening the draw- 
er, said, pointing to a pieee of white paper, 
pasted in the bottom : 
“You will please not disturb or touch that, 
hut lay your money carefully upon it. 1 
shall be in and out here every half hour or 
so, to see how the thing comes out.” 
“IIow the thing comes out,” rather puz- 
zled me. but, as I w as in the Doctor's hand-. 
I obeyed orders and said nothing. 
nuusucii came ir, ami mu ami talked collcc 
closely ami knowingly, and I had some trou- 
ble, once or twice, to persuade myself that 1 
was only going through the motions, and not 
really buying a cargo of ltio of him. All was 
quiet,and my accounlsright, Illaisdsll declin- 
ing to lunch with me, saying, in an off-hand 
way, that he would foot up his freight accounts, 
in my absence, if I would permit him to sit at 
my desk. In half an hour 1 was back, and 
the moment I entered 1 saw a peculiar ex- 
pression on lilaisdell’s (ace, an expression of 
intense listening. lie did not get lip from my 
chair, but put his linger on bis lip. The otliee 
was perfectly silent, with the exception of the 
scratching of Conway,s pen- lie always 
would use quills—■when suddenly, there was 
a sharp noise and a struggling within mv 
desk, lllaisdell jumped to his feet, excitedly, 
and called: 
“The'key! Quick! |iiick! liv George we've 
got him!” 
1 handed him the key in an instant, com- 
pletely astounded, as «as old Conway, for he 
tumbled right oil'his stool, and lllaisdell un- 
locked tlie drawer. It was not so easy to open 
it for it look our combined strength. The 
first sight that met my eve, when that was 
done, was a human band, whic h lllaisdell 
seized with a grip liken ■. i-e, and in an instant 
had an handcuff on it. 1 saw at a glance it 
was a hand without a thumb, and, at tie- same 
time, heard lllaisdell say: 
“Why, it's Thumby! 1 thought lie was up 
the river.” 
I was so dazed that 1 could hardly under- 
stand the tbing, and stood looking like an id- 
iot, while lllaisdell took up a heavy poker, 
clasped the other hand-cull' on it, and, plac- 
ing it across the drawer, suid composedly : 
“There’s your man, sir- -Thumby Dick, one 
of the most accomplished burglars in this 
country. Shall we go round and see him?” 
We went round and saw him, and, the mo- 
ment 1 laid eye s on his fare. 1 recognized him 
as a man who had been several times to see 
me iti reference to a schooner with fruit we 
expected from the West Indies, professing 
that he wished to buy all the pineapple-,. 
This was the greeting between the 1 hector and 
Thumby Dick : 
“This was a wcll-put-up job, Dick,” says 
the Doctor; “but it’s played.” 
“If t'd known you was on it. Doe, I'd \nv 
struck the heap, and gone." 
“Yes,” scratching iiis chin, “but you didn't 
want t>> kill the goose that laid the golden 
eggs, eh?” 
“Come, take us out of this, Doe ; I t* got 
nothing; to sav." 
And so Lhmnnv l)u-k w.is taken oul. and ac- 
commodated with hi- bracelet.' on the -aim 
side of tiie house, and told us die whole -lo- 
ry. lb liad noticed the mone;. draw i-r when 
he lies! came, to see me. his intent ions at dial 
time hieing to tap the safe some pleasant e\ en- 
ing. He knew the next building well, it was 
a small drinking place in froi t. with a back 
room, and otliees up stairs. This hack room 
lie managed to hire, and with the nice eye of 
a mechanic—for the job showed skill -through 
the wall he went, right behind my desk. At 
night he had skillfully removed the rear ol 
my money- drawer, and refitted it with tour 
wooden pegs (which waslJIaisdcli'slirstclue, 
as he was examining the drawer,) and so 
could noiselessly help himself during the dav 
for,even through 1 might open the drawer 
when he was in the act, I could not have de- 
tected him, unless 1 bent down and looked 
back to see the rear part out. lilaisdell and 
his friend, the locksmith looking man, had 
skillfully lilted a spring trap at the bottom of 
the drawer, under the white paper, so that 
the crowding of the hand, in the act of grasp- 
ing the money, sprung the trap, and look 
Mr. Thumb* prisoner—a mishap that lie i- 
now expiating at his old residence >u the 
Hudson. 
A HORROR OF THE SEA. 
H.W ANA, Nov. 1 1. 
A “drama of the sea1' that, in scenes of hor- 
ror and incidents of death, stands forth 
with unfortunate prominence, has just been ; 
brought under public notice here. 
Since Sunday, two vessels carrying coolies 
have arrived—the Salvadorian ship Macao! 
with 4(H) Colonos Asiatieos, and the French 
hark Tamaris, with only sixty-eight. It. was 
upon the latter vessel that the “drama'’ oc- 
curred. 
Having left Macao for Havana on Febru- 
ary 0, with three hundred indentured ( hinese, 
a Chinese doctor, Portuguese interpreter, a 
captain and a crew of eighteen men. The 
vessel sailed to within J70 miles of Java 
without anything notable happening oil board 
but, then and there, the indentured Chinese 
t wolted.and killed the captain (llamiie) and 
the interpreter. 
The crew, powerless to resist the infuriated 
Celestials, took to the boats, which they 
launched, and then abandoned the vessel. 
They were fortunate enough to reach Java 
in a few days, and reported the allair to the 
Dutch authorities. 
A Dutch war vessel was sent in pursuit of 
the Tamaris, ami had to cruise tor her thirty 
days before meeting her. After a slight re- 
sistance the. mutinied Chinese in possession 
of her surrendered, and the Chinese captain 
and other Chinese otlieials installed on board 
after the crew abandoned her, as well as the 
other Chinese on board, were loaded with 
chains and kept in the hold. 
The Tamaris was then convoyed to l’adaug 
where a new captain (Casolis) and the old 
crew of eighteen men were put on board, 
and tlien she started once more for Havana. 
Of the three hundred coolies taken on board 
at Macao, fifty-five perished in the mutiny 
and in resisting the Dutch war vessel, so that 
the second start was made with only 2lb 
coolies on board. 
When they ascertained that they were af- 
ter all to be taken to Cuba, they became des- 
perate, and at every opportunity jumped over- 
board. Many, deprived of the opportunity to 
drown themselves, committed suicide, by act- j 
ual starvation. 
This telo de se-ing continued nearly the 
whole voyage, so that when the Tamaris 
reached Havana she had, as stated, only six- 
ty-eight Chinese on board—no less than g:i2 
having perished during the eventful v oyage 
of nine month’s duration. 
It is useless to add that the trip has been a 
using one to those who chartered the vessel 
lid indentured the coolies. [World. 
A PLUCKY MISS. 
\\ ( lake the following from a Milwaukee 
paper: A\ liile our steamer Xorman lav wood- 
ing up at Port Oneida, on the Michigan shore there came aboard a pleasant, barefooted 
German girl, with a pail of berries. She 
wore a cheap calico dress, minus the hoops, 
with a little gingham shaker, nearly hiding 
her face. She was rather undersize, with a 
supple figure and an air of modest assurance 
that denoted a girl of genuine stamp, but 
that told tin1 hoys to keep out of her way. 
All the men about the dock and boat seemed 
to know her. The Steward bought her berries 
from her at her own price, d'he C lerk at tin; office t<>uefied his hat to her as if in the 
presence of a Duchess, ‘‘That’s tie smartest 
girl in Michigan,” said the engineer, as sin- 
passed out of Un- gangway. 1'he girl gave no heed to admiring glances and compliments that hdlowed her, but straight wav sought lie, 
little fish-cabin, where sin- was mending nets 
bv tin' shore. 
On inquiry of the old dockman, we learned 
that our little barefooted maiden, though onlv 
seventeen, was the oldest of a family of aii 
even dozen, living in a little double log-cabin 
on the high bank above the shore. Her father 
came here from Buffalo some dozen year- 
ago, went to clearing lumber, si lling wood 
to steamboats and raising stuff on hi- land 
Lcnnic.the eldest girl, was the "little captain" 
from the start, and showed pluck beyond her 
years. In the winter si would get on her 
boots and be out anmrg the wood-choppers, 
before she could hardly waddle through the 
snow. Tn summer she would wander off a 
berrying, or lie down among the nets or li-li 
ing boats. It was her greatest delight tube 
upon the water, to rock and tos- upon tie 
waves. At ten, she was a trim little saiior 
lierse,f, and would ena-1 olf for miles alone. 
At twelve, she would allow no boy to pa 
her with sail or oar. 
For 'he past three year.- ‘Lonnie" has been 
master of a handsome fishing t 'aft and a set 
of "gill nets." She puts them ait early in 
April, : tid continues them until late in tie- 
fall. She is out every morning at daylight, 
and again in the evening, except in the rough- 
est weather. She takes a younger -ister 
along to help set and draw the nets. Sir- often 
brings in a couple of hundred line lake 'i u' 
and whi e fish at a haul. She dresses them, 
tries oi.t the oil. packs and semis them 
away to market. Her August and Septemb ■ 
catch amounted to over s.'ioo. Beside- h> 
fishing receipts, she lias taken in over *17" 
this season for berries, picked atoddlmm- 
by herself and sister. All her money goes a 
her father. Month afl-T month lie pack' it 
away in old sacks and stocking- under In 
bed; night after night lie guards it witlisahn 
and pistol. In all site is -aid to have earned 
him over ssl.tMhi. 
< )fcourse,tlicoldman is proud of hi- girl,and 
tells of her exploits with the liveliest twinkle 
of satisfaction. Danger and hardship seem 
unknown to her. She will go out in any 
blow, and conn in with full sails. Her white 
mast and Ditto pennon are known by people 
far along the coast. Boats salute her In pas- 
ing; boy s swing their hats in proud rcrogn: 
tion. Without knowing it, Louie Dorfcine is 
a heroine. 
A GOOD LETTER-MARK TWAINS IDEA 
OF IT. 
'Tin* most useful and interesting letters we 
get liere from home are from children scvcji 
or eight years old. 'This is the petrified 
truth. Happily they have got nothing else t<> 
talk about but home, and neighbors and lam 
ily— things their betters think unworthy ot 
transmission thousands of miles. They w rite 
simply and naturally, and without strain for 
e licet. They tell all they know and then stop. 
'They seldom deal in abstractions or honiilic-. 
Consequently their epistles are brief, but, 
treating as they do of familiar scenes and 
persons, always entertaining. Now therei'me 
if you would learn the art ot letter-writim-. 
let a child teach you. I have preserved 
letter from a little girl of eight years of age 
— preserved it a> a curiosity because it \\ <- 
ihe only letter l ever got from the States that 
had tiny information in it It ran thus: 
St. Loris. 
J ‘T'nele Mark, if y«*u was lure I ewiild tell y.-n ! about Moses in t! <• bulrushes again. I know it l>« 
tei now. Mr. St,wherry lias got lib It g broke oil 
a hoist lb was riding it on Sunday Margaret, 
1 hat’s the M d {. Margaret litis tak« u all the spittoon 
and s|i i, bueki Is and old jugs out your room, b, 
cause she say she don’t think y ou are coming back 
an., more, yam litre been gt-im too long. 
M> Elroy's in-a her has got another little baby. Vm 
has them all,the time. It lei got 1 ittI• blue y, 
like Mr. Swimley that !> *.ar. 1 then- and looks |u 
like him. I ha\ e got a in w doll, but dohnny A ink 
sou pulled one of the legs out. Mi" Ihisenberv 
was here yesterday; I ga\e her your picture, but 
she didn't w ant it. M y eat has got more kittens—i Mi! 
you cant think—twice as many a* Lottie IicldriiV 
And there’s one. such a saved little hutf tie \\ it I- 
short tail, and 1 named it for you. Allot them 
| got names-now—General Grant, and llulleck, and 
; Moses, and Margaret, and 1 >outer«*noiiiy and t apt. 
MMinucs, and Exodus, and l.ivitieu>. and llora 
I Greeley—all named hut one, and 1 anisaxingit I- 
uaiise ihe one I named for \oii’> btrn >i.-k all tin 
time since, and I reckon it’ll tlie. It appears t.. 
mighty rough on the short-tailed kiiteu f.-r namina 
it for me. I wonder ho.; the reserved -'tim w:l 
stand it.] Elude Mark, I -i-> believe I! .: i 1 
well likes yon. and 1 know -he thinks > -u ire :u 
ly. because I heard her say nothing could hurt >• 
gOOtl looks—nothing at all—she said, > \eii it ■ 
were to h:i\ e the smallpox <• \, so bad. y -e \\ -.i: 
be .iii"t as good looking a> you were 
Ami ilia says >lie is c\er >.» sinai i. ;\V:y >• 
more this time, because General Grant ami M 
are lighting. \iini- 
'This child treads «»n my b»es in every -!li« 
sentence with perfect. looseness, but in :h 
simplicity of her time of life >h« ,! •oift kn 
it. 
1 consider Hint :t model letter ill (-III 1111 -1: t 
ly readable and entertaining letter, and, i- I 
said before, it contains men matter of inti 
estand real information tie-n any letter c, ,-i 
received front the Hast. I had rather heat 
about eats at home and then truly remarkable 
names, than listen to a lot of -till about p. 
pie i am not acquainted with, o: : :.l 11. 
Evil Effects of the Intoxicating Howl." iliu 
trated on the back with the picture <>! a ra ; 
ged scallawag pelting away right md left in 
the midst of his family with a j.mk bottle 
Captain IIai.i ani> tin. Xoimti I'nn 
The indefatigable Arctic voyager. Captain 
Hall, was received with all the honors bv tie- 
Hoard of Trade of his nati\e city, t ineimer i. 
last week. In his speech, after dctailingle w 
In1 had demonstrated that the last memhm 
of Sir John Franklin’s expedition had perish 
ed, he announced his plans for the-future i- 
follows: 
“Xow that this great doubt i- dispelled. I 
atn prepared to do further work in the Arctic 
regions, for geographical discovery, and that 
alone, from the eightieth degree to the nine 
tietli degree, is simply a journey of -ix him 
dred miles, that we have been try ing to make 
for 300years. I atn now acclimated, and. in 
my life with the natives, clothing my s.-If and 
eating and drinkiug'as they do. ran bid d• Ii 
ancc to King Cold 1 have In ••!! colder in 
Cincinnati than in the Arctic regions, as I ot 
eat raw meat and drink oil as long a- any 
body, and there is plenty of the.-e in that 
country. It is idle to attempt to take tin t, 
with you provisions to last you for such an 
excursion. The man who attempts -iieh a 
trip must live with the people and as they 
live. 1 can show you notes that 1 have writ- 
ten, with naked hand, with a temperature 
seventy degrees below zero. 1 desire to start 
out again on another expedition, tor I pro 
pose before I die 1 will plant that foot (stamp 
ing bis left foot) on the north pole. (Ap- 
plause.) That’s the goal of my ambition 
England and France are talking about -itch 
;m expedition, but 1 know that 1 can conduct 
a party in the expediton from the eightieth 
degree to ninetieth degree, and that i- what 
I desire to do.” 
The Hritish men-of-war Koval Oak ami 
Prince Consort went ashore, on Sunday, in 
the harbor of Alexandria, l’liey <;ot all, o 
with much difficulty, on Monday evening. 
A ilotilla of about do vessels, none ol them 
drawing more than to teel ol water, will sail 
through, the canal, bearin'; the viceroy o| 
Kirypl, the empress of the Fioneh, and the 
emperor ol Austria, with all the im ited pate-t 
Tlie weather i- most favorable. 
SPEAKER BLAINE ON RECIPROCITY. 
Atv.rsiv, Mk.. Xov. lb. lMip. 
.1 vs. 1>. I)ascomii, skowhegan. Me. 
My Duvii > i: : From a conversation 1 had with 
secretary Fi-h in Washington a short time since, l 
I justified m saying that there is no foundation 
whatever for the rumor that the State Department 
!' negotiating another Reciprocity Treaty with the 
British Provinces. I nd* r tin* Resolution passed 
i-v the House of Representatives at the last session 
of v 'ongre<s. the Secretary of Stale would not feel 
mthoiized t<» open negotiations except upon the 
two p. nuts relating to tin1 Fisheries and the naviga- 
tion of the st. Lawrence, which are. of course! to 
be a l.uisted only through tlie Treaty-making pow- 
■ :. in regard to the whole question of the duties 
>n Imports, the I louse of Representatives hold that 
I in* regulation thereof belongs in the first instance 
t > their body, where the < (institution has, in plain 
mid 1 xpli' it terms, lodged the right of originating R1 ■ \einii* Bills. Tin* Reciprocity Treaty, lately cx^ 
I’b'ed. was made in palpable disregard of the privi- 
b*ges and immunities ol tin* popular branch offVm- 
«*ss. m*l this infringement, in my judgment, will 
not he repeated. If the President and the Senate can 
make a treaty dispensing with existing duties on 
< aiiadiun products, th«*\ mav do the same touching 
F.nglish pioduets, -(11*1 finis, in effect. destroy the 
entire power ot ih« House of Representatives in 
the enactment of laws for raising revenue. This 
would not give Hu* House any voice at all in the 
natter, whereas ihe founders of our Government 
i> sign***! that the power of taxation should be pri- 
marily ami indisputably located with the immediate 
Representatives of the people, so that the popular 
will ami judgment could be most directly ami most 
spcedilv reflected, ami so that the responsibility of 
iic | iblic agent ould neither he questioned, divid- 
«*• I nor evaded. 
1 trust tie* day is far distant when we shall be 
i. lin atllietcil in Maine with the burden of what by 
way of grim sarcasm is called a Iteciprocity Trea- 
iv. Such a treaty simply proposes that* we in 
Maim* shall pay our full share of national taxation 
in all its form*, and that thou our varied products 
"i lie I* I ami forest and lloek shall have in all the 
markets nf ill* 1 nited States the free competition 
’>i similar tirviihn-'s »fthv* British Provinces, whose 
p- *»ple pa\ none ii'se taxes. A good ileal of 
diseussimi L imlulge.l in of bit*' touching the doc- 
in- «»f/ < in all it^ phases—but it has been 
■ ■'ll i"i Mu■ .1.1 \aii. t option ters ot a ftecipront\ 
fivalv [m\>jM»m• ilia! tin* Federal Government 
In m Id exercise it- power in protrrthnj the mater- 
ial inlciv-ts of those who arc aliens to tu in nation- 
ditv. and rivals to u- in trade. 
'“tne attempt ha- been made at ditferenl times to 
di\ ide publie opinion in Maine on this question by 
rePiv-<• utjug that tile shipping interest, now so 
niiieh dejiri --ed. wotiM he greatly benefited by a 
iteeiproeit\ Treaty. Specious a- >me of the argu- 
ment may be on i his point, they are all conclusive- 
l\ an-wired by the fact that shipbuilding is far 
more depressed to-day and ha- b- en for three years 
p.i-1 on tie St. Lawrence and the St. John,than on 
llie Kennebec and the IN nobs<*ot during the same 
period. In view of thi- fact, undenied :ind unde- 
niable. there i- no necessity for an elaborate dis- 
lesion <*f the subject. Indeed the argument is on- 
ly made by tliosi who maintain that absolute free 
trade would be a great boon and blessing to our 
na\igation interest—a po-ition wliieh in my judg- 
ment is wholly untenable if not wildly absurd. The 
specimen! would re-ult in transferring our entire 
hipbuildiug to tin eheap-labor dockyards of Fu- 
i'"pe, and would, of eoiir.-e. destroy that monopoly 
•t tie ua-!ing trade which has been guarantied to 
\uieriean boll.mi- from the foundation of the Fed- 
eral Government. When the representatives of 
mu shipbuilding interest shall, under any delusion, 
-urnaider th«' great protection of the American 
Registry and 1 he great franchise of the coa-ting 
trade, tiicy will have parted with advantages which 
ii" power can ever confer upon them again. Rut 1 
haw no fear that any such proposition will he mad< 
tconi any re-p >n-ib!e soiiree. An intelligent and 
ib|i ( oinmitiec of the House of Representatives, 
-peeially organized for the purpose, is now’ care- 
fully oii-id« ring the whole subject, and I doubt not 
ili. will mature and piv-eut fur Congressional a<- 
ion -iieii ni« a-ure- a- will greatly relieve the ship- 
• mg interest, w ithmit at the same time, venturing 
•n any radior radical changes such as I have* refer- 
red t". All -eetioiis <,f the country realize and deplore 
the fact that mir commercial interest from a series 
of eao-es ha- been greatly prostrated, and I am 
lire that a ui-l and generou- spirit will be lound 
m < ongress for it- revival and upbuilding. 
I*ut let u- not be led in Maine to the folly of bo- 
I’ning that any interest of our State is to*be pro- 
moted b\ a Reciprocity Treaty. The experiment 
m that line which terminated in istficost Maine 
many million- of dollars, and a new treaty would 
injure us !ill more in a similar period of time. If 
the Rriti-h I’rovinees de-ire the advantage of our 
markets, let them seek it through the easily opened 
doorofanm xation. We do not wish to force them 
in or e\ cm to urge them to come, but if they rc- 
■■peet fu I !y ]»« t it ion to In* allowed to join the Great 
Kepnhlii v e would hospitably welcome them. 
Lut so long as they remain a foreign Dominion, 
their inhabitants must pay through our customs at 
h ast diitic- nougii to equalize their burden with 
that which i placed on our own people through the 
medium of tie Internal Revenue. It is positive ef- 
fi"iiter\ in our llritish neighbors to ask more than 
the—and tor our Government to concede more 
would lii a heartless -aerilie* of many of its own 
« ili/eii-. who haw at least the right to claim the 
« qti.d and impartial protection of the law. 
Very truly yours. .1. G. Rlaixt:. 
ELLSWORTH AND A RAILROAD. 
[From the Ellsworth American.] 
liiirUspnrt -mil Ellsworth both not'd and will, pro 
Ion'-', haw rail-road>. They need this modern Ii(V— 
it in;': agent to promote their growth in the future, 
or rather to keep them from‘‘wilting". Itisano- 
w-ily which the business men of each town must 
me,'! or else see towns outstrip them in tlie race for 
thrift and business, that do not possess half their 
nal ural advantages, Ell.-worth lias water privileges 
of uii-iirpa^seil excellence, and which arc not half 
useil. for the manufacture of lumber, that only needs railroa.l facilities to make liroihietive anil 
profitable. I his city cannot, and will not long wait 
lor the iron horse, and its citizens arc more and 
more impress,a| with this, and discussing it. Since 
Hie discii-sion commenced early in the Summer, 
the thought that soon we were to have a railroad 
ha- had a tendency to raise the price of properly and keen our people at home who expeeted to gii 
West, and has brought others into tit place. This 
all routes from the belief that we shall soon have 
■ mi.. with the outside world. 
Bucksport possesses the important advantage of 
"natural seaport." and is within the county, and 
really needs a railroad more than Ellsworth to 
1 i mu I at c and create business. This fact is so ap- 
oarciit that it needs no demonstration. Bucksport 
l"> ■ wealth and good business tnen. lint prop, 
city, or accumulated wealth, is timid and hesita- 
ting, still tlie citizens of that ancient town have 
'hme well, arc doing well in awaking to the impor- 
1 .. of tindr situation. But haw they started 
rigid '■ Tib- may heipicstioncd. Instead (if begging Bangor l" Id them build a rail road to its wry doors, 
it should unit,' with Ellsworth to build a road from 
it~ wharves p, ihc wharves in Ellsworth. Such a 
road Would lie mutually beneficial, and develop sn 
much business that Bangor would find it for its in- 
I' l'c-t to assist in continuing it from Bucksport to 
Bangor. As it looks now, Bucksport will ctliiuust 
it-disposition for railroads when it has, unaided, 
pushed itsiir-t attempt to Treat's Falls. Ellsworth 
will haw no aid from Bucksport, and liaUirnllv 
will look round to s,-c where help is ottered to build 
her road. Now it Bangor steps right in here and 
oiler- generously to put her shoulder to the wheel. 
What shall hinder Ellsworth from joining with her : 
Twenty-live miles. starting front the Falls Village, and tjicncc by Heed'- l’oiid, will land a passenger it "I'lii le Abraham's" Hostelry in Bangor. And 
vet every word we have said, and every line we 
haw written, lias been in favor of starting from 
Ellsworth Falls and passing down tlie river to its 
unuitli. thence up 1’attcn‘s Bay to Toddy Bond and 
bv said Bond to .Mason's Mills. This route will ac- 
commodate more people and develop more business 
by far. than the other, and hence we have favored 
it. But Bucksport, while it will he for her benefit, 
doc, not seem to lie willing to give it only its good wishes. Xow to our mind the only way to get a road tmin Ellsworth to Bucksport, is to combine 
tbc efiorts of the citizens of both towns on aeontin- 
iious mail from Bangor b Ellsworth by the way of Bucksport, making one road, one charter undone 
interest. 
One of the boldest and most successful rob- 
beries of modern date occurred in Now York 
on 4 uesday afternoon. A London merchant 
presented himself at the desk of the Bay in" 
4 < *1 let* of the Bank of Commerce with a draft 
lor *1500. Tlie money was duly paid to him. 
and he stepped to a desk not far from the 
door and.hegan to count it. Each bank note 
as lie examined it he laid on the desk a little 
to the left of the place where he was standing. He had thus disposed of §4^00, when some 
one tapped him on the right shoulder. lie 
turned, and beheld a well-dressed and gen- 
tlemanly-looking personage, who politely in- 
formed him that he had dropped a bank note, 
pointing to something on the floor, and then 
passed on. 'The merchant stooped and pick- ed up what he found to be a fifty cent stamp. He was about to proceed in counting bis 
money, when lie was struck aghast at the discovery that the bills he had laid at his left 
M 1,1 1 1 11 ,, lu disappeared. In a moment 
llic truth hurst upon him. He turned, but the 
stranger had disappeared. He went to the 
door, lmt il was too late to patch the culprit. Nothing remained lor him hut to report the 
ease to the Police, which he proceeded to do. 
Detectives have had the ease in hand, but 
there is little hope that the daring and adroit 
robber will be caught. Four of the notes 
stolen were of the denomination of $1000 each 
and two of the denomination of $100 each. 
The $1000 hills were numbered A, 32,005- 
15, 33,282; 15, 13,810; <’, 2250.' The $10u 
hills were thus numbered: (’, 5708; C, 
081,087. A reward of $1000 i-- offered for Ihe 
arrest of the thief. 
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CANADIAN RECIPROCITY. 
We print, in another column of to-day's 
paper, a recent Idler by Mr. lllaine, repre- 
sentative from the Kennebec District, on the 
subject of a new treaty with the Dominion of 
Canada. The former treaty, which took ef- 
fect in IS.04, was terminated in 1SG0, by this 
country, in a pel growing out of the late 
war. A very widely expressed desire, both 
in this country and in the Dominion, for a 
renewal of the treaty, has brought oifl this 
letter from Speaker lllaine, in which lie in- 
sists that the government of the I'nited 
States neither can nor ought to consent to 
the negotiation of like terms with mir neigh- 
bors. 
1 he position taken by Mr. lllaine, that the 
termer reciprocity treaty was an infringement 
of the prerogatives of the House of Repre- 
sentatives, because it a liceted the revenue, is. 
we think, untenable. It is true that the con- 
stitution explicitly provides that all hills for j 
raising revenue hall originate in the popular 
branch, lint it also prov ide'-, that all treaties 
made shall lie the supreme law of the land. 
1 ne right ol the House is absolute, save in 
eases in which it is subordinated to public | 
exigencies and necessities, of which the 
treaty making power is the judge. The pro- 
vision confers upon the President and the 
Senate great power, hut it was deemed safe, 
inasmuch as the President represented the 
whole people and the Senate the States. We 
have never before seen the supremacy of 
treaties made with foreign governments 
questioned. Treaty-making was designed to 
be a power in addition to the legislative, exe- 
cutive and judicial. Hamilton, in the Feder- 
alist makes the purpose clear, when he says — 
The essence of the legislative authority is to en- 
act laws, or, in other words, to prescribe rules for the regulation ot llie society: while the execution 
°t th« laws ami the employment of tlie common 
strength, either for tkis purpose, or for the common 
defence, seem to comprise all the functions of tin- 
executive magistrate. The power of making treaties is. plainly, neither tile one nor the otheix 
It relates neither to the exeeution of the subsisting 
laws, nor to the enaction of new ones; and still le-s 
to an exertion of the common strength. Its objects 
an eoNTit.u'TS with foreign nations, which have 
the force of law. lmt derive it from the obligations 
of good faith. They are not rules prescribed liv 
the sovereign to the subject, hut agreements be- 
tween sovereign and sovereign. The power in 
ipicxtion seems, therefore, to form a distinct depart- ment. and to belong, properlv. neither to the legis- 
lative nor to the executive. 
II Mr. Blaine's theory he correct, viola- 
tions of the constitution have been the rule. 
The acquisition of Florida annulled the 
revenue laws of the United States with re- 
spect to it. So did the purchase of Louisiana, 
and more recently of Alaska—all without the 
concurrence of the House in its revenue func- 
tion. In the Ashburton treaty Maine lost a 
portion ot her territory, and the prerogative 
was violated by its being made British soil, 
from which no revenue could he derived, and 
without the consent of the House. If Mr. 
Blaine be right, Jefferson, Jackson, Webster 
and Seward are the great American viola- 
tors. 
Mr. Blaine points out the way in which 
Canada can enjoy the advantages of our 
trade. If the British Provinces desire the 
advantages of our markets, let them seek it 
through the easily opened door of annex- 
ation. I he door is not only easilv opened, 
but it it open, and has been so for more than 
ninety years. The tenth of the Articles of 
Confederation expressly provided that Can- 
ada, and Canada only, shall come into the 
Union when she shall elect to do so. The 
doors has stood open for a century, and she 
don’t enter. Is she any more likely to enter 
in the century to come? And if not, is this 
country to lie barred from profitable trade 
with her by the present tariff? 
But the Dominion of Canada is a province 
of England. We can acquire it only by treaty 
with the mother country—that is, if the door 
ol egress is to be “easily opened.” If we so 
acquire it, the treaty making power alone has 
the right to negotiate—and if it is so acquir- 
ed, the present revenue regulations fall at 
a stroke of the pen, without the concurrence 
of the House of lteprcscnta/ires. Thus Mr. 
Blaine’s argument brings him out of the same 
hole at which he went in. 
The statement made that the American 
friends of a reciprocity treaty propose to ad- 
mit Canadian products absolutely free, is 
very unfair on the part of Mr. Blaine. It 
would not be right to concede it, nor do the 
Canadians ask it. In January, 1.860, im- 
mediately after the abrogation of tin* previous 
treaty, a deputation from the Canadian gov- 
ernment met at Washington with prominent 
members of our own, for the purpose of dis- 
cussing the terms of a new reciprocity treaty. 
The delegat ion consisted of Messrs. Halt and 
Howland, of Canada; Ilenrv, of Nova Seo- 
tia; and Smith, of New Brunswick. Those 
gentlemen wei'c willing to submit to du- 
ties on importations from Canada sufficient 
to offset the United States internal revenue 
tax, but objected to a higher tariff on certain 
other articles, as proposed, because they 
would lie prohibitory. As the representatives 
ol tlie United States insisted on a higher rate 
of duties, the negotiations were broken oft’. 
In saying, therefore, that anybody, even the 
Canadians themselves, ask the benefit of our 
markets without paying internal revenue 
faxes, Mr. Blaine is not borne out by the re- 
cord. They propose to pay the taxes them- 
selves, and liui.s make a treaty which shall he 
truly reciprocal. 
It is not surprising that the depression in 
shipbuilding which Mr. Blaine refers to 
should exist in Maine and the Provinces. 
A prohibitory tarill' is the deadly enemy of 
navigation. And when the fair terms offered 
by the Canadian commissioners in 1800, are 
rejected, no wonder that shipbuilding de- 
pression exists in both countries. There is 
no use in building vessels when trade regula- 
tions give nothing to carry. The1 remarks 
about the navigation laws have no force in 
this connection. Nobody proposes to throw 
open the coasting trade--nor does nnv one 
desire to register foreign built ships, if ships 
can be built in this country Free trade now 
means a tariff for revenue and not for pro- 
tection. We venture the hope that the “in- 
telligent and able committee” to which refer- 
ence is made will find some means of voliev- 
ind American shipping, and that one of its 
i recommendations will be the repeal of the 
| enormous duty on copper, which increases by 
a thousand dollars the cost of metalling a 
ship in New York. The record shows that 
Mr. Blaine did not vote against lids bill. 
We need, particularly in New England, 
the cheap coal of Nova Scotia. We arc pay- 
ing double the price that our fuel would cost, 
jf we had a treaty with the Dominion allow- 
ing a fair interchange of productions. Mr. 
Blaine’s argument is excellent for Pennsyl- 
vania, where anthracite is mined, and in 
which he is said to tie engaged, but it is mighty 
poor talk for a representative of Maine to 
make. We need also ship limiter, lumber 
and gyps Min. The people of tin1 Dominion 
want a thousand of our natural products and 
manufactured articles. And these reciprocal 
wants would soon result in a return of the 
days when our trade with the Provinces 
amounted to torty millions yearly. Eel us 
hope to see them, despite of radical fallacies. 
WASHINGTON MATTERS. 
As (lie time lor the meeting of Congress 
draws near, the impending measures are dis- 
cussed. Members fresh from observation of 
the state of things in the country and confer- 
ences with their constituents, come hack with 
changed notions. What is contemplated for 
the relief of the shipping interest cannot yet 
he even reasonably surmised, or whether any- 
thing at all will be done. The Committee 
upon the subject is very reticent as to its pro- 
posed recommendations. The Internal Reve- 
nue and Tarill' laws, it is believed, will un- 
dergo some modification, notwithstanding 
the avowed desire of the President and Sec- 
retary' Houlwell that no change shall be made 
at present. It is said that Judge Kelley lias 
a proposition to reduce the duties on many 
articles impossible of production here, for 
the benefit of consumers. 
The currency question will be one of the 
first importance. The west and south are 
clamorous for more of the circulating me- 
dium wherewith to transact the business of 
their sections. Tney a-k for more green- 
backs. 
The great question ot foreign policy, and 
which may come to overshadow ail questions, 
is that of our relations to Cuba. Shall we 
hold steadfastly and eoldlyto strict neutrali- 
ty, meting out to Spain the justice she meas- 
ured not to us when e nifedorate cruisers 
were supplied, feted and caressed in her 
harbor- : or forgetting the striet letter of in- 
ternational law in our sympathy for young 
and warm-hearted Cuba, and pity for her suf- 
ferings, shall we give ollieial expression to 
our feelings, and virtually set her free? Shall 
Uncle Sam, with his traditional striped 
trowsers and bell-crowned hat, walk loving- 
ly beside plump, pretty, impulsive Cuba, with 
the rising star of empire glittering on her 
forehead? The time is full of interest on 
this question. Hut everybody seems to be 
non-committal, and to be waiting for the 
opinions of the President’s Message. We 
incline to the belief that (Irani will say noth- 
ing to encourage the Cubans. 
Printers will be glad to know that the 
Message is to he but three columns long. 
On Thursday the Belfast Journal hail this: “The 
election in Minnesota is so close that the result can- 
not yet he determined. The latest footing of the 
returns placed Olis, Democratic candidate for Gov- 
ernor. THU ahead." As many as ten davs before 
that il was authentically reported that the liepuhli- 
cau candidate, Judge Austin, was several hundred 
ahead, and as early as Monday the St. Paul Pioneer. 
11 temoeratic) admitted his election by a majority of 
11SS, and this report came hv telegraph. Your 
statement was made three days afterward. Mr. 
Journal. Was that fair? An 1 is that the wav you 
propose to continue figuring Democratic victories: 
[Bangor Whig. 
All the later information, we suppose the 
Whig would intimate, is to lie found in its 
own columns. It is hardly safe to receive as 
gospel truth the election reports that appear 
therein. Immediately after the New York 
election the Whig reported the Democratic 
majority in the State to be 10,000, that the 
Legislature was republican, and it stuck to 
the statement for a long time. The truth is 
that tho majority for the Democrats is over 
2;j,O00 and that they have both branches of 
the Legislature. If il is so ill-informed respect- 
ing New York, how much can be relied upon 
its statements regarding distant Minnesota? 
However, in order to appease the wrath of 
our eotemporary, we will publish the true re- 
turns as soon as il is ascertained beyond 
doubt that they arc true. When the Secretary 
of State of Minnesota shall certify to the 
actual returns, let the Whig gel them endors- 
ed by its friend Donnelly who so happily de- 
scribed the Washburn family. Then let Gov. 
llrownlow certify that it is religiously true. 
Get lien. Butler to endorse it on his honor. 
Have the coffee-colored Lieut. Governor of 
Louisiana say it is all square. Let it be coun- 
tersigned by the yirtuous Clark, of the Trea- 
sury Department. Then let Col. Farwell, at 
Augusta, say that it is as true as that he had 
nothing to do with paper credits. When the 
statement is thus fortified, we think the Whig 
won't “go back on it”—and we’ll print it. We 
call that fair. 
Albert 1). Richardson, one of the editors of 
the New York Tribune, was shot one night 
last week, in the office of that paper, by a 
man named McFarland. He alleges that 
Richardson enticed his wife away, and is liv- 
ing with her. Ho once before shot Richard- 
son, but not seriously. At last accounts the 
wounded man was in a dangerous condition. 
The shooting was a cowardly allair. 
The Bath correspondent of the Boston 
Journal says that citizens of Maine lost at 
least a million of dollars in petroleum specu- 
lations. We have no doubt of it. Shrewd 
citizens of Belfast, and some who would be 
little suspected, were drawn in for large 
amounts. Their investments never struck 
ile." 
A WORD TO OUR FRIENDS. 
Wo desire to say to every Democrat who 
reads this paper that the circulation of good, 
sound Democratic sheets is of the first im- 
portance at this time. As a parly wc have 
never given so much exertion to supplying 
this need as we should. The Republicans 
have always seen the advantage to tie deriv- 
ed from circulating their party papers, and 
have reaped corresponding benefits. Let it 
be so no longer. Every one of our subscrib- 
ers can get another one, if he will give a 
moment’s time to the matter. We make these 
I remarks in the interest of Democracy, and 
not for our special advantage. If the Dem- 
| ocrals of any locality like another paper bet- 
ter than ours, let them take it—but lie sure 
I to aid in circulating some Democratic paper. 
We will send specimen copies gratis to names 
| that may be sent to ns. 
The Ellsworth American is one of the pa- 
pers that don't like to see our roosters dis- 
played. It says— 
Charles the Vth in his gouty days, and near the 
end of his life, it is asserted, rehearsed iiis own 
funeral,"—the only instance on record of the kind, 
but the Journal has improved on the example of the 
moribund German, and keeps a pair of male birds 
to crow as often as its party's breath becomes short, 
and the symptoms indicate a speedy death. 
Funeral rehearsals was not the main troub- 
le with the Emperor. One of his biogra- 
phers says lie shocked his physician by 
the immense supplies of partridges, capons, 
sirups, pies, sausages, omelettes and llagons 
of wine which he ordered for his tattle.” He 
seems to have been one of the bloated bond- 
holders of that day, eating enormously and 
earning nothing. This diet fetched him” 
til last. The American cannot fail to per- 
ceive that there is till the dilference in the 
world between modifying roosters into ca- 
pons ami ealing them afterwards, and keep- 
ing a (lock of lively, jubilant, perfect birds to 
hop up and crow over Democratic successes. 
Ton see it, don't you ? 
The Belfast Journal wants it understood that the 
light in his doorway didn't belong to his otlice. 
Though belligerent, be is not probably in lighting 
condition. [Bangor Whig. 
It's all because we are afraid. Bold and 
fearless men. like the conductor of the Whig, 
can't imagine what we stiller from timidity. 
The Whig can sec from our columns how 
afraid we are to speak out and say anything 
that might hurt the feelings of anybody. And 
when we happen to do so, how ready we are 
to beg everybody’s pardon, and take it all 
back ! No doubt the Whig can recall num- 
erous instances ol this. It is a constitutional 
infirmity that we can't help. If anybody 
should come to the oiliee with belligerent in- 
tentions, ot course we shouldn’t dare to meet 
his wrath. Now if, in years past, we had 
only possessed the lion-hearted boldness of 
the Whig, which never toadied anybody, we 
might have been remembered in 1)wind's 
wiil, along with other virtuous persons. 
Wintkrpokt Eaii.koad. The stockholders 
in the Wintorport and Rangor Itoad hold a 
meeting at the former place on the -5th, ac- 
cepted the amendment to the charter passed 
last winter, and chose for Directors Lalhloy 
Rich ot Roston, Mass, Charles K. Dole of 
Rangor, T. II. Cushing of Wintorport, N. II. 
Hubbard of Wintorport, (iideon Mayo ot 
Ortirio, F. A. Wilson of Rangor, T. W. Snow 
of Wintorport. 
F. Dole was elected President, T. W. 
Vose Clerk, and F. A. Wilson Treasurer. 
The company proposes to start anew, and to 
ask no loan from the city of Rangor. 
Our thanks are due to Mrs. Maria W. 
Ilaekelton, of Rristol, fora copy of her beauti- 
ful poem, “Jamestown of IVmaquid,” pre- 
faced by an historic sketch of the locality. 
The place is of great interest to Hie antiqua- 
rian. as the site of a large and thriving Eng- 
lish settlement, ante-dating that at Ph mouth. 
The remains of paved streets, fortifications 
and cellars testily to the importance of the 
settlement—but singularly enough all record 
of it has perished. 
The Rangor Whig and the Jeffersonian, 
having got through with their warfare about 
iniprobated wills and the bill-board on the 
Custom House approach, are smoking the 
pipe of peace and exchanging compliments. 
The Jeffersonian expresses itself Huts— 
The Whig has been for inanv wars the best print- 
e 1 daily in Xew England. The huge patronage it receives enables its enterprising and liberal pub- 
lisher to employ the best workmen and be doc > ><). 
His pressman is one of the most faithful and skill- 
ful mechanics in the State. Mr. I.vnde is a kind 
and obliging neighbor, and we are” glad to see evi- 
dences of bis prosperity. 
All of which is undoubtedly true. Rut the 
polities ot the \\ big are of a fearful kind. 
Some time since (len. Sherman telegraph- 
ed (ten. Ferry to send troops to the recon- 
structed State of Florida to collect the reven- 
ue, and at the same time Forney and Creely 
told their respective readers that the “rebels 
had riz” in Florida. The Marianna Courier, 
published in the locality of the alleged troub- 
les, says: 
We append below a report of the Deputy ('ollec- 
tor. Captain 15. E. Simmons, to Uon. Horatio Jen- 
kins, collector of this district. Captain S. has fully traversed his whole district, and the following iv- 
port speaks for itself and our community : “//"«. llnnitin ,/< uLius, Collrrlnr. <£<•.■. 
"Sir: I have the honor to report that in the dis- 
charge of my otlieial duties [ have, during the past 
ten days, traversed Jackson and Washington coun- ties without having met with any resistance or 
trouble. I did not avail myself of flic assistance or 
protection of the military force here, as l could sec 
no cause to apprehend resistance; a most profound 
ipiict prevails. * * * I am very respectfully. 
1!. F. Simmons, Deputy Collector. 
It will be remembered that the United 
Slates lorce at this place was sent to enforce 
the revenue laws, upon a representation made 
by a revenue ollieer (not Captain Simmons), 
that they were resisted and that troops witiild 
be necessary to enforce the collection. 
RAILROAD COMPLETION. 
Bangor, Nov. 28. The last rail of the 
Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad was laid at 
Foxeroft Friday afternoon. The whistle of 
the locomotive was answered by the ringing 
of church and factory bells, which called to- 
gether a large impromptu meeting, at which 
congratulatory speeches were made. The 
road will be opened to regular (rallies about 
December to. A movement is to be made 
the coming winter to extend the road beyond 
the present terminus. 
WlIV TIIE IrON-CI.A1»S ARE DOING TO NEW 
York. Washington, Nov. 2C. The Navy 
Department to day ordered the iron-clad Mi- 
antonomah to report to the l’ort Admiral at 
New York. The orders to Commander Raw- 
son to command the Terror, are modified so 
that he will report on the first of December. 
Commander Blake has been ordered to Com- 
mand the Alaska. 
The ordering of the Miantonomah and sev- 
eral other national vessels to New York was 
doubtless superinduced by tin1 approach of the 
Spanish war vessels to that harbor—not in- 
antieipation of trouble, but merely to assure 
foreign visitors of our preparation for all 
emergencies. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence of the journal. 
Rev. Mr. Milburn—Robert Collyer—Pere 
Hyacinthe—What it costs Working Girls to 
Live—Filling of Charles River Flats — 
Inman Steamers—Fashions. 
Boston, Nov. !27, 13G9. 
"Blind! blind! blind! 
< >li, sitting in the dark for evermore. 
And doing nothing—" 
What a terrible thing it must be to have 
God’s fair sunlight suddenly stricken from 
) your gaze. To have the blue sky, the green 
holds, and allot' earth’s pleasant places only 
a remembered dream. Frequently I chance 
lo see persons thus afflicted going to o;- from 
the Blind Asylum at South Boston. And 
j what lias struck me as a remarkable pecul- 
iarity is their universal and constant cheer- 
fulness. 1 do not recall upon the faces of one 
of these persons a hopeless or despondent 
expression. As gay a party as I ever saw 
entered a ear in which I was riding not long 
since. They were all young, not over eight- 
een, pretty and stylishly dressed They had 
been upon some pleasure excursion, and 
were so happy, merry and joyous that one 
could scarcely credit that they were totally 
and hopelessly blind. t 
Among tin1 pleasant and entertaining lec- 
tures that we have had this week, is one by 
the so called “Blind preacher’’ Rev. Mr. 
Milburn, entitled “What a blind man saw in 
Paris.” It was certainly a difficult subject 
for any man to select, when every American 
knows about as much of Paris as of Boston 
or New York. And yet Mr. Milburn, with- 
out saying anything strikingly original, told 
his story in so vivid, interesting, and agree- 
able a manner, and with such a rich, full 
melodious voice, that everything seemed new 
and delightful. He is a man of rather more 
than tin' average height, with full and well 
rounded form. His face, which is partially 
covered with a full beard, is unusually in- 
telligent and interesting, and in his bearing 
lie is so graceful and gentlemanly that he at 
once attracts your attention, lie spoke at 
length of the different objects of interest in 
Paris, and alluded to Louis Napoleon as the 
best ruler France had ever had. and classed 
him as the greatest living ruler of anv Na- 
tion. After referring to tin Empress, he 
spoke of Cora Pearl, the ipteen Courtezan, 
whom he sdtd he had heard American ladies 
speak of in terms of admiration when they 
would spurn her sisters in Washington street. 
After touching upon the Ath 'ism of France, 
Mr. Milburn concluded his lecture by stating 
that he was glad to gel back to America, 
where Cod was loved and worshipped, where 
woman was respected for hot truth and noble- 
ness and where home is thought of and loved. 
Boston has rather taken to ministers this 
week, doubtless in repentance for having 
been over jolly week before last. It is well 
known that Satan and the Saints are always 
struggling for the possession of Bostonians 
And on Tuesday evening we had one of the 
spiciest lectures of the season by Rev. Robert 
Collyer of Chicago. “Clear Crit” was the 
subject. Mr. Collyer, w'.tli his broad, good- 
humored face, genial, vivacious manner, and 
Welch accent, pills his hearers at once in the 
1 iost possible spirits, ami they feel sure that 
they will like him before lie has said a dozen 
words. With a fresh story, sparkling with 
humor, well told, in every paragraph,—he 
had nol the least difficulty in holding the at 
lentiii'll of the vast audience, or in bringing 
them out in frequent bursts of laughter, and 
rounds of applause. He is a stout, broad 
shouldered man, with hair well silvered bv 
age, and talks to you as if lie enjoyed it. 
The lecture was commenced with a defini- 
tion something like this: “In the threefold 
sense of austerity, nr selfishness, and enthusi- 
asm, clear grit is the best 1 am, blossoming 
into the best I can do as naturally as a rose 
blooms or a bird sings. It is that stern man- 
hood and womanhood that is always true to 
the true, no matter what may befall, as the 
diamond is a diamond all the same whether 
it blazes on (he brow of an emperor or lies 
hid in the sunless boulders of the mountains.'' 
He quoted Byron and Burr, as examples that 
there was nothing so near a splendid angel 
as a splendid devil: paid an eloquent tribute 
to Robert Burns, and adduced George Kara 
day as a bettor specimen of clear grit than 
George Peabody—inasmuch as Peabody gave 
his money whilst Faraday gave his life. 
Pore Ilyaeinthe visited the city the first ot 
the week and was the guest of Robert ('. 
Winthrop. lb' has, of course, been taken to 
the State House and oilier places of interest. 
Your Connecticut correspondent lias so fully 
and accurately described the "barefooted 
Carmelite” that it is unnecessary for me to 
attempt anything of the sort. 1 suppose Mr. 
Collyer would say that the spunky priest had 
clear grit. 
Perhaps it will he of interest to some ot 
the readers of the Journal -especially tlie 
girls who long to go to tile city in search of 
employment—to know something of the 
prices paid working-girls and what it costs 
to live. My information is from the most 
reliable sources, though it may surprise you 
to know that the most experienced sah‘s-wo- 
men in the city cannot command over seven 
dollars per week; new hands of course being 
paid less. A good seamstress, milliner, 
dressmaker, or tailoress can, by working 
early and late, clear about six-dollars in the 
same length ot time, whilst most other kinds 
ot work are more poorly recompensed. A 
merchant on Washington street informed me 
mat lie pain ins casluer ten dollars per week 
because she had been long in his employ and 
thoroughly understood the business. A lady 
friend of mine who is an accomplished book- 
keeper commands a salary of $1000 a year. 
But these are exceptional eases, from four to 
seven dollars being the general rule. This 
I am aware would seem a large sum to one 
unused to city life, not knowing what it costs 
these same girls to live. Recently I climbed 
four flights of stairs to visit a girl who was 
sick. Her room was an unearpeted garret, 
lit from the roof, with a small, narrow bed, 
one chair, a pine table and wash-stand, and 
yet she assured me that for this humble lodg- 
ing she paid $2.50 per week or $1:10 a year. 
“Think of that, Master Brook!” This girl 
paid also $2.50 a week for her meals (which 
was cheap) and then had $100 left where- 
with to clothe herself. This is not an un- 
common instance. I actually took the meas- 
urement of a newly furnished back room on 
the third floor of a house and found it to be 
six foot by ten, not quite so large as a down- 
east pantry—yet the landlady informed me 
that the rent was $2.00 a week. A romp 
comfortable in size and appointments cannot 
be procured in Boston for much less than 
$0.00 whilst many are rented for $10. and 
81<>. Meals co.-t anywhere from &>..*><> to 
80.00. Girls, you had hotter stay at home 
ami do house-work than submit yourselves to 
sui-h drudgery as this. 
To-day several prominent physicians of 
this city were .summoned to give their testi- 
mony as to the expediency of tilling in the 
( harles River ilats. They all testified against 
it, and I)r. Buckingham stated (hat Iw hbjeet- 
cd because wherever such filling took place 
the1 tilth underneath invariably worked up to 
the surface. On Arlington and Berkley 
streets, and also on Commonwealth Avenue, 
he had known that when parties had left 
their residences for the summer, the silver 
had tarnished in three days from sulphuretted 
hydrogen lie thought that in a few years 
the mud would so work up through the grav- 
el lining oil these streets that the inhabitants 
would he obliged to leave their home.. 
When one thinks of the many elegant houses 
and costly churches in that vicinuv it becomes 
an item of interest. 
i Arrangements have been made with the 
Inman line of .stcaim rs which now touch at 
Halifax on their way from Liverpool to Vow 
York, to stop here. The City of Antwerp 
will make the first trip on the new route — 
starting from Liverpool dan. 1st. 
A new style of hats for ladies wear, on 
rainy days, is made of black enameled cloth. 
They are pretty and ipt.le jaunty. Black and 
colored velveteen suits have become so fash- 
ional'ie a tn lower the prices ol real velwt 
some tour nr five dollars on a yard. 
lT.m ie. 
GENERALITIES. 
The house in Xew York which wa- tli<- lie of 
the Helen fcewett murder, thirty year- wo. i-being 
torn down. 
Mi--de Gorion i- a London gymni-1 who jump.- 
froni a high platform, hursts through a double pa- 
per balloon, and i- caught by one ..I h r brother.- 
who hangs suspended from'the trapeze with lit- 
head downward. 
Mr. Musgrove, of Xew York, who had been 
troubled with pains in his bowels, recently threw 
up a lizard, and now feels better. So does ye 
reptile.** 
People in California, when they get drunk, get 
uncommonly drunk. Everything i- done on a big 
scale there. 
It is said that Mr-. Lincoln is to he married in 
Germany, and that the hippy nun i named 
Sehneidcnbutzen. 
The Louisville Journal accepts Deni a- *-a coin- 
promise between bell and the iron works." 
The lumbermen have commenced to move, and 
then* is p> !> a 1 »i campaign against the tree, this 
winter. 
The Tribune grandiloquently announce- that “the 
• entena. N of lleelhoven i- to he celebrated with a 
grandeur which will make Itostou blush w ith hm 
tilieation and howl w ith en\ \ .'* 
The morning alter the Xew York election, in 
which the editor ot Xew York Tribune wa- tcrrihlx 
defeated, the Leader poked thi- paragraph at him— 
Greeley lias had a great deal to >a\ about tin 
blacks for a good many year.-; now we should like 
to have hi- opinion of the blues. 
Mrs. Abigail Wiggin of Saco, wa- seriously il 
not fatally injured at Tuftonboro*, X. II., last Sun- 
day, by being thrown from a carriage on returning 
from church. 
A noted ru Ilian named Sam Murdock was lynched 
a few days since in Fremont county. Iowa, for tin* 
murder ot Henry Johnson. Sine-* the lynching 
Johnson has re-appeatvd in perfect health, and the 
authorities are looking for the lynchers. 
O'llaldwin, the Irish giant, has been -cut to the 
Lawrence work house for is mouth-, a- the pcnalh 
of prize-lighting. 
Over thirty lot- of liquors, seized in II >-r«by 
111 Slate (’on--table- Wr-.v « m L r l to! |. -11 .....I 
Thursday. 
The late .Jabez C. Woodman, of 1*.-rtland. who 
was a spiritualist, left a -urn of m >ne\ for the pro- 
pagation of that belief. 
Exposure of the hare scalp to the ray- ot the -tin 
is said to promote the growth of the hair by stimu- 
lating the skin to a healthy action. A bald-headed 
Montana miner last spring commenced working in 
the open air, and in the fall lie had a luxuriou-. rop 
of hair. 
Enele Samuel is about to make a survey for the 
Darien Ship Canal. It i- expected to ••discoim!” 
llit* Suez allair. 
\n unmarried woman at Virden. 111., owns <,*\eii 
hundred aeivs of excellent land whi.-li -In paid f.*r 
by te: riling school. 
The Supreme Court of M dm ha- ju-t decided 
that Saving- Pauk-, when paying deposit to hold- 
ers of bank book-, wrongfully obtained, aiv mu 
liable to tire real owners. (>r, in other word-. : In v 
are not required to identify depositors. 
Among the presents received by the lady at a 
recent wedding was ;i large corn broom >un» n 
ed b\ the following: 
This trilling gift accept from m 
its use 1M recommend : 
In sunshine u-e the brushy part. 
In storms tin* other end. 
Navigation at Ouch •, i- clo-ed tor tin w iip.-i, 
Ireland i- unea-y. and nrnv troop .ir- bin- .cut 
there. 
There area hundred Mormon mi ion a 1 abroad 
in the various State-. 
An incendiary set lire to a building in Conner-- 
villc, ( Uiio, u-ed as the headquarter- of a men a a ■ 
rie. The animal- were released, hut the buildiiie 
was saved. A lion mad. sad have-, anion Mo i 
of sheep. He ul-o had a eollte-l with a hill! a1 
killed him. The auim i's w. re all r ipture I. 
Mr. Holland, of Liueriek, e-mi n o* '■•-inr hi 
woolen fa-tors b;» 'h e\plo-iou «. a k.-ro ene 
j lump. 
Killi'\ tliii'Vi-s :u«- iMiilu rim; tIn* lVi'llaml folk.-. 
Many nxi-i-llmit nti/i-ii-. li:i\■- k.-.-n I>■ i• u n| tln-ir 
overeoats. 
Two e-itiz-m- of Ame-lniry, Ma i-renth 
swapped wives, as they would horse-, md w a- 
all sent to jail for the little irregularity. 
Whether colored children -hall go to whit. Iiool- 
i- tlie great question in Washington just now. 
Mayor Koweii is -o tearfully excited about it that 
hi- heels have actually grown out an inch or two. 
The Piddeford Democrat sa\ s Elisha Wadleigh, 
of Par.-onsliehl, is smart and lively at lot \ears of 
age, with hearing ami eyesight a-good a- ever. If 
was doubtless ‘“built upon honor.” 
The Woman’s ltighter- had a Convention at 
Cleveland last week. Iuiev Stone, l.l<Wd Carri-on, 
Henry Ward lVecber. et cetera were there. No- 
body hurt. 
Henry Ward Beecher will only gel Si! 1.000 l»> 
way of salary for preaching the gospel to tin- ... 
during 1 hi* coming year. 
In New York Slate the insertion of marriage* 
and deaths are charged for, and the F.lmir Adver- 
tiser gives the reason for it : A correspondent a-k* 
why marriage and dentil notice* should he paid for. 
For the very best reasons. One i- advertisement 
of co-partnership; and the other i* a dissolution. 
Business is business. 
The Mormons are about to erect n temple in New 
York city, costing about s;»uu,uun. a portion of the 
building will be used for the accommodation of 
Mormon immigrants arriving from Kurope. 
Friday morning John llennessy, belonging on 
board steamer City of Richmond*, was shot and 
severely and perhaps fatally wounded by Michael 
Mogan, night porter of the lVnolmeot Fxchange 
which Ileimessy had entered in a state of intoxica- 
tion and renewed an old quarrel which had existed 
between the parties. The shot entered the *ideand 
bowels, and llennessy, though comfortable, is in a 
critical condition. Mogan was arrested, and waiv- 
ing examination, was held in £C>00 hail for trial. 
The Deputy Collector at <' imdeti has been seizing 
illegally imported liquors, the Herald says. Also 
we notice that he makes temperance speeches in the 
evening—a sort of compulsion-persuader, who 
first locks up the liquor and then persuades people 
not to drink it. ('amdeu ought to he temperate, uni 
doubtless is. 
Ceorgia ha* a patent churn which allow- tin* 
ladv who operates it to nur c her halo re a t (. »dev 
and bring tin* butter m cigut minute-. 
{ JiU'V an Him 1.1*1 cl« \ he\i th u 
to agree. Sometime- lie <l> dines it, ami when a. ilot sirt. it deeliue- him. Probahh tho\ will n< 
vome together. Pivutiee. 
b'-Ii. Billing- wa> -i«*k. and couldn't mi< 
< ainden to Ieettire. 
A ( anadian adopted tin* dangerou- ivmc.h ,e- woo.l thieves of loading some of the -tick- wni 
gunpowder. A ehild of the thief wa- killed bv th 
explosion, which did not hurt the guilty man. 
A girl named Delia McLaughlin, sjvieen ve.n 
old. was arrested in Portland >atnrdav fordniggin le i- mistress, a Mrs. Steven-, and stealing "m,, 
'alualde article.- of clothing. She afterward 
tempted to take her own life bv swallowing 
'l'lantit\ of medicine containing laudanum. I.iin 
not sttrcce«l. 
Wiii-re aie the big- hog- tins \eii Ma«h 
Bep. 
I ii bristle- evlnoited b\ the Republican indi. 
tbai one of them ha- charge of that e-tatdi-lng. 
Ih. bight -t ambition ni same men i-to kit k 
'log. [M Ilia- Rep. 
Welmpe the editor i-n’t r. Imn his pri-mie 
grievn lice-. 
Kv-tiovcinor and cx-t'nited <:-m. >euatot II. 
jamiii Kit/,pa!rick, of Alabama, died ■« -i., -;i in-t 11 -• wa- about Us year- of i• •« 
in Providence, < dipt. Bartlett told Mi-- Biov\ 
tltal -he had “-Wed ey.*-,” and gave her bn 
c.igi*. she pinned th. in.ti-i ieet Barth tt with 
breach of promise suit, and took slO.non «,itt 
him. 
i'hc Democrat te newspaper at la ic. N. 1 h 
titsp|ayed a.-ro-s the front of it- oili. a large -ig 
on wliidi were the winds ••Kimr.n in ■ and I 
Printing." “Last week,” remark- it- Reput.in neighbor, “a gale, with appreciation a- keen a 
temperature, I dew down the piece of the irn b. iug the -yllahle, *Kug,' and left th mimtiii. cm, 
’Raving and Job Printing.* 
old II >re.as can’t play that tri.-k on tin- c-tabh 
mciu. Uri* have not mil\ got the largest and li. 
-omen sign in th. eity, but it i- painted 
bri.-l of the building, where it will probabls 
1‘i.ln't tin- Editor of the licit.wt .fount,tl. r«• t 
of hat three huudre.l dollm s worth of li.jnoi A ii"U>ta? Is that what's Ilf matter; M 
Republican. 
Not :i drop. \\ <• were forty miles away. and y\n 
rant present there wasn't ciioii"h to :ro round n, 
Bible, to say nothin" of eitvuhilini: to ihi- dist o 
e will say, in answer to mans application 
that the situation ot book-keeper it thi- >rti I, 
been tilled. 
It is proposed in st. .John that a < m d b nr 
Is to unite the Waters ot tile S|. I.iwrelie.- it lit t 
liay of Emi ly, so :1s p, ,n iii/, 11,.- tide- in tin 
ter l>od\ oj Waler. the li-l- s in tie cull ire 
hours earlier than tho- in the b.n 
That Bamror "host hasn't heeti iptmvd \vi 
I lie city ot Saco has voted to hcconn ! ■ 
a^ain. 
The < 'alais Advertiser blow- it* horn tor I a 
l'ike ue\t radie-d candidate foi fownioi 
I II'* Rockland In-uian.. I'ompiiliv leads the 
in taking up the bonds i|„- Kn'.v and I. 
railroad. 11 i\ iin» tak. o t l I.*>• *■ > 
•John < Ibvekinrid"* i at Wadiindon.a •»». 
at a weddimr- iii' lir-t ipp. m im e in tie h 
of 1SIII. 
Some of our exehan .-v- lory.t n \V« Uuv 
''Cell the Waterville Mail for -cWial W ek 
even the iisuallv prompt tiardittei I: | »»t. 4,j 
iv n li thi- -illi. 
Nn Illinois paper .-hi.mi. ;he mn o m | 
of pod holes in is town. 
•lost, Billinas L-ive lire tUMph. > oftlic Weal 
er, as follow- Win n > n e thirteen 
a alUini? injun tile, and toeinu in. you » ... •del V bet \ ure la dlfV IV ill" -I •! lal oil a h ll I a 
ter.” 
'Te'v s | e i •! | lie llo\\ Hill between M-"l ... 
Moosche,i 1 Lake, md tl. -lekdii'e i .id < 
eelleiil. 
Bolh th W hi" and -letlersoniaii inlim .*■ 
K ile Field’s leehll’e in It ill"..T U I idle 
\ liter, limit in Lew ion. M. w e- in tie 
ivmoviii" the mu from one it hi. Pn.r.r^ win 
niirht in order to "i\e the thieves s,j, .p 
ease Ids which should n* s(o|e|i. Olf liiul Iii. 
edit l\- he lofiTet to I'eplae tile llllt. Hid III on 
V\ it ll I friend h v\. nt for h iv e. a mi.T.I 
Up W |S f |f I Ili?. II le:| V ■ f t| •' I, I ;i, 
IIOVV. 
I'll' 1! in V, -1 '-Lt.-i -..ii :, -.-i 1 
llllVe 1 -'>11 p-l|.>11 in.' w, hi' A I.u 
bun* III take it. 
\e.*i»r.lin" t a tv. -ut l -i .i„n. ,, 
keepers w ho -rrve !ia-li a|v ulilienl 1,, 1 
lieense a- liininifarlurei's. |N. It. liiii<- 
la'i'tl ie.V Ala-ha .lull'l li, ,'/. .Ii-Ii,.n< -11 
I'li'li- ai ,,|li,*i:iI-% Thin have I., 11 :, 
Ilivimjnt whisht s 11111 Ii11 ,I Sjlha 
1!"!'! h ha.I 1 ttmihlc all,I n— 
II •_* 
LOCAL ITEMS, &c. 
Il. Al II11:" I N S I 1 II 11;. rile I list it tin ll.l \\ 
('.illill\ III,'I ill (his eify. .It llav r.,1',1, Hull, on V| 
<! *> "I'l is 11 t v Well Utieu.le,l. I ll, mmiiiu 
M,,11,lav vva- luk.-n 1||, in th 1 -laiiiu. ut .,1 ,.| 
in 1111' "ivaiii/aliou i,y S11 |„ i'\ i-.*i' lai. ■■. m t* 
Itlllll v I'll" all, I'll,>11 vv a- .|i Vitleil I., 1,111 ,11 
I‘|'I,I. 1,. 1 Vl.-t, ll. ,1 III, I ,s| Mail!" N'.i 
S"li,i,,l. ,,ii Ih" sulijert of M'hool Tu.ii.'s, w lii.'ii 
treuti -i .. lie rultan u,;; i,. ,. 1 1 ; 
I,m, hers must ileiuan,I .111.i -",111, 1!,, 
ut the Su|ielilllell,|iiu; Sell,ml I i.llllilitt**,'- 
1 he) must tilitaiu (:|te eiitul will ami 111,|,,>ii <. 1 
parents, by visit ins them, ami liavim; limn, 
ih.- sell,ml. :i,t—Must crail" Hi. eluml 1 nv, 
minimum miuihei- 1,1' |a--" 1th \lu.i |,, 
well urr:itii;,'il jilan fur eu.-h ,lai. ah Mu 
lien,iiivTi a- |.. I," in.I. |„ ml. 1,1 a vi-l i, 1 
M il't ha\ >• 1 llmi'emTi ') -1 m a -1, 1;. 1 [n 
-eh,„,l. Till—Must -,, .iii.Un t t'luss i", ilnti.,1, 
h, -,‘,'Ut',' lli. ri,.,s"s| utlt'iiliiiu li.an 1 a.Ti |,u|,il. I. 
"Ill what h" lias l"anii',l. all,I ,|.-v, hi- | ... 
I' "l. Flrt, h, 1 eliluri'nl ii|.mi tln-s, i,|, ilh, 
ilia Ih,ail 111 a .Tear ini' 1 \ 1 ■/,,i*,> 11 s ui.iiiu, ,. \\ 
''‘"ill'i T III" "Im, attclll i.,|| ami w a I'm i|,| a 
"f Hi" an,lien, ,'. All,a a,,.. iv,ii. i-1,a, |„ 
'"ill",I Ih,- .'lihjeet «.l A lit Inn, | ■■ ,||-. u,-ui il 
an. 1 triviiu' illiistruiimis .a ii- |.i.„ li. al.ilin 
inlelesl. The iileiiilteis .,1 11,. Iii'litul" w. 1, 
li,,il",l an,I 1 rili,'i/.",|. 111, ■. ■ I i v, I \ ami in,hi 
all,I a ,1,'Hive ,,| iulei. -l manil,>1, I. V 
"’el.i.'k, I he cveniiia -,'--i,m opene.l withaih 
si,in 1111,>11 \Vhis|i,'iani; in S.-iimil, ■ 11 i1111 i In s, 
e!'V is, i|' I’ll llll III, I > >1 Fell,,I,,,"I 1 ,., am I |,.|l.,w 
several I, a, h, I -. Al liall'-|iasl T. I'r. l. FI.a. I,. 1 
liver-'tl a I",'till', "11 I’l,|,lllar F,I||, atiuu. "I, 
ill ils r,Tati,ui' t,, the ""Vt-niiii.-ui, III,- I mi, 
tea,Tier uu.l t lie ehil.l. Il wa- 1 Im ,i|.,rt. h, 
a|i|,i*,'fi:il,‘,l by the amti,-n.-,-. 
Tiles,lav iiii.riiiii" was ,|"\,,t,,.| I., (,1.11m 
Vrl In n I,-I i, all,l Mis, ellany, w ilh remarks 
first name,I ill,'ill" l,y Su|>erv i. nr lliyih.w ,a K, 
ill". Miss Stevens. "I' Mae Ilia .i]l 11! ,-tll,. 
Ih" Fa-1 M". N"im 11 Ti. ,,|,, 1 i.I 1,.In 1,, |a. 1 
iIlf; In In r manner ,,| "i.inhe liii.a ,\:mun,;i 1, 
VrHiemelie. Miss pawns, .,1 I’.ella 1. -li, 
yiv.it protieii m v in tin- drawiny map- -*n 
l»!a. k-board. In the afternoon ivm k-. wn 
■ Ml I: adiu ; by Sup. Line. ml -m s,ielliny t 
Phimiin r, w ho al-o -poke of .-liool-hoit 
mod.iliniis. sheriff« ald- rw.I. a *..j m< t. » 
also undo remarks. In the r\ mim •• n \V« I 
of ISrlfa-l, -poke al on :*h rahle l<-n Hi ,.u 
-ubjeel <*1 School 1 >i-cipljnr, lakin-: .-round 
corporeal puni-liiueut. 
si H'in:. A man named .1 u-obTirrell. empi 
upon the farm of I >«\ i.I I h inkw ib in V-rih; 
killed him-.-If on Saturday la-t, between I 
o'eloek. lie made Wound ill Ills Hiloat 1; 
outbuildiny with some in-trtine nt. m l 
lor the house. Ju-t then Mr. Ib inkwat.a d«.• 
to the yard, tin t Tirrell with fin blood tr. 
from tlie wound, and beym-d him m»t ».» .■».• 
house. 'Tirrell then went into tin wm-k 
tini-hed > iittiny his ilirnat with a di aw-liive. 
out with the instrument in hi- h m l. walk. I » 
or lour n»d<, win’ll he fell an I die I. iron, I 
of this city, h Id an m.jii -t. which return, d a 
diet of -id. id from in-anit\ Tirrell wa 
of aye. 
The Portland trainer ha- been takiiu 
deal of freiylit for Mes-rs. Willson, Tennant A 
to the loeati**ii of their new eoutra. t. Fom In 
-i\l\ .arts and a lot of o\eii ha\. join loi \\ 
About Ukl of the laborer-bom our io.t.i v\ 11 
be employed by them on tin Porilan I m l <> 
bury. 
;i pro|u Mur 1- the route ivhVuii Bangui 
... H,. ton is t>. ng talked of. The William Tih- 
iia- ■ i-euiitiiiued In i- trips, ami we understand 
a i- don l >Miil whet Ik v her condition will admit 
her again owing upon the route. The In aye 
•'i ighting. ii' li a- i- usually taken by propellor-. 
•nsiaiitly increasing >n tin line. ., much >o 
aat th. l ilihets ha* stocke d *>0.000 tld- > oar. and 
t la-i downward pas-iea had a IV-. edit li-’ "1 
'o. Tin opening *t tie t:'">ad will mena-e 
oca ii*uly thi cla-> of l*u>in' *—uuh'od. it i- be- 
I that a g" »d p: opellor will then tilld sutihielll 
in running direct h'Hweeii thi port and 
1 A Vi ■! mild In purchased o h. .It— 
Lot. r eonr>'■ <>■ mg He in *r. 0 ira! ie. file 
oi Works, at K: Boston, tin gi fting read} 
■ !•■ -Icl.s ni iron proj-cli'u with, twin r<w> 
i w ttvr-tight rompat i"lent:. dial wouM.iu.d suit 
it.*. The; will b, -•ml'ort:d*le. trong ami 
I In great dang •! of theJOUte is that of sink- 
.Ilision, and He- w »t« r-tight compartments 
.• iu-1 that Sm h a o.sscl would 1‘ost ahoul 
ooo (’apt Robert O. Patterson, one of the 
ul masters, is 
t In n erpi ise, if on 
’u .' givi amt pm it through. The men h.mts j 
-M' »iiu bn.’d.-iv of the boat, and perhup- the 
nira Railroad ; .:t*•;*•1; wit: ; 0.-.- « k iVnat 
tin* people oi Bel fa-i ami of the route! lad 
iP.i ki.md < aiudeii. Ban or. and other 
m ling-. 
Tint.! W lull :i IkH.is nun Wv Itlillg a lull :lt 
■ Mi. *•. on Tiles*; ay, Th* room became pen ailed 
if burning cotton. :o‘i h ‘v made all 
th. ptemisc- wbnout sm-ees-. wh ai suddenly 
i’ii t i it. «i dapped hi- hand on his coal claiming 
builder, it’- tin1 ! Hi- pipe was the incendiary 
id ii •••- lid the sufli-r-T Sup]*.)-.'lie hail smok- 
! ni-r : .ing to bed. an*! hung ui» hi- *-*>ai V 
i in- -b-auiei (in Of Itidanond wili make her 
: j a—a- the w—l\s aru for the season on Kri 
lay morning next. I hiring the winter she will bo 
boroughlv overhauled and reccis* a new boiler, 
-he Lias don*1 a title business this sea mi. and lici 
\ lleut otUeer- have added b> ttieir popularity, 
flu- Hidimond nlav !*<■ looked t*n in the -prim.r in 
ph'li.bd condition. 
W* aie not .1 piopb. nor tie -on of a pro- 
’.hut fr an the anxiety and sknrry ing to and 
i, \\ hoo; [ fh.il somethin" wa- about to 
nappe, re-pecting tie bn. I, edifice at the head ol 
\i .in stla : Pilgrimage- («» Washington are not 
■ mint a ken for tli. fun of the thing, or simply to 
m -u. tie majestie gr'-alu*' ol { S. (..rant 
ii if it ti-liing has begun ,.bo\vthe bridges. 
Th* railroad, eontra.'tor- ire advertising for t i s. 
o> ople should iook to thi and —.1 it' h in* is 
• •: i. anv iii milk.' dollar or 1 w«*. I he money 
might as il stay oil the 1 in*■ of 111.* r id a t*» in 
•♦‘lit ! lh. I *i o\ inee-. 
• alt Frederick, l-.s.p, a native of thi- i y. d i ■. t 
!: "ii on Tile-*I (V. Tic ,va well known as a 
in man. had .-cm l with credit several 
■hiis in tin- city government, ami wa much re 
led. Mr. Kr. deiiek a a umnlalcd a hainl-one 
ortutie during hi- rc-nicuc* In Ik.-ton. fit* was 
irly fitly year- *>i a•_-*•. 
W- an- bavin" uucomtiiouly mild weather in thi 
dit> 'fhere h e not yd been -now enough b> 
ci the ground; mi Tuesday there wa- a warm 
rain, and to-day. W'*• Ine-day ) i- bright and -im- 
biny, v\itii a warm we terlv wind, Pretty w« !l 
■ tli first day of \\ inir in Maim 
I ii little Mag- of many eolor.- di-playcd from the 
wimiows of < 'i»y block do not indicate the 
number of tin- 'Taft, liter the manner of ship- d 
>• • o,,r phn-cd thereby ’Si|iiir** Met (into k, t 
lie 1\\ as tin- doves that tItipI• asalil I\ aiinomu e 
their abiding pla to pi -or- on the sidewalk. 
-dierilf ( il«l«*r\vood had a coui*le of men com- 
iiulteu I*, jail on >aturday that bethought bad poinls 
»t ri--. nibl.in* to tin boyl-ton bank robber but 
!to- (• rinti.iii- wer«- found not to ronv-poud. 
Ni:\V I’U'i.l:. It w 'll l-.*- -ecu by oiu ad \crli-ine 
• iuuni- that I e i I a -1 '. ■ * have a w\\ taper. pule 
Il bed monthly i' ll arnl raev." >i 1 f• •; fifty 
■ nr- a vear. 
SHOOTING AFFRAY 
,.u V■ -1;I- Nov Albert 1). liiehnrd- 
-,n. tormi 'v « ai i,ni ,p.anli'ii! and It 
Ion;: linn ■ •■ill," t * "I u it li tin1 New York 
1 ribune, wa- dint and prohibit fiialjU 
,, ml. lii Daniel McFarland. lawyer In 
m i. -lion, between whom then- has been 
r ■ ii- I ir somi linn- past 1 I ra ugeuienl 
u iii-dle. tin-alleged inliinael1 oflhe form- 
iv,Hi M'-Farland’s wife MeFarland who 
seem- to have had entree ol the Tribune ,>Hi 
ee. was standing behind il- eoiintei in the 
ltu -i:u-s- Department in .-.aive'sntion with 
one of the employees About i\ o'clock 
tlii- evening Mr. Riehaidson entered the 
1 'ribune otliee and i-nt red into eom ei ■-ifion 
with a Young man in tin habit of working 
ee liini A feu minute.- after Richardson's 
entrance MeFarland walked over towards 
him, and without saving a word, lired a pis- 
lo], the hall front which wounded Richardson 
in In abdomen. The wounded man without 
iliug a word walked up to the Trihtme 
litorial rooms, whence he u is conveyed to 
The Astor-House to have his wound attended 
In lb is not expected to recover. .YJfar 
laud lias been arrested. There seems to ham 
been no recent incentive to llii-' deliberate 
ib-ed. as the dillieully between Me Full and 
and Richardson occurred over a year ago, 
Mr MeFarland being at the time on the 
Richardson at the time relerred to 
denied tin- charge of improper intimacy 
with MeFarland's wife, but published a card 
nuiug his intention i, marry her after di- 
vorce should have been procured. 
New Youk, \ ,u ;;u. 
Mr Richardson b in a verv precarious cou- 
Mioii toiiiglil lie is very weak, having re- 
a led no nut la n lent tor ave da v s 111 t i-ii* n d 
,nd piii ieiaiis fear the worst. 11, was mai 
rieii this tienee- to the lati Mrs MeFarland 
bv Rev Henry Ward Reedier -i led by 
liev o, H. Frolhingliam 
IMF COMING IN FFRNATIONAL FAIR. 
W i/liiNotun. Noi ft. I'o-night n a puh- 
!i meeting of lhe eitiy.ens, which wa~ large- 
ly it fended Ih committee reported that 
after i wo days of canvassing they had obtain- 
.1 '-upscripij,mg to the amount of 
ineluding > ooo li,,in President Grant, in 
hoiheraure ut tin1 1 nti*rii;itFair to In* 
'lo -a !«7 1 i ll :11111<>t11K-i-iiiciit was I'litlm- 
i.isueslly received anil followed hyadditioii- 
b 'll!.'.' ription III $l'i 1(1,01 to, these with tlie 
.nliseiiptioii- to In inailr by Ilia city make a. 
total "I about *1 ,“00,000 .secured for the pur 
pose of holding an International Exposition. 
1 lie eoiiiiliittee will resunn canvassing, and 
adi call on railroad corporations, manufac- 
turers ami others. Ilenrv S. (’oole,chairman 
ol the meeting, lias received inquiries from 
■ *<• Me. Iianie Institutes and maiiutaetiuvrs of 
Berlin, Paris, Manchester am! other Europe- 
an cities. A gentleman stated that lie was in 
I.oin|.hi when he heard of the purpose of hold- 
ing this fair, and from what he learned the 
f.nglisli would not only exhibit their wares, 
but many would avail themselves of the op- 
!»■ o lmiily to visit the capital of this Republic. 
I lie survey of the Penobscot Ray it River 
R R. was finished last Saturday. The whole 
di-uiioe from Rockland to Winterport is bo 
miles. The engineer, Mr. Rockland, reports 
very favorably in regard to the route. The 
uney passes through the towns of Rock- 
'and, Camden, Rincolnvillc, Nortliporf, I5el- 
last, Searsport, Stockton, Prospect and Frank- 
f"rl I he route from Sandy Point, Stockton, 
ii "1* flic west side of the “coast range,” 
"ver the marsh in Prospect and Frankfort 
treat’s Point, thence outside the point up the river to Winterport. The President of the company, N. (I. llielihorn, of Stockton, 
'- actively engaged in forwarding (lie enter- 
prise. [Bangor Whig. 
another bank robbery. 
■Ni vv York, Nov. tilt. The Bank of Port 
Jervis was broken intoto-dav, the safe blown 
“l» n and $00,000 stolen, thieves escaped. John James was arrested at Jersey City this moi mug on a ipieion, hut nothing was found 
On his person. 
A REDUCTION 
Ni:\v YoiiK, Nov. 30. 
& 
.'special Wa silmgton dispatch totlm express 
says— 
The Ways ami Means Committee today 
agreed to reduce the tarifl'twenty millions. 
Coflee will lie rut down to 4 cents and tea to 
7 cents per pound, l’hey are also enlarging 
the tree list 
A HARD FIGHT. 
Mi Minns, Nov. .'7 In .Johnson Co.. Ark., 
last week, a planter named Johnson had an 
altercation with three nt Ifls laborers, who 
attacked him with knives. Johnson drew a 
knife and defended himself, killing two and 
mortally woundiiii'' the third. Johnson re- 
ceived more than tw.inty wounds, but will 
recover. If bears the reputation of a good 
and ipiiet citizen. 
Tin Woman's ltighlsConvention, at Cleve- 
land, inking considerable of the public 
attention. Among the ■ it he curiosities area 
numln r of lady rep irters. A eotemporary 
say: 
One of them. Mi-: Nellie Hutchinson, ol'the 
NVw York Tribune, i- described as petite, 
plump, and quite young, with a large laugh- 
ing eye. a retrousse nose, and a wealth ot 
light brown hair. She is with awake. Niss 
Mz7.ii M. Hoynton. of Illinois, is a young 
lad, with a narrow, intelligtait, piquant face, 
shining black hair, and a (dear-cut profile. 
And there were others. Mother iliekerdyke’s 
appearance created quite a sensation, and all 
Lite ladies rushed tip and kissed her. In the 
course ot the proceedings, Mrs. Lizzie Cutler 
was requested to see if free passes could not 
be got front the railroad companies for del- 
egales to return home. j 
"Mr-, flitter—Oh.no: I am mil pretty enough, 
t "!is\c tried before to induce them to mala- a iv- 
iluelion. out they said no !’ 
"Air. Mel omietl— Lei All s! utler -Hugest a wom- 
an "prettier than -lie i-." 
"fie i'liairinaii (fol. Iligginsoii)—-‘Tliot is too 
lmieli to ask iif any one.' [Laughti r.]" 
A e mimitiec afterwards reported that no 
arrangement could he made, and lull fares 
w on Id In ruthlessly exacted. A World repi >r 
says that all the speakers wore India rub- 
ber.-, ami that Mrs ll.mal’ord is the only w om- 
an li ing who. herself a minister of the (io-- 
pei. i- aliotit to ordain her own am to the 
same holy work. Mrs Livermore spoke par- 
ticularly ol'the etl'eel of a woman’s vote on 
th temperance question. She told how, 
when engaged in the hospital work during 
the w nr, she needed the signature ot the liov- 
I'l'iiovof the state of Illinois to some ilocuincut 
and after going to several places, could not 
find him Finally the li n kman said lie could 
lint! h:m, and took her to a liquor saloon, lie 
went in and found the (inventor, but told Mrs 
Liiit more that she must go in, for he could 
not eonie out. She went in, and there, behind 
a green screen that too many persons might 
not ec him, sin-found the Coventor of the 
'.Teal Slate of Illinois all in a heap.dead drunk. 
Al'teru ards Iv u as -cut to ("ingress as a Sen- 
ator for si v "ears. At a later stage she need- 
d the signature of another ollieer at the seat 
of war, and could not find him heeause he 
we. otf mi one of his sprees. “Afterwards we 
made that man the IVesident of the “I'nited 
Slat, flic reporter add- that “a violent 
"it- iti.Mi" w a created by these statements. 
Prom till1 A.'. I Post. 
Suppose the Supreme Court does declare 
the Legal-tender act unconstitutional, what 
will that dceisii>n mean r1 
1. It will not deny the power of the (Jov- 
ernmi'tit to issue not. or promises to pav 
money; but only its power or Constitutional 
right to force such notes upon the people. 
II It will not. therefore, abolish or violent- 
ly pul. out of use given I lacks, hut -imply make 
their use optional, 
111. The court will not force contracts! 
made in greenbacks to be settled in coin -be- 
lli ,e it cannot impair the obligation of con- 
tracts; therefore, debts contracted ill green- 
backs will li. paied in greenbacks, or in 
I In‘i r com valent in "'obi. 
I\. I> it not probable that when the com- 
pulsory aceeplaiiee ol greenbacks ceases their 
■ redit will improve‘ If At- forced Intake IPs 
note for :i debt, lie is dissatisfied ; if lie has the 
opt ion lo lake it’s note or sotnetbing else, lie is 
likely ilook into K’seondition. Ifbe linds that 
1! i- sound, that bis income largely exceeds 
his expenses, that his business is managed 
eo aiomieaily, and that he has no lawsuits on 
hand, A is likely to think much better of l! s 
red it than iie did before. 
\ If tin .Supreme Court's decision leaves 
tin nsc ..f greenbacks optional, they will eon- 
t imii in use just so far and so long as they 
.m ■ the convenience of the people ; and at 
precisely the rate which represents the confi- 
dence of the people in the (lovernnient. 
\ i. 1 till as tin y will be of uncertain value, 
it it likely that business transactions, especi- 
ally UiO'C which involve time, will gradually 
come to lie done on a gold foundation. So 
far as this goo- the decision oi the Court 
would act as a permission, merely, to use 
gold. Kill il seems clear that, as rapidly as 
the public convenience would allow, and no 
more so, gold would be adopted as the stand- 
ard for transactions. 
\ II. No debtor call be oppressed, on the 
prei. xl that such a decision enloreos payment 
in gold ol a debt contracted in greenbacks. 
The Court-, in their eijuity jurisprudence, 
have full power to enforce such contracts ac- 
cording to their terms, and will not help a 
creditor to exact more. 
VIII. So far as wo have gone, everything 
scene to show that a decision against tliel.r- 
gal-tender act would make no immediate 
change oi revolution in the trade of the eouu- 
tn. The decision would force no change or 
violent substitution of gold for paper. If 
would only breakdown and drag aside a bar- 
rier. and give the people an opportunity to 
make the change. That they would not be 
o cr-tptick to make it seems probable, from 
the fact that a decision of the Court several 
months ago made gold contracts legal, and 
yet but very few persons have availed them- 
selves of that permission to substitute gold 
for greenbacks. 
Mi i:iu i; in Indiana. A man named Low- 
ry. who lived at Andersonville, in Kush coun- 
ty. ind., made himself the terror of the neigh- 
borhood by his lawlessness. Among other 
things, he was accustomed to levy small sums 
by threatening to burn barns of kill stock, and 
was generally successful. A few days ago lie 
demanded live dollars of a young man named 
Walker, whose father is a wealth)’ farmer, 
and threatened to burn the old man’s barn if 
the demand was not complied with. Walker 
refused him the sum, and Monday night the 
barn was fired and completely destroyed, 
with two mules, eleven horses and a lot of 
agricultural implements, all of the value of 
$7o0(). Lowry disappeared, but the Walkers 
—father and son—procured a warrant for 
his arrest, tracked him to JSatesville and 
came upon him while eating breakfast, at a 
house there. Young Walker slipped in, drew 
a pistol and fired, killing him instantly. He 
then went for a coroner. The afiair created 
great excitement, but, everybody approved 
flic action of the Walkers, and no attempt 
was made to arrest them. 
The Viceroy of Egypt has been entertain- 
ing Eugenie in great style. Among the 
amusements gotten up for her at Alex- 
andria, a correspondent says a gentleman 
and lady in high life were compelled to 
marry expressly for the edification of the Em- 
press, at the Viceroy’s expense, and a similar 
ceremony took place in low life, the rite of 
circumcision being administered at the same 
time, the little boys who were to be the sub- 
jects riding on "horseback behind the bride, 
prior to their initiation. Having got so far 
the correspondent stops aggravating!)’ short 
with the statement that “there were other en- 
tertainments, so extraordinary in the \ iew ol 
of Europeans that they are best not particu- 
larized." 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Nov 2d. 
BUTTER—There is but :i moderate demand for any 
description, and on medium grades there seems to be a 
tendency to still lower rates. Fine Butter would sol! 
readily if there was any ottering, but this description is 
scarce. We quote good Vermont and New York dairies 
at :;«l.i38c, with an occasional sale of tine tall Butter at 
40e: common dairies at 30a34c; Canada at JOaJG; West- 
ern at oOaolc for line, and 2.-{a2tc tor inl'ei ior bakers' 
21u22c per lb. 
EGGS—The market is lirm, and there i- a good de- 
mand at Me, with an occasional sale of single boxes at j 10c per do/.. 
FRESH MEATS -The market is dull, and therein on- j 
ly a limited demand lor any description of Beet. Good j Lambs are selling readily at quotations, hut thin Sheep 
are dull. We quote Chicago Beet at Sal le: Eastern at 
r,:tl<>c per lb. Lamb at Sato tor choice. Mutton Ci luc 
per lb. 
l.> 11! 1-.l> A 1’1’LES-- 1 here is a good Inquiry and but a \ 
light supply here. Sales could be readily made at our 
quotations, and a nice lot would sell at an advar.'1- \V. j quote Eastern quartered at 12 t-2c; do sliced i.Mi.-h- | 
igan and Ohio at loalO l-2c for quartered, tnd lie ior 
sliced. Southern is selling at sulUc per 11». 
BKAN4 —We quote medium screened at $ kid 12 p< | 
hush; common do $2 25a2 00; Pea Beans $:tddad50; y<! 
loy eyes per bush. Canada Peas at $1 10.il 50; screen 
ed do $1 tidal do per bush. POULTRY—ihere is only a moderate supply tu-da .. 
and witli cold weather prices arc higher. The 1>< -t Tur- 
keys sell to-day at 20a28C, and the best Chickens -it Isa 
[ 22c, and common Chicken- and fowls at 15a2oc. VEGETABLES—There is no change in the price of j 
good lot.- of Jackson whites, and sales are made at the j 
railroads at 00c per bush. Onions arc very lirm at I 
per bbl. 
PittITS— l’he wholesale trade in Apples is 'online.! 
almost entirely to those lots received by commission ; 
houses, as dealers who have stored their fruir would 
not sell at current rate-;. Cranberries arc dull, and the ! 
sales mostly in small lots. We quote common Apples 
at $'kiJ 100, ami prime winter fruit at $ Li t 25 per bbl. I 
Cranberries $yall per bbl. 
11A Y Straw' is lirm at quotations. We quote 1 id- 
em cargo prime at $2ia21 per ton, and prime \ ermont ! 
and Eastern by the carload at $22 .20 per ton ; interior! 
quaiitie- scL at $10al7, and swale Hay at $ J pel ton. 
New York Straw baled sells at $25.12; per ton. 
■a^—a—mm—aa—ii—ig vmwrmm i—im m » w**- | 
■IKILFAMT I’ltIC KM (IIIRIllfT. 
roUKKCTKl) WKKKI.y I’OK TH1C JOI'K.N'A I 
lii'.i.FAsT. Wednesday, December 1. iSilli. 
Flour, .$7.00 to 12 
Corn Meal. 1.20 to 0.00 
Kyo Meal, 2.o0 to 0.00 
Kvi*. 1.75 to 0.00 
Corn, 1.20 to 0.00 
Ikuley, 00 to l.oo 
Kean-, 2.5o to uo 
Oats, oOto 70 
Potatoes, 50 to 00 
Dried Ai• p 1 12 to H 
Cooking, do. 50 to 75 
Putter, .; to 40 
Cheese, is to 20 
F.gg*. a; to oo 
Lard, 22 to 24 
Keel, Oto 11 
Ai»pC*Kaldwni, .25 to 1., •» 
Veal, s to to 
Dry Cod sio 10 
Pound Ilojr, 11 to 15 
Clear Salt Pork to 10 | 
Mutton per lh, to *<> 
Lamb per 11», Jo 10 j 
Turkeys,per lh, 1? to -5 ; 
Chickens, per lh, 15 1 1. 
Ducks, per lh, lid t 
It ay per ton, :: !4 : 
Lillie, $l.r.O to 00 
W ashed Wool, 10 to 1- 
L mvashed Wool lid to -I'. 
Polled Wool, 15 to 00 
I lilies, *.» to Oh 
Cali'Skins, ’,’0 to oo 
Sheep Skins, £1.00 to on 
Wood, hard. $5.00 to 
Wood. Holt, ;i.00to:'» 
Dry Pollock, to ti 
Hoi ii>av Pni.sKxrs l'oi: \i.i. can !»-• found at 
Parker A Co.'s, ns A KM) Summer street. Bo-ton, 
Ma s. To enable every person to provide them 
selves with handsome and useful Holiday Pro ‘nt-. 
from now until tin* -<Hh of'January, 1x70. those 
gentlemen will issue large eight-paged Catalogue- 
of all the newest and best novelties in such go<*d- 
a- Fane) Boxes, Desks, Clove Boxes, Album in 
Morocco, Cuilt and \ civet Bindings, real Morocco 
^hopping Bags, Furnished Kctieules, Silver Plaied 
Ware and Cutlery of all descriptions, the kite<l 
si) It-. o| Jewelry ill Cold. Cornelian, del. Slid!, 
Etruscan. Carbuncle, and Hair, Dry Cood~, A 
Ae.. and hundreds of the latest and best published 
hook-. They arc giving o.xr: llrxi>m:i> Tickkix 
to c a rt/ owf'*\di« will become their Agent, without 
charging them in cents each as heretofore. Bead. 
1 he change to their Advertisement in another coi- j 
limn, ami send for < atalogue. 
Tin: Most FxiiaI’I'V Plissdx in the world i-i 
the Dyspeptic. Evoything looks dark and gloom) : 
he feels ** out ot sorts" with himself and ever) I• >d\ I 
else. Life is a burden to him. This can all he j '•hanged hy taking Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of! 
iron). ( ascsof twenty-sevn yuis' landing have i 
keen lived by it. 
Blessed is the lie u w ho invented deep.” says 
Saucho Pan/a." Ble—ed i~ the man who invent- 
ed W.viMtK.x’s Coi (in Balsam." s:i\s the public. 
Winter i- now fairly upon us, and the Icaiusare 
hastening to the lumber wood- in various pari-of 
the country. Onr advice to every man who'on 
to the woods, he he captain, cook, teamster,or auv 
ot her man it is lo lake along a good stock of dolm- 
~<>n'- Anodv ne Liniment and Parson's Purgative 
Pill.-. Many inoul hs of labor (in the agregate mav 
he saved hy thisjnecaiition. 
Bad enough to look had and feel had vour-elf- 
bul no excuse for having your horse look and feel 
badly, when for: -mall sum you can hiiv shen- 
dally < ’avail*)' Condition Powder--, vvll ieh eiv ell ill 
grain two or^thive time- a week, will make him 
look and feel well. 
How many despairing invalid- haw ivr.-iwd light 
and hope from the prrusu! of Dr. A. it. Haw-' 
medical work- it would be impo-siblc lo ■ -1 i», I a t«‘ 
While engaged in ail extensive and most lucrative 
practice lac has yet found lime to write a series of 
treatises that >> ill •onler upam him imperishahia re- 
nown. \il should read them. <, S,*r :«d\ eraisemeiit 
of I’eahodv Medical Institute.) :‘»mlu 
Ini IInimirsal Cuv, ** Wind shall J buy hu- 
ll < d i d: \ Presents" call be answereil best by t a It K- 
lb A Co., bs A lo<)*Smnma*r SI.. Boston, wlm haw 
on immense variety of Holiday and useful drticla-- 
-ii< h a-- all kinds of Fumy Boxes, Wi iiing 1V-I. 
< dove Boxes, Albums in Morocco ami (Jilt and \Yi 
■! binding-, real Morocco Shopping Bag-. Fur- 
nished Kctkulcs, Silver Plated Ware, and Cullen 
of all descriptions, .Jewelry imitation- of the latest 
styles ot solid gohl. which cannot be distinguished 
from the real, Ac., Ac., and hundreds of the latest 
and most entertaining Books. Their stork con- 
tains almost everything necessary ta» -apply the 
wants and gratify the ta.-tc of everybody, and the\ 
« la ini that iheir superior facilities ibr buying the-, 
goods enable-- them to sell at very mueh under the 
regular prices paid for such articles. They want 
Agent- everywhere, to whom they oiler most lib- 
eral inducements. We call attention t • their ad- 
vertisement in another column. lnrJO 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Wharfage and Storage, 
Oji the principal Wharf in tin* harbor, at reasonable 
terms. Inquire ol 
Htl W II. K3 T1 |»M> V 
i x t cun i: ei i a T m: * < n o o a.. 
Belf vsr, Nov. lsi'ih. 
T!»e following uaincd pupils have not been absent 01 
tardy during tin*, term of twelve weeks, just do-; ed 
Lillie M. Wise, Lizzie M. Blodgett, Georgie A. Greer, 
Florence Moore, Katie Moore, .Susie M. Bruce, Fannie 
1. Hopkins, Ida Garland, Nellie M. Mitchell, Lillie Put 
j man, F.lla M. Dunbar, Luey Toot linker, F-delle Black, 
j Lizzie W. Chuse, Millie P. Lothrop, Ada M. loung, I Charles Walker, Prentice M. Brown, Fdwiu i .Martin, 
j tommy W. Lothrop, Francis It. Welsh, John lLmtey, 
j Walter I.. Walker, Charles (.’. Gilbert, Tommy Freel, 
Paul P Ivsii-h, Bennie F Tvvombly, Charles I., Owens, 
John B. Wormwood, Freeman W cods, Paul It. While. 
pin K AC 11 !,L Pit A T 1, Teacher. 
IIOII MAXI l»Klt*OX* 
are constantly sutiering in some lorm the maladies that 
n sult from the errors ot )outh, and who would give all 
they possess to he restored to a condition of sound and 
vigorous health. I.ct all such consult tin* advertisement 
ol the Peabody Medical Institute. Boston, which pub 
Italics Hu* new medical work ot Dr, A.1I. Haves, I’ll L 
SC1FNCF Of I.IFF, or SKLF-PKFSFIt V A 1TO.N 
I hose who arc alllicted by Hie consequences ot youthful 
excesses will be guided by this admirable book to paths 
of pleasantness and physical vigor. Dr. Hayes’ “SFY- 
IIA L PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, AND 11 Fit DIS 
FASFS,” is also published hy tie* Peabody Medical In- 
stitute, whose advertisement will be lound elsewhere in 
our columns. up*-'- 
Is beyond a question tin* very best, medicine ot the day 
lor all t ’OUiills, COLDS, Sore THROAT and LI NOS ! 
Also lor Whooping Cough an l Croup iu Children il i 
the most elective medicine ever u*ed. 
Sold by all Dealers iu Medicines. 
IS. !•'. I»Ii.V DISC K Y, Proprietor, llanyor, Me. 
(JKO. C. OOODW1N Hl CO., ISoston. Agent- tor New 
England. buil. 
’K'uriier'n leurnl^iii Hill: The great remedy lor 
A'curulyia and all XeriHms Diseu.-tes. More than 100,000 
cured by it in the last two years. Price by mail, 1 pack 
age $ 1,0b,—-0 packages $5.27. 
The Lorraine Ve^etahle Patliartir Hill; 
The best known remedy lor nil Diseases ol the blood, 
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys; lor Headache, Rheumatism. 
| and in all cases where a cathartic is required. Price b> 
mail, 1 box .51 cts.—5 boxes $1.18,—12 boxes $3.04. 
TURNER He CO., 1*0 TiiKMo.vr Si ., ISoston, A^\ss. 
.'.Ill 12 
ASK. Fillt HI!. CLAWS SUKRRV WINK BITTERS, 
And take no other. See that the portrait ol Dr. Clarke 
is upon the label of each bottle. No other Is genuine, 
l hey are purely vegetable and will not intoxicate, lisp 
Mrs. CLARA A. SLEEPER 
rnKAClIER OF PIANO FORTE. Residence at Mrs. 
X IIUMMEil/i Congress Street, Hellast. 
Special attention given to beginners. till 
BE I E IIEAEEII of wliulnoever IlineuM1 ye Ium1 by 
thcliKKAT Spiritual Rkmkdy, 1ft HM. hHEICE'h 
HOtflTIVE AID IECFATIVE PDH- 
lftf!!l*L If your druggist hasn’t the Powders, send a 
brief description (f your disease to Prof. Payton 
Spf.ni'K, Al. 1)., llox 5817, Nf.ny York City, and those 
iiiMteriaiH. nnmlei'-»%orklng Hon«ler« wil 
be mailed to you, post paid. 1 1»»\ $1. O boxen 
tf43sp 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
fjss* SvidciH'O, 
‘•Facts an* stubborn thing ," and it i- to in:- ahni- 
that it is d< red to direct tin* attention ot the r< 
this article. 
Many ye n ot sever, and t m.rough 1;irinl haw 
demonstrated beyond the p;rudveuture ■■ .ioutd tlu I 
tact that t ae uu'.ie iiM- j!l mm ..ml Known as 
SC-II KM’h'S MAN L>K A K F I •’ Ft.-.,: a m-.Ni Iv’S SKA- 
WEIC1 > n >N 11 an.! Sit! F.\ IK'.S IT U.MON 1C ,SV 11F IP 
have proved eytrtordiu ril> -m cestui in the euro < 1 dis- 
eases ot the pnliuoit; gun-, or what i u uaIi\ term 
ed C'ONsm 
I am luliv e ,v. that th re .i many pm- .ms who- 
prejudices n;!-- la.'.:. e- m; •!-•!. a e J •,:, ... strong 
as iloly Writ v. .*ui ! < =.il :>• im-. -! In m the .dir tc 
ot niy n medio-, •;»•! that there ;re others u Im, un.i- r mb 
eiieuiu-M. :u ■ uePI he p;e. o up oi to adirb t!;i il 
im rits, .simply i n 
detrimental to their pa. t:< idm tsou .1 im< ■■■!-. 
Fort mi iti ly ho t w- libse m mi;:. j'-,-. ah; 
ing people o 'm -i ,u:i.o .it;. iy smalt portion t tie 
community at I ay. idtev are to p.,. Punnl tea- and 
Iher", ha Ieoiiii. i!"a -i ••. i; lie w r.-:; u,;. ,,j the world's 
population, their numbers are so -mi dl that 1 di mi.-. 
t!u m. and ad.ire--: my ’i t- tho v. h.> o- willing to j 
listen to the die*alt o: i\ > r, .m! who u> .*i1 to 
admit the wag logic ot v, ell estabii |m ,i _ 
\Y «• ar< th 
Ot the Am* ie m p. epic, lm-ureb;.'; I: ;it a ,wb --' 
lungs aia d! d mu t !,e gw a t.» ,i;, t},;it hr 
mud abandon mp; a. ui 'bat t!ie ui rany.-im-n v.l his 
temporal ;us w !i a- spiiiued a;! ;i.- -!• thi claim hi- 
cadiest attention. It t:mr« v.vr- u- ta. umietwihh 
as that liif an win -mm «n a eh i.-.ru u at midday to 
controvert these random .-.•id me •••utri .|*:eni!y h-mntni 
as.- e; lions, i should h el v. u will? ag to i. I. up to rage o: 
liattle again t ? hen:: hut, tomtit d ui..t -:, 11 
u hi. h in Itl.'-f theory n r meia a- u-r>i a; c .- .e.j •. { 
propu.-M- to prove 'that '"d.Vd Mi 1 i < ».'AN lit 
CURED, and tn.it tlu- in do i.: nil4. ,\] 
DRAKIvPlM.S. SF.AU i i l» l'»\ • mb f| i.Mli.Mi 
S\RUl’ will, :l u.-ud ill ::m... .TO i;. ,,ii!i tin- li 
reel ions, iu a wiiieh tin 
(acuity pronoun.:- •• i.-i; -• •'’>• / < 
All ounce .>1 •>;. 'Vi in a ilin'. o! tile : 
me hereto. e, pie-. .. Ml*te.el Viei M-.i-.vili: 
individual evnerietm Many yea: \ \ya eon- j 
firmed euuUl'.Upl i\ e, ,o.i hi.e 11 ii»11-:tMij n uteri II- , 
nates, U a given Up to die. sui lent pi;-, ill, pie ! 
nuuinvd my r.i.-e aho[eh-s mo, and told m- it,:! i: ! 
h:ld all)’prepared urn ;o male I'd' lie ii'iii oh-muiv. 
that 1 hud 11 ■ 11 r make them p. d,. | jj. p. 
just as confidant 1) as did 1 he per-ni w ii m- ad- .■ 
aiely inieruied me that le.v <! Were mhiiI-t. d, and ; 
that recovery was impo-: Hd. Stiil, the de ire le ii-. < 
lingered iti nr, hmom. 1 w ; u»ng. an.! dung to lih ! 
wit ii the aim tenacity tli d eiii- men, mm >! m.-n 1 
ordinarily do. ! di e.->t tv. :.. a |<» .H o.'nm Imp* 
long as a sim.de v ig. ol P ivn. du 1 1 had lull 
injthe sad inlormaiiou oa\t y, d e:.-!e, mv ph\ .. 
hut -till there was a liiig.nu. o lie! tin; om-M- 
could he don. tlioiigii I knew ii ill wii:i: dire,eon 
-ei k ior i!u* mu h-de •. di. 
i t was 11: > >i .imi : p- n- -i n. ■ :s 
tory the 1 lir.-t h-.-rne t ot Mm i.. |. am: Imrhs from 
which tuy laam di: •«■ dr.-1 re now 
pared. I procured and used f!: u, i. ti,-- idle; 
ama/enienl oi a!! ph\ ician.-, l.-iends and mu libnr 
In g.ui to iniprov. a ■ 1 v u*iii u. o r.i d tin 
dergO a complete lviio\ dioii. }• \p- .. •m. a deed lor- I 
merlv laid been vbus. til and piiuiui, w be, ;. .mm 
putatively eu-v. ill..1 oi. s oiiih ol ,-i j 
tensive yellow mailer. A ; ;■ m no,, my j,a,g lo 
appetite returned, lab m.-h ,.| a a n >;.d u ua p ti a j tilde to me, amt \\ hiei- u at I he ,: in:;.- miliiM-ni l 
and wholesone. i hvpi or.:! in;, P .- ,1.,.- eo(-i m :tu.! 1 
less otl'eiisive; exh.t'.:. iur, n -hi. e. a.-.. d,.- r.wk ; 
ing and harrussing eon-o, a;>.i!,,j. ih ; •>«• tit-1 
pain dep.i: :< -1 II sli plant eif on m 1! w ted 
Inline, and wish tl* -it e-.i v -ii u.-.ih tu!i !»«•;,!111. 
l*'rom a mere a i.u-m I H.vmma -tout tiamg, i.-i it 
man, an l 1 h:i\ •. m.iisuaia, .1 both trciigiii ami ih-u t-'j 
this day. 1 weigh two hundred and Mdrtydiv. pound 1 
I alii ble-d with all appetite voueh tl.-d !•> I,u! j.-\v smui.i 
while my digestive organs art amply t-«»ti .t to ail the rt 
.juireiuetii ..! a iteal! itihi oudii i. in: Ion, 
NoW, be it ie.unbel •!, ail 1 ie e \\ oil.te; in 1 change 
Were wrought by the mu d the tie in-, i prop in 
M ANIMiAh 10 1*11.1 .. \ :’ i »NK ami PI ! 
MONK’ SYUl i*. A lire a. y so mir.m mi- 
ll.iturnllv ereated m tom Inn. oi .a tn mind-- id ur 
who kia-vv me. I \va it!* rally lav. •••,• -i on all >-id h 1 
had visitor tl.siiy who I" >ugbt -U io give them the 
rciuetiies which had w. o;.e;lu '.he w-m-i.uiul re.-toi .dam 
■ami had wre-M'-d m. !r.*m v.-i y v of deuMs. !.- 
tea Were IVo iv* l1-. e, u ■ i a* pu. a: a. lie- to impart 
the seer. I ami inl e m h !i. -. nc -.pecilies tor 
consumption tumid I !f,a *1. « >! 111 1 « too 
Weak to travel, md t' :i d w •! a vviat i’ ;-ruml 
«■ •.»ji ailted me ill regard I-'-ilo-ii e is t a:! ap- 
plication- ponded a m ■; aid.. 
1 hud lully regained mt he ill !i, ami ! r.t it u.K* h>r tie- 
happy t-siib prompt •. I re! turnup, ith iitem the 
science ot :ii. >ii.-ilit*, wit h t!- hop* ot ! hereby h.ung dd 
to be ol seiviee In ill) uih ring t. Mow .Teaturn-, *le 
voletJ myseli e;-v!v i-.my 'min.-.and more .- j •: -*1: ■! I 
to that. brane.U oi tin -n ielating' to tin- t-uriide *ii ■; *• 
trom whit h I ha l uh. ;. d -> lo.- .-.nd -o mu«-h. i ie 
v «-.-t ig.ited i! m all its i-arl'iii ph m »i«!> a t*> a; 
my a.it that mv n -v. ,. a ■: an c\c« p- ioiial one, d ii, 
closer iny inve •tig il i-ms tin* more s-p H-iimlar, w r. m 
conclusions. I tel! .-ouvim-. d that ten ot lio-ustinl- oi 
iny lellow-nvatnr-.- •• Wi t t. ■1 nimtuMv .. eon limp 
t i oi whose c-.i-e- war. n »! *je p ..::d .ppiivutl'. 
hopeless as mine !e I be -, and i ar -: .-d jrom t h. id..! 
remedies which h.ul piuc. ui so .-Oc/u re v. it !i m wmti'd 
prove equally o w n-i In-ri i• -j• o > d my mi 'liciu -. 
in a ph a-.ii.. and a ti'. i. and a a ;:e 1 tin ie. 
to Mm world, t he r.-.-aii ov well kn--.*. •*. I in-:: :•*.! 
ot Millerin.; m* u, w omen an childreu, w ho vv ere on tin- 
way to tin gis.v--. hav e Hi .-iin-d. ui-..;.,i. liviue 
evidem- •*. tie- lad Ml... ii> v d M Pi ll)., an IiId 
t! l K d 1 al;d think m ,v iy with-*.;' an-: aim to 
inyacli any m-aa- tieiu pi ;!;• m. de liiit a n ul 
as nun it eg|'-ua- ns u t in li e •; m.-e td >n -«>i..p: •.* i- 
auy otlmr p ■*. c e -n :d r. ml : d m h 
I>. i'll WolHlei ml1gr ■ 
In till* r> r.M 1 ;• it i I!. >'• til,! 1U«-I\ ll 
ci< d tateim nt i'ii re * 
i :i in t !u !r. ii: i• vi• S• -11 
There is an old :-.d.!,•'«* which s v, ‘‘Worn !. 
done may be dour." i ii IV. !■ .1 .•up!.-; 1 | 
C..n. -0 :• t'l i: ! \\ ■ hr ,o •• piddie. 
1 liousauds ol oi Ii lri»'.* I i,i ii rm u.jpi.v n- 
sulls Ir on !heir u an ! : a-ei i- till ‘idis*; 
he bclielitIed as I have b n. •• r.lid tii• y but be p; ml. .1 
upon to tiv I he virtu, ol' 
Ion'a' and /‘u!ni>iii < try / i;: m. |;> 
convince the mu.-t ? In p' in d --t •• heir m -ni i h 
Full directions j.» « .: 11 -i (in- m 
that it is not ;*J>solid• h. u :■ .-s.iry that j. .ti "a!- **'•*.*uid 
si*e me personally. un! hip. 1 -i h* ii iv lie inn.:- 
examined. For is, p ! ..* p uni: 
I I: I N *'!! A !. o- i- N... » V r. Ii. 
ol l.himm h \ 
A* 1 vice is -i*.. *.\ i;;• •. a o I ■ " I w •: : in:> < 
amiii.il i*ni u i hi;:. b > "-..a '>• m.- !h .! > M »r -. 
Trice oi tie TaSm mi '*;■ >e.d e-i 'A r, i I'omc, 
each, .pi. i" r ... h. u it h- .. .M *n 
drake Till. c. ula p- \. 
lyrib d ■ 1. S< 'll I'.\ N AI. t *. 
In :!ii- t-it\, •,lll» ii.sf. Ih v. hr. i'aiir. ;. ,<'.*» iI »l• 
ert T. Finer'-, ot'ship i'Ii.-.lido ..11*«l 1 i -i.b II. Itii'-hie, 
both ol this city: a! I lie nm*, \1;. dol n t> ol 
Nova Scotia, and AT Anna i.dburv ol the- cip. 
Intliis city, Nov. va!!:, bv 1'* v. \\ oo I r T u-k Mr. 
Frank W lb rr\ .mi All !’. ('. lb *.*v* i.oih ol lb. eiT-' 
! * 1 JK i J. 
j •ii'ifuar;; ■!•>/':• ••;»//./ '/'" a 'if-' 
be j>r<ii! i'or. | 
111 T.urksport. Nh*. ..I, S.umi. a a.cdinm tot m.-i 
ly o| tltis; eilv, aired years; al-o Sejit. bnih. .Mi t o 
oline T. ('uuiiil);',li Oil, ae d ;.* :: 
jSJ_! S P N K WS. 
Bao Bi'a’ v a 2-: a. a%» -s 
AKUlVFh. 
Nov. lit. 1- el is .l.iek Downin'*', T • »;», in. r; 
Will {! ! indie, IJ; del', IF .d.l iud. 
Will. Teh Orion, o bo* n, lb* !on t. »r ;• ■ •, !h..r 
do; !Ma> Flower, ITtnd!**v, <'o’ A: I ii»i iF 
(lle\V Jaltli 'll'.. IF'H.I Mi l. 
•;otli. Sell .Milt!; a W *.!;',< I ilmore, !’• I a. ; Nm1* •' 
Clill'ord, i:uilock, do; N T. -rrv. 5 a-!l. *•••;. -I 
<! .) nielli. 
f A11.1.;». 
Nov.-•ttli. iN'h Fmjiire, I'lireu ';:tT. m. 
Chili. Sr Malabar, MeTarly, bondonl. 
I !t. Sell .leek T uiiiti'M Tahl'.-on, IJocklaiid. 
Y IMI’Ett tT5» Hi. Kn 8»S, 
T II E l % 8 0 B \ \\ I’ IS. 
I’! !:{,i: 1! l) MPN’TH l.'t A I 
BELFAST, MA I N E. 
,)(>•> 
Dk\i»ri.i> to adhwiiHire. ugii^, Mlioal Bovlra, * sJ:nn » 
ot all .'Oils ami siI'sia ll* Ri-« t‘i Xc.. Xc.,te- 
in.j* intended tor all I.i-imo of people. 
Et «»»•> suit scriber will receive a-; a p; ••mium i:i ! a 
copy ot 
T1IE MONEY MAKER’S MANUAL. 
| The .Maim .1 < >a i t oi over in n vaimd.it IP.yi.trt 
AlM's, StMia.Jw, Xe., m my single on. oi w I: all lm\e I been sold at Iro n oie- dollar to < N in ni.i:i-:h dollars. 
| These Receipts, Xe., are mil’; <■ -min' to those old lo- 
ot her parties lor •' ».0U. We iia.e '• u to tfivai e x- 
pense to procure them, and tiovv oiler a copy km to 
every subscriber to our highly inter, liny; ami ent*-rt. tin 
in# paper. 
Ti-rms for the Union Cannot’ !!:'!'v < cm- :1 
year -a!wav in advance, .specimen eupm.i sent to at.;, 
address For ix cent--. !h< r>Snni> shunId ulvnix 
.\T ONt'K. Selld aloll;;' Votll ilAl.X 'll! ;;e! the MST 
and (tit-: vm p iper in the world and '»-t 
1 !•"• mium 
11:1:1:. When you write ’.ty where you -..wthi vur- 
tisement. Mlice over 
S M. FULLER S Store, No. 10 Main Sir-ore 
I Aihln-s* nil 1 Tl. 1" « BUJEK. 
11-.i SiS-ol fait, ’tSaini'. 
| -
Wanted. 
117- 4NTKU—T’H Iv.'llAN.il: A ...XU* WOKK ! VV 11.11- v | .r:. Apply 1.1 .1. b. I.K'.VIs, 
4 Belfast, !Maine. 
Nov. !K», lsi£. tial 
O I* * (’ I AI. NTEAIIBOAT ,l«-r*«-R. 
PAST Till I* OF ITU. SKA SON. 
Inside Line to Bangor. 
fptTO Steamer City ol Richmond,” Captain 
; I >■ uuisDii. will leave Railroad Wharf. 
Portland, lor Bangor, yor as tar a the lee will permit' 
Wo.ln.-s.liiy fVi'iiiiiy, l>..-. l.-.n I" ..'cloi-K, L.. in#? I!..-1'. I 
trip ot the season. 
Returning will l'‘ave Bangor, or :i< far a--the mt ,d 
permit) t'riday morning Pee. 'd, at u.-lock. 
ROSS X S IT R I >1 VAN 1\ Alp lits, 
llcltast, Nov. Iri.'ll-_ 
COURT OF BANKRUPTCY. 
1 
rpilK next Court of Bankruptcy, lor the Countyol 
JL Waldo, will he held at the olluv of the Register <d 
Probate, in’ Bella t, oil Wednesday. Pee. J.', A. I>. I'1", 
at 0 o'clock, A. M. Pt I F. R til AC III1* R* 
Register -th Pi trie!, Maine. 
Belfast. Nov. 27, _C.U 
Lost. 
ON Frill.y moruin;*, N,>v. -.T.lli, 
l.vn l-mi.U. ..-I. 
ritnciliiiup > p .ii' "l I> Hit i. IT..- i.u.l.t- will Im 
suitably rrwanled by l.-ivin:! tln-m at lb. t.x-- 
1W All, brill -i bl.llin 
Farm for Sale. 
9 
Till! SUBSCKIBPK oilers his (arm lor sale, 
situated in Northpor on a good road, and in a 
healthy and pleasant location, thirty mimic 
ride lioni tin Cost Office, Depot and Steamboat 
wharves. Said farm contain. 1 acres gooil land, suit-; 
ubly diviil- .1 into 1 illage, Pasture and Woodland. Well 
(diced, well watt red and good buildings, house new. A 
large orchard ol tlm best fruit, with Crab-apple and Pear 
tree-. Crape vim s, Cherry. f urrant, Wilson and Agri- 
cult ura i Strawb Try. w. 
•*'t,»ek and loop ;!d a lair valuation if dr-Civd. 
TV: iiis asy. Apply to d. C. LIOWIS, 
Belfast, Maine. 
Nov. -a. Isti'd. tfJ1 
flliBi! <’.*3.1,! (ILL! 
* 
Great bargains in Long Shawls at 
S A. H. WETHERBEE’S, 
f\lo. 5 Phenix Row. >'■"i•' 
Railroad Ties Wanted- 
s { )j | « ■» • «- »» o » «» i i t: s 
To b i rd.nr ISatiiicUc, ITlioti tsli and 
Bffvm!ir<T* 3 lent long, () inch tare, and 6 indie' 
'•hick. Ai>o tjumdity of lii-mloek or other timber 
tor crib work. Dimensions will be furnished at the Con 
Part it di sit in to lui nir h tl ibo\ e 1 
ad a ot it, m aaply to 
WO iLGON, TKNNANT & CO., 
Contractors 55. &. M. L. R. R. 
Belfast. Nov. v»l. lm'% Ib.'o 
A Good Stand For Sale. 
-r_rs\ A OOOD llDl’SK well lini-dicd, witH .. ami ! 
t barn ami about 1 !- acres ot land, at .Saturday j 
u [ Cove Nor! hpurl .To a person wishing < pleasant 
-i'i:ii :'';i lb:- oilers =uj erior imluecn 'u;s. Ap 
pl> to A. 1'. PI.I ITTli- It. 
Northport, Nov. rb lS$|i hii_0 
Farm Wanted. 
\irAM Kl \ SIUI.I. FARM IN l: MI. FA:-. V OK ! 
within to; miles. SI it• partkailur low -.-t e.i-h [ 
price Hnl ail.it. !*. O. I’-k •'!. 
r.cll ist, Nov. l-d<. :w,M j 
V* % S k- 55 O ti M i [\ I l « 
1 > 
! N r I*. MAIL OX iiUKIPl OF TF.N CT.aTS ANl> j 
S 1 AMI*. 
W ivT. p- WA&lJll'tijUKT, 
ns »•: w, r i ^ T. 
jj'U NX Mils >: | i i.llXiiS AX1> 1'lilXlS 
A l 
N o ■ 5 P H E N 1 X HOW, 
f.wlh 
Mr::. Lenore J. Pierce 
\\Ti >i !.b r ;.< t inliy inform tin* l.nlie; of ltd (a t anp 
vV v it*: n i t y, th it drdia.: taken room- at the (muse 
■>t Jerome Stephen on, corner ol Itriil'p- SI. mil Wdhlo 
A\ turn, w hei.- -he \\ ill atiemt to the 
Culling ami Making oi Dresses & Cloaks, 
She ha a all the i t!- I t lea ami tfu ir.mtee e.x.d atia 
(action to all win* mi. ta\or her u it Ii their patron.u;e 
Lelta.-I jN o V 1 >.». tie) 
Belfast & Moosohead L. it. it. Co- 
7 \ ro;:ij«*i:»n.• wiili an order of the lio.ird ot Directors 
1 ot i <'oiiip uiv, t shall sell at Public Auction a' 
theirollici in * I > J«*: il (‘.lock, in tin* city of !*eii:it«i. on 
Monday, the-'Ml!. ,hy December next, at to o'clock. 
A. M.. tor non-payment ol a- c-asincuts made thereon on 
tin- *.’o; h day ol dill \. 1>. i'-iS.thc til d \ of March, 
A. D. Isho, the -1 ! d :\ oi ,1 uii ', A. D. isop, mdtbc 1 
day <d Any us A. I>. Im'.O, tin I.dlowinj' demrib.d 
ll.lia ol I he pupil i! SI ock el :il < ’ompnuv, \ i/ 
-•« A At r• or si: \ :; i;, : 11 :; s <», < > ,\ ir 
11 iron «*. A ! leu, ■ sh ir. 
I: i*! -I. Ami. a .• dr i.i 
d ike.- \ nyier 1 
\\ m. A. Atkin am. 
W m. 11 I nr: iii 
Amo I;, l:. toe 
AM. ti D. n,i 
H iram Ch 
.M ilton I .<i \n i. 
Albert At. Carl, 
t.eor-e U < .-i!) .: 
irrcu t -iimiih. ii. u: 
\V !:».<>,< ’ll li n i i; la).. 1 
Kvercll l.ihMe; 1 
.1. i. ook I 
W ilson * '.n t I. 
David \\ D\ei 
AtldreW d. He la 
do fjC. >- on. ! t 
dame. la. Doak 
d a.eot) W ! i st m a n 
\ > I O.la 
dame Hilninre, 
t diaries i.1. i'.li! •: 
< 'has. t'.. It. *•':, » 
ejdi I Hal! 
i > illirl tl.nade!; 
( ,.h in IP rv« 
i.. Hilton, 
A Ur. d W. John on. tub 
■ .ml io 11. d.‘‘ill- o; 
i. ,\\ lid dollll .111, 
b '1*11 ! I I. me 
d one It!. I fU 
Nab.on i- Mall* 
Thoma- .Marshall, 
New. II Mm ii: i l 1>. 
( thin Mo.>: 
.Mi Ann S. .M-.ui.n 
I a lile i .Met i Iii 
Iii. hard ..I> 
II o\V 11 1 Mil; (ill;. 
Samuel Miller. 
S.ilalbafl Nicker an.. inn 
i;..her! O. Ikilt. 
Ii. N. rainier, I 
\\ illiaiti Dot II-, 1 
l-.|ilil'.tilit lb •!11;:in 
Sherburne Sleep. r, 
H-orge U. Sleep ;, 
A mo Stoivr, 
Simeon Staple a 
itetlj. 1.. Suvilbo I 
Horatio Spicer, 1 
Kutus 15. Stephenson. 1 
( diarl. a ip Hi,.nib-, 
Joseph NV II1 i.tlil on o0 
U in. M. Wood-, 
ftliss \i:::u-d Wei! 
(Jot iv ■ W oo.ls 
H a.; Wrij-,h! 
( ", •. r. Walker, I 
(.1 W. W;i|. I 
t own ol Iirook ■•no 
I a ot l nil •• duo 
\\ I roi.iu KN 
I if 1 urcr D. '• M. I. i: il. v ... 
lie!la t, Nov. Id, lm‘*. hvit» 
[P 
l N 1 O 
i No. 11 ri Li i:\ ix \u >\\. 
I 
and ff t bf l.u c.f-1 stock ol 
EfeT O *A7' IP IX X* is X .3 t IX XB O 
■ e otlered m tn.- citv. I' AI i IA »11 si Ilf-, ot tin 
i h \ 5 !•••• I S l i Id's 
,i u st < > :» i; n i n <; 
f 04M* v * it the .j<i ditv .mil pric of >111 
l J CI.-IOM M\HK WALM'I' ml «’ 11 f C ! N t ! 
HAMPER EEC. l.TV;!Rlm 11 >1: P.o \ Rh.; 
\V 11 \ t \(>i••• .v.\ 
jT at Mtir large perk of COMMON FIRM I 11 til"ini: chamber sets, bed te \im 
r A BENS, Cll \ I R*'. Ac., No. 
| O* & 8* an -i• our prices, so cheap that all can l»n\ I and ind to he under dd in the Slav. 
C. D. FIELD. A. B. MATHEWS. 
J" KNOW t ot; A I \CT Til AT 
S. A. IT. VV E T U E R R E E 
CAN I>( EE AN!) Wild. SELL coni) HOODS 
C1111A1 E R Til A N A N A M1C RC11 A M 
IN TOWN. C.\vE» 
Boots, SSbn-s vV ItiihlxT.s! 
TRUNKS and VALISES. 
\1.E persons in want ot the above urlieles, will liud it tor tln-ir advantage to call upon tile sub eriher 
at the CITY BLOCK SHOE STORE "here may he 
tumid a large and .-ea-oniblr stock at the very lowest 
prices. II T. COliHI in. 
Bellas!, No\. 1<>. In'IL (m i •* 
Sheriff’s Sale- 
Waldo, ss. 
rilAKEN on Execution in favor of Peter \V. Ayer 
1 and William Murray, and will be sold .at public .me- 
J lion, on the \*11h day of January, A. 1>. Is.o, at 1 
| o'clock, in the afternoon, at the olliceot A. F. Watson, 
I in Unity, in said County, till the right ill equity which said 
William Murray of Vassalboro, Kennebec County, Slate 
! ot Maine, has or had on the doth day ot March, A. 1). 
l-tig, being the time of the attachment of the same on I the original writ in the action to redeem the following 
(described red estate, situated in the town of K no.\, in 
aid County of Waldo, known as a part of the Hugh 
«iileliri-1 farm and bounded as follows, to wit, on the 
j u, I hv the road leading from tile County mad to Win. 
I i’, niton's; on the north by land in possession ot (ieorge 
I <>. Clement; on the east by said Clement’s land, or by 
! tin* County road leading from Knox Corner to Frec- 
j duin Village; being tlr.it tract ot land conveyed to Wil- ! liam Murray, hv John Haskell, the above described 
premises being subject to a mortgage given to Peter W. 
Ayer, of Freedom, to secure the sum ol two hundred 
and lifty dollars, payable in six months from its date, 
I dated the 11th day of January, lMi?, on which there is 
I now due two hundred and sixty-seven dollars and thirtv- 
iu111 e.-nts, which said mortgage was assigned and eon 
i veyed to Crosby Fowler of Unity, in said County of Wul- I do, the \f»th day ol February, A. 1). Em»S, by the lid l p.-U r \V. Ayer, which tid assignment is recorded in 
1 p.ook E'»s, page IP/, Waldo Registry ot Heeds, said moit- 
|1 a,(e is recorded in Book I It, p age .or. of said Registry 
,,l Deed A. BERRY, Deputy >5her»lf. 
Unity, Nov. ISd'J. RWJI 
ANOTHER GREAT VICTORY j 
.bTEljD & MATHEWS, 
No ii Phenix Row. 
11 A V ii .It'S! It! >tn; II I' A! A AI.V A I.AIiCI. 
i.nr or i:\ n;a ii.nr <.i::!. i i.atiirks. 
lx1: sai r. ciii:a: 
0 Xj xj e I -m. A. 
AjijiietOil* .i *.; ii il 
Peters’ Music.t! M.-ii hiv. 
Nt-w Yoik Weekly In’we I. 
Kallou's M:tgn iuo, :-J 
llurj let’s M.ii;: i/.ilie, 
tiotl-v’s I.:111'. r.uei; .1 
i’eli (Hi’s M e .ill. I 
F:\u.k l.e.-lii M. ,. 
«»!i ;■ Oj.ticV Vi :ii 
1 ii.' N'irss r M.-ip in ! 
< )ur \ on lit* Folk -. I 
AtliiuLii; Mouth!) 1» 
I >eiiu>re ■' Mile .if 
II user's W-1 ki;.. ... 
IliiriM r’s i»:i/.i'', 
Student iii-.l Seliooimit. 1 .J.j 
Folio, (Musi!- l.ou 
d*-.<ub;-.',:,iptions reo .e.l :•! ;,hov. r.sti 1 *«> -1:«•»<* 
e \tl.l, 
TO HE PAID IN ADVANCE, 
s-. i.i ns ...Mil >>rA. i. v. i'U Washburn's Bookstore. 
Hi) '• 'hi!* ;IV i-iniliil l-.r M iR .,'itie mil le re 
ll'.liiie.l, .Sell ! .iliv. 
WA$tfBii;?H : mmmi, 
(* j 1 •' i" Add rio.m lieu 
:«•!« 29 MAIN Street, Belfast, Me. 
CAUTION *—All qcnui)>■' h.-o the name I’itruvta-n 
Vvia.i\V-{not *• Peruvian Park,”) blown in the mua* 
A ll'i J»ae.: pamphletr: nt t n- J. P. 
Propiietor,-LX> Dev St New York 
’bold bj all ])pi. 
Railroad Savings Bank* 
V-IIY ! 1 Iii,KAMA l.tVKN, fhal applivatimi 
* ^ will be til I-l io t I.- ;' i -l.il ,1! ! 'I line, |»\ 
! he llllib lulled ailtl a -HI.;!. ! or t be ei: I! I .1 ;i S i\ 
■m r nk t be I Ik ! I. ::»*•! be tied fin* 
Uailro.nl Savings tiani «> > > -to. 
power .iiul iI I : u< tin. .i ••. oi.l re-d rie 
i.e.i: j- b;i -l it 1 i, ; ■. i! le \i'l- 
ill' «■* U ! ■ .till. ! : 'll! 
A. :i A *ri> 
u !!. 
i.. A!! iilikk! 
\Y M < .V; A Kbit A I, 
.1. lb \\ A 
! IS \V. P! iVlil \: 
!. w t o in 
\ 1» MAY. 
; a k f.:: ! *. ; is > 
ii. u. i i:r-1 
U AS. it. ,S \\ A .Y 
•' A i: i.: ii \i, i.i:. 
r. 1 iD >M !*>n.\ 
I 
.! SPi i i i b A I .?■ P. 
STOY.ES! S m V£S ?! 
S, S. MERSEY fc PAN 
luve ni t n i’l l\ 'll '.111 "Dor i. 1 u i- t ol till 
e.'lebr it. ii 
TROPIC COOK STOVES- 
Tiib' S|o\ e.i-o P v ! lie J;.. don \ Vi.tue oun ii v ( 
-I lb. I. M -.i.b Pi. Iron, Co.\ ! A! AIM, AO AD- 
MIX ruin: <»i< mi; a l. .e i i>,:. «>t. xtra 
Weight,iii n.»! Ii.•.!■;.• to P.u’.Ab OK KAI'K, tl..\- 
i n,r :i it \: e u < 1 e 1 ^, < take- bni. In. 1, n .piii in* 
" oo.l to I.. < ul bill on lie iv .'ii 'b r- e iij.p.'ie, 
with :,U i. 1 lion.lb l', 'I t !iev e:i .liiol j .r op. ii, lie 
l*> in.:' "i ouii.l at 1 he poiiii .u’ meet ine 1 C. re ran be in 
niplt or -i "I .or, I > i. ir; the i. o.ili*>. I he cm r- 
j -tie \ ery slrmijr and il,;. Inn d t ih-;- will !i 
piled one upon allot!u viuei r, •! in u e. 
The hub *i plain it i n< 
er. vi.’ea i.• retain din ■>: ::i e.. e. impb am! nuilorin 
in is- aeii-.n, i» i< t !i* ouieke~f -■I»- % e in u- *, and t, iviil 
| keep lire ef nielli is w« 11 a an air i; *«. t 
II ii / d.I ill lln p..-1 ;.i i. \ \ i I P A 
j 1 ’• n 11D of tin -1 o. .m, a i: i 11 or h.-de hriii Mum 
i t" d. ell of ,.:.| ill MiO 1.1 vlie.-t term o I eumi:|i ill !a (loll 
and |»I.; e. w e le. I in Min i in r< .mnu i. liny lie m a* 
I lie br-t ! live i l| use. 
l'!io-.e In pliiMld Ol flood ! -, Ui.ulu Co well I-l rail 
ml x .min old -a e I,a! ti.o a- ir- P b ■, 
i r> •Mi'.linif d. 
j Abu oil hand'a id tor dr tow :•••;. .ml j III n-1 'Tin',' oi ail el a; ''ia, lull lit lie Will 
Me fiave ,.n me id p I ,: iel 
I wood 4,..., 
\ i it* t!<:! i r 
in: \ x Sv 1,1 s 
!»’i i; !■:- m; \ \ \ r.s 
| ! M X < i < 'Y I ,! X I >f ', 1I~ 
.MU I..- I i. ,i.i ,. I.I 
I ! I ! : ! C I « ’Is 
i 5 i: \ ■!' r.s, 
i > t u > i;. -, 
i :.\<:ks, 
:uul ri-|i tir n-t:ini iy cn h *!;!. « : Si with -t! 
:irtiil« ■•! I:ikh<n iurni !iin>.1unnl’v !>i b< 
hum* l in :i w ■!! :i| jiointn.l S l »)\ S 11>II!.. 
!{« Iii.-Iiiln r tin- i'!;n,i,.:uul i.•»»'t itlri! -ir« N- 'l 
i«> IU I I >KI«S< U.t». 
■*iiu» !• £** .It-.aia Sf »•<'**£ 
DR. FOSTER'S 
Instant Relief from Pain! 
M £ 
p / FRANKLIN \ £ 
<; [medical) g ft ^ASSOCIATION^ Jsj 
A Sure Cure anti ins!, t Relief. 
» V‘>r S 
£ U[[V" M 
IN PIIVJ f i; 1 ^ 
££4 CD 
ri 1 > ia r rlie1 a 0 .y <n* 
<* ( lit*. (Vam » 
j*g aihl g 
j a/) S|K'iiu-.. i >v.riil rl'V 3 Si.k X N.i-V.»Ur g 
I ^ a flu*, Pmi j»lc on i in* Sk iii. o 
I plj (.'nilMams, Worms n i Mi11»1 i*v*n. ^ 
Ask your Itruyyist for if, >n> t t! n / </ •/ <*, /;« 
I •/.'•/// orifrr it 1 nr yon. 
i Mauulaeturoil by liie Frank! i; *1 c'il A •>.•!.a ion, 
: No. Winti r St., Boston, Mass. 
This Association arc al-o Proprietors ami M lanta :u 
■ rers of l>r, Foster’s jn. tlv eelcbraU »l L atarrli Kcim-dy. 
| lyr.'s 
G P. LOMBARD, 
St' HU KM \ II K \ T B SI. 
OIUcu first iloor mith o: ilaOonl Block.' 
j minim st it me r, tn*» Belfast, maink. 
: '.Nitrous Oxitlo (i.is or I '.' her a Imini civ J. 
Belfast Savings Bank- 
sow is nn: mil. ro i»!•:i*<»s 11. 
“A penny saved is a penny earned.'’ 
DEPOSITS mail.' Oil orb •(.>:•.* tlie 1st o| O.•comber, January, IVbrnar. March or April, will l.».* pi .. 1 
upon ini. rest on the 1-t ia each month. 
Ocpo .il roiviwil *1 lily at the Bankin", IJoum, trom " 
to 1 A. M., ami > 1 I*. M 'atnnl iy-t t. o:n " j., p* .\ M. 
JOHN II. 01 i:iBV, 1 i. A A PAI’NCM Pnt. 
Belfast, Nov. i'», 1 tfp.' 
The Fireside 
COOK STOVE! 
This Now St .• may he found at 
J. B. WADLtlN’S, 
80 Main Street, — Belfast. Me. 
111is i< 111• \Yo()l> l’i>« *k doYl that has «\er 
Ixrti mad.-. It n 11 do more oo, 4 injj, radian* iii m- ln*.n». 
la ! longer and lake 1. -- lutd, than any other > uw «*v. 
in tin- Mark. .. 1 hose are nut -av o»*» on y, lor will vv irrant it to do so, 
! also haw* the b -tl'OAl. t ooklNi. SldYK tint 
lire nr\er juit into. 
MAGEE S ADVANCE, 
Ami it /-• in advanc ol any S I’oVK that i- or ha- b»• n 
made lor burning coal. I'liis stove ■‘peaks lor it-ell, an. 1 
1 can endor*e wind it tvs. 
1 h .ive the I’AltAhO.N, a fcKW COAL Ill A Fit. lor 
li>KK;, w l TICKS, II ALLS and >1101'.'-, gotten up 
by one who has h I practical experience, and is -aid > 
I.ITLLY and b. at> the inventor, -a a ,'/*./ Von. 
1 am also agent tor MAKKK’S NEW I t hi I Alt 
IT KNACK which thcv keep improved ip t .rhe ?im. 
ami tor the radiating <>i heat, keeping of fit and Mi- 
rny in tuel has not been beaten In tie lumhiue.l 
he getters ig ot 1- uru.u, 
GET THE BEST, 
and l have got them, C LOT HI'S WUfXiil.IlN, l no.*: 
1 aiu also agent lor 1)01.'S t'LolllhS WASHKK 
th u not onr. knocks the pot oil *t any \Y diitig Jl 
chine e\ er made, but he dii out ol t tic lot lie**. 
^Agenr, ! am at o, lor more|hight I i-ptid (bo, it lairns 
heller, gives more light, will not evplode, and is cheap, 
that kero, cue oil. For sale at J. K. \\ Abl.I.N N lor 4(J 
cts. per g;. lion. 
1 have .or sale, the Tubular I .intern, that give* th 
best light, will not smoke, nor !»low out. uel n tin- l. 
t hat has b» en got up. 
1 have gat Hie more n v thing, that world I 
ever 1m en crazy for, a new < Oh 111- s K LFF K, .-imp 
in lorm, gives you-all tin trength v.a. can el out ,«i t 
eoi!,-*-, pour- out clear, pour- good main a. <- 
to bi k• j.; ri mu. 
I mi also age lit to run J lie .Shebang, .t turn 
(‘lank where all tin sc things mnv 1»>■ i»uml o- uiidlon. 
< I• c tli.it turns up in mydin- .•? pri ■> |.»»\\ 
ii a !imi.*.he v« r\ other in in. 
.i. n u mi i 
G8 Main Street, Belfast. Me 
;mi, 
H. H. JOHNSON, M l), 
PI 1 V ’I A N A: SI IP J l-'.( • \ 
K ite w ith ML Mt >N Kol b 
Office, JOHNSON S BLOCK, Phcen.x Row 
Night call.-, (towered trom II. II. .l.-hnsot residen. 
( liurclt St. '.ml. 
THE WHEELER & WILSON 
SILENT FEED LOCK STITCH 
S I \\ I \(1 ,\i AOMIN 1’. 
1 Si*• \ e\er.ii 1 m>»r, rapidly at. I with I Kh.P MHal 
than any othei M \t ’ll IN I. in i-« I h upci ate ,u ill 
■Veil on e v el's Valut) i.t mu [fti:il and are not liable t« 
gg t tit ot order. 
i! vou wish to putvlia-c a good MAl'IHM e.dl m 
e. Item at in v -L w h \ .tore. 
ISAAC ALLARD Agent. 
n 11 
PHOBATE NOTICES 
Al a Probate Court held lb It.i t, \\itlmi ami lor II. 
t oillity ot Waldo, oil tin- -i ;.»u I la. d iy <d .V ia 
l.« i. A. l». W,u. 
MAKV MAKM.V .idiuiui-dr.it! ix «.l tin —tut lam.-- Maiili ii, lat<■ id Stoektnn in »id Cou..', 
I W aldo, deceased, has in |»r* -eu!« I In r m t and t.na 
ivV.Munl ol iduiiui: t rai ion on anti t.ile t.,r altosvum 
( > fileraal, That tli ud a huiiu •! ill i ;i •• nott 
I>-Tunis interested by e.tu dug a >|.y ol ttii.-> ordn t 
j.I ..idled three week.-* stirit.s-. ely ill tin Uepithli 
.limrnal,! itiled at lb-1 last,that they may appeal it 
ha! e ('out ! ,,o be held d lb It a-1 v. it hill and I ol ud '<•. 
t on the M-eolid Tile-day ot lb cemher In \t. at ten oil 
.dock bet ore noon, and mhw eau it any I lie) n.i\ e, ie 
lie ate. luMll'1 tad be allowed. 
ASA I III h*l,« >1 ',11 -hid.-. 
A true cop) Atte-f —11. r. I*. i.i -, Begi-t.-r. si 
l'o the II. liorable .Judge id l' > Oat- fol tie .units 
Waldo 
J ONI.I II Mil.I.I.IF A-lmini-trator t lie' -lit. Idi.-n C. Smite late ot I.iin:.»!n \ die, In -aid ( -Minty 
d.c.lSel, epiv.-eut that tin ..I. ih.dtil Old r- Id 
>i aid deceased an Hot -ulli lent to .oi-\\. ! Iii- ju- 
itebts Old charge- ot A d It llll-1 f: 11II Mi t. III uni d ... 
hundred and lilt) lour ilollar.-. 
\\ it l: «»I: I ) oil! t t inner | | .1 y Oto llon.M t -• gl III 
him a b euse to sell oul -mvi y o m i.-'i ot the re d 
; it. deceasi I, including the eversion ol 'a 
WnleoySib W«T ! lee eol., i.sssili a! I ii-1 debt.-, oi 
iucid tdal c!i irg, <. ;.ud cli'o -I admoii-t ration. 
11»*• 1* I II M | I I.I i: 
At a Court ol Prolate, held at lb I la-t, sv it hot a ml tort 
County ol Waldo, m tin* •»•<*..u«l I'm--tav t .V. 
her, A. D. l.M'C. 
| Y PON the ioregoing Petition, Ordered l'hatthe | t tinner gi»a- mdiee to all pel i. inti-i .-r»t«* 1 
causing a copy ol .said pi * it ion, with It..- order t tic re 
l-e published three sveek- ueer-.-n ely oi tin- KcpuM. 
an .Journal, a paper printed at Ib lla-t, tied tie s no, 
ippe-ir at a Prolab Court, to I.. held a! lie l*i o 
Olliet* m Bella t aforesaid, on coiid luesdn) 
l>. cent be r next, at en o'clock in tin .*u amt •.. 
.lie. ii any tiny have, whv tie- -ame -liould t. -t 
granted. AS A 1 II t : KI.«»l <. 11 .1 ,.L 
A true copy, Attei- I>, 1 ’. 1 -. K• t• i. o\ 
In l/b ll Ub ■ ./' .//. c 
./* xt In In /b'hh n n! J:> l/ t «. in h r f!/> ■ 
n\ il illihi, nn Ihi (Ii r l I'i. ,hi. 1/ 
.!. />. Is*'-'*. 
II//IK A. PAIU HUM.I ut .* *■ kt.»n. il J (\>unt y ol \\ il.Io, wile ol .M u In \\ l' ii it ul. 
lOi lyiil said Stockton, re-*p. < tfull\ lib. I iinlg... 
11omoable ( ouri to be mt<>rtin I. t lr.it lit r uuid. u i.m 
sva Li.'/.ieA. liens tint In ss.i lasslulls mini. 
Mathesv Partridge .1 aid Sto. kton, m Hi. :h I .. 
Vligust, ; an.I Ii ii.nl In Iiiiil tsvo InMi. u In 
now I is ing to ss it Allred, .iced ten o -. in. I til in. 
aged right sear ; that ime Ilnii :.! iiilcrmsiri u* 
sour l.ibelaut ha- behave.’. Ini l! ilblul Mi! 
and albrlioiiale svite ; but tint tin aM .\1 ti.. sv, sv i.o 
regard h*s oj hi-, nioii-igi n nn an I dills, lm- 
mole ban a X > ear- in w la t |. ist SVln •! .: > n.loii I u 
neglected t o pros nle lor your I i!.• mint I n m git. u 
Lihe.-ini believe- and an eduilnl hi! I' it •«* l>- ! 
111 ii in November, 1 Gi aid Mathew w.-nt to Pali ho nn 
Old hl.a never ivtiumd, that -itn. I a ti ir 
In provided nothing toward tire uipport ol soui 1 
.lit and th.-if -aid children; that dir. 111. Ito -aid 
aid Matin sv ha alsviy- ivpl •lit-d to hi ti nnd- 
stockiou. by mean- ,d iett. iImt In ba- b.-.-ti o. p- 
p.-roua cireumstance- ; amt ha in s > g u .-n s-.m I il 
.:i! of .o:» one el-.- o f .r a.oui l.it.elaid kin* w .i. 1 
believe-, any reason lor lii in :■ I• et t>. pros i.t i- 
and her children. 
\Vin relore, your Libelant pro' that -in nn t .t 
vnreed In>m the h.oid ol matrieaouybi iwe.u to n 
her said husband, and that tin* < u->odv and due..is, n a 
her *id tsvo bildren may be coinmi.u and mi r, 
to In r, and a in duly bound ss ill pi.is 
1.1// I K A. P UMHIln.l 
Siam «»i M six. 
Waldo, •- s 
hlj./'l llir ,f till ‘bfl I •!,()>, I, Hi .1 / 
!Sf,‘L 
Ordered, ih.it tin- l.ibelaut give nolle, -d tin |,m. 
deucy of her libel, by causing ar.^itt-st. d ,• p\ ol t 
•ami with this order thereon, to be piiblldod tin.- 
■.seeks successively m tin* Republican Journal, a put,!, 
newspaper, print* d at Kelt'ast, in the Counts id Wal t 
tin* last publication to he thirty das at !ea t b.lor- th 
next term ol the Supreme Judicial < ourt, t >• he Ii >!,h u 
at P.elfast, within and tor the County ol Waldo, on th. 
lirM Tuesday of January next, that the Lib.-l.-e m is tin,, 
and tlieit' appear and shew cause, it :»nv In Ins. wi 
the prayer ol the l.ibelaut should not be giant- !. 
Attest ~S. L. MI 1.1.1 lvK.N, ( 
A true copy ol libel and order ol Court then .oi. 
Attc.-t—S. I.. MILLIIvKN, Clerk. sv 1 ■ 
METALLIC CASES 
always on hand of all sizes, from two feet t.» *i\ f t v 
indies. 
DILIIT CAjfk KTN always on hand, or ..I 
to order, and trimmed In thel.AlKst SI A 1.1 
II till) WOOD * tWIA KTM. rcuddm.de.at.I * * N\ 
rule i:s. 
coi'riKM (iiiiiv 
No. 11 Phoenix Row. 
V. II. lTK.I.l), tllli A. It. M ATH I" 
A New Lot of desirable Dress Goods at 
No 5 PHENIX ROW 
SMI.I,INI. Wi IN IIMliMl 1.1.V I.IH1. 
. AMI.I t’Al.M .In 1 -I 
ni.osmn <> i t 
^ -AT 
No 5 PHENIX ROW 
fiwlll 
WORSHIP. 
l'lie lurf shall 1k> my fragrant shrine: 
M\ temple. Lord! that Areli of thine; 
Mv censer's breath the mountain airs. 
Ami silent thoughts my only prayers. 
My elioir shall lie tile moonlight waves; 
When murm’ring homewar 1 to tlieir eaves. 
Or when the stillness of the sea, 
K'en more than music, breathes of Thee. 
I'll seek, by day. some glade unknown, 
Vll light and silence, like thy Throne; 
And the pale stars shall be. at night, 
Hu only eyes that watch my rite. 
Tin Heaven, on which 'tis bliss to look, 
shall be my pure and shining hook, 
Where I shall read, in words of tlame. 
The glories of thy wondrous name. 
I'll read thy anger in the rack 
That clouds awhile the day-beam's track: 
Thy mercy in the azure hue 
< >f sunny brightness, breaking through. 
There'S nothing bright, above, below, from (lowers that bloom to stars that glow. Hut in its light my soul can see 
some feature of thy Deity. 
There's nothing dark, below, above. 
Hut in its gloom l trace thy Love, 
And meekly wait that moment, when 
Tin touch -hall turn all bright again! 
A STORY OF THE AMMONOOSUC RIVER. 
“Good bye, Martha; God help you. I shall 
e hark in three days at the farthest.” 
I'he hardy White Mountain pioneer, Mark 
Warren, kissed Ids young wife, held his two 
year old boy to his breast for a moment, and 
then shouldering the sack of corn which was 
to be converted into meal at the rude mill, 
miles away, trudged on through the wilder- 
ness. > 
Martha Warren stood at the door of the log 
cottage, gazing out after the retreating torm ot her husband. An angle of the dense shrub- 
bery hid him from her view, but still she did 
not return to the solitary kitchen; it looked 
so dark and lonesome, she shrank from enter- 
ing, or perhaps the grand sublimity of the view spread out before her held her attention 
and thrilled her soul with that nameless, un- 
expected something that we all see when 
standing taee to face with the works of Ilis 
lingers. 
1 he finest and most satisfactory view of the 
White Mountains is that which presents itsolt 
b'oni what is the town of Bethlehem, on the 
road to Littleton and Franconia. Mount 
\\ a-hington. the king among princes, is there 
seen in it- proper place—the centre of the 
“rock-ribbed” range, towering, bald, blue, and unapproachable. 
l ar up in a wild clearing, close by the tur- bid waters ,4 the Anmipnoosuc, was the oot- 
tago—a place wild and eyrie enough for the 
nest of an eagle, but near to the heart of 
Martha \\ arren as the home where she had 
spent the happy days of her young wifehood. \\ hen she had turned from many a partrieian suitor, in the lair old town of Portsmouth, to 
join her fortunes with those of the young set- tler, it was with the full and perfect under- 
standing of the trials that lay before her. She 
would walk in no path of roses for years to 
come ; much of life must be spent in the eter- 
nal solitudes, wore silence was broken only 
by the wild winds ot the forest, the shriek of 
the river over the. sharp rocks, or the dismal 
howl ot the red-mouthed wolf afar in the 
wilderness. 
1 be necessary absence ot her husband she 
dreaded most. It was so very gloomy to close 
llP her lonely fireside, with the consciousness 
that there was no human being nearer to her than the settlement ot Lord's Hill, ten miles 
away through the pathless woods. 
\\:is liiuc to tear trom the Indians, 
although a few of the scattered tribes yet roamed over these primeval grounds. They 
wore mostly disposed to be friendly, and Mrs. 
Warren’s kind heart naturally prompted her 
to many acts of friendship towards them, and 
an Indian never forgets a benefit. 
'1 he mist cleared away from the forehead 
ot the dominant old mountain, the yellow 
mu peeped over the rocky walls, and Martha 
turned away to the performance of her sim- 
plo domestic duties. The day was a long 
one, but it was towards evening, and the gloaming comes much quicker in these soli- 
tudes than other places. The sunlight faded out ot the unglazed windows, though it would illume the distant mountains for sometime 
yet: and Martha went out in the scanty o-ar- deii to inhale the odor of the sweet pinks on tiie meagre root she had brought from her old home. 
The spicy perfume carried her back in 
memory to those days away in the past, spent ith kind triends, and cheered by bright 
young hopes, lint though the thought°of home and kindred made her sad, not for a 
moment did she regret the fate she had cho- 
son- Absorbed in thought, she had not no- ticed tiie absence of little Charlie her boy- 
now she saw, with vague uneasiness, that he 
had left the bed of peppermint yvliere he hail 
been playing, and was not to be seen. She 
called his name, but only echo and the roar 
of the syvollen river replied. She lleyv back 
to the house, the taint hope remaining that he might have returned thither for his pet kitten ; but no, the kitten yvas mewing at the window! 
but iki signs of Charlie. 
With frantic haste she searched the clear- 
ing, but yyithout success. Her next thought 
was the river. Clack as the night, save yvliere it was Becked with spots of foam, it floyved 
on but a few rods before her. She hurried 
down the bank, and called “Charlie IjCharlie.” 'I he child's voice at some little distance re- 
plied. She followed the sound, and to her 
terror saw the hoy-his golden hair and rosy cheeks clearly delined against the purple twi- light sky—standing on the very edge of the huge, detached rock, some ten feet from the 
shore, out in the sweeping current of the river. 
.Tins rock, called by the settlers “The Pul- 
pit," was a good situation for casting fish lines, and Mark Warren had bridged the nar- row chasm between it and the shore yvith a couple of hewn lo<rs. 
Allured by some clusters of fiamino- fire- weed growing on the side of the pulpit,'Char- lie had passed, over, and now stood there re- 
gardless of danger, laughingly holdiim ’out •he floral treasures to his mother. Martha fiew over the frail bridge, and the next instant 
held her child in her arms. Joyful because she found him uninjured, and mentally resol- 
ving that the logs should be removed to pre- vent further accident, she turned to retrace her steps, but the sight that met her eves 
froze her with horror to the spot. 
Confronting her on the bridge, not six feet distant, was an enonaus wolf, gaunt and bony with hunger, his eyes blazing like live coals through the mist and gloom, his hot fer- vid breath sorching the very air she breath- ed. I 
A low growl of intense satisfaction stirred the aw answered by the growl of fifty more ot Ins kind, belonging to the pack; in anoth- 
er moment they would be upon her. 
Without an instant’s thought of the conse- 
quences, Martha obeyed her first impulse and struck the logs with her foot, exercising all her mad strength in the blow. The frail 
fabric tottered, the earth gave away and there was a breath of wild suspense, and then the bridge went down with adullpluri into the waters beneath ! The sharp claws of the -wolf had already been fixed on the 
scant vegetation of the rock, and he held there a moment, struggling with ferocious 
strenth to gain a foothold, the next moment he slid down into the chasm, uttering a wild howl of disappointed' rage. Martha sank on her knees and offered up a cm id prayer ol thanksgiving for her escape: but simultaneously with the heartfelt “amen” there came a dreadful recollection. The bridge formed the only link between the Pul- 
pit and the mam land, and that was severed' 
True, she was not more than twenty feet disi tant from the shores of the river, but she 
might as well have been thousands’of miles 
out in the ocean. The water was deep and it ran with almost inconceivable rapidity forty or fifty feet below her, over rocks so 
sharp and jagged that it made her shiver to 
look over the brink. 
Her only hope was in her husband. Should 
he return at the expected time, they might still be alive ; but if by any accident he should 
ije detained beyond the time! She closed 
j her eyes, and besought God for protection 1 and help. 
Cold and hungry, and drenched by the 
mist of the river, Charlie began to cry tor the 
house. She could bear anything better than 
that. She took off her own garments to fold 
around him, and held him to her breast, and 
| sung him the cradle songs which had so of- 
■ ten soothed him. 
But the fierce howls of the wolves, and the 
! sullen thunders of the river, filled his little 
! heart with terror, all the long, dark night 
(through, he clung to her neck, slecplesslv 
crying to go home to papa. 
I Day dawned at last, the pale sun swim- 
ming through the sickly sky. the pallid fore- 
cast of a storm. Weak and faint from cold 
—for summer is no bearer of tropical smiles 
in this inhospitable clime—.Martha paced 
back and forth the narrow limits of the rock. 
A cold fog sank down over the mountain fol- 
lowed by a drizzling rain, which before morn- 
ing changed into a perfect deluge. The river 
rose fearfully, foaming milk-white down the 
j gorge, filling the air with a shuddering roar. 
1 like the peal of an imprisoned earthquake. 
I The day that followed was no better, only 
rain and ashen white mist—not a ray of sun- 
sliinc. 
| A new tear rose in the heart ot Martha 
i Warren. The turbulence of the stream must 
| have swept away the bridge over which her 
j husband would cross on his return, and he would be detained—for days, may be for 
weeks. 
She gave ii]) all [for lost. Strongly and 
tearfully was she tempted to fold her'child in 
her arms and plunge into the cauldron beneath, 
and thus end her fear and doubt! It would 
be better she thought than to sutler that slow, 
painful death of starvation ! lint something 
held her back—God's curse was on tlmsc who 
do self-murder. 
Toward night, a lost robin, beaten about 
by the storm, stopped to rest a moment on 
the rock; Martha seized upon hint ami vent 
him in twain, with almost savage glee, for 
her child to devour raw—she who two days 
before would have wept at the sight of” a 
wounded sparrow. ■ 
Another night and day like the other, only 
more intensely agonizing. Martha Warren 
was sullenly indifferent now; suffering had 
palsied every noble feeling. Charlie rnoaiu d 
for supper—too weak and spent to sit up, he 
was lying on the rock, his head in her lap, 
his great eyes tixed on her face. 
She tore open a vein in her arm with her 
scissors, and made him drink the blood 1 
Anything she said to herself, to cairn the 
wild, wishful yearning of his eyes. 
The boy rose—he sat up and peered through 
the darkness. 
“Mamma," said he. "papa is coming. 1 felt 
him touch me." 
She wept at the mockery and drew the 
child frantically to her bosom. 
The night was fair, lit up by a new moon. 
Overcome byja deadly exhaustion, against 
which she could make no resistance, Martha 
fell into an uneasy slumber, which toward 
midnight was broken by a startled cry. She 
sprang to her feet and gazed around her. 
No ! her eyes did not deceive her—thereon 
the shore stood the stalwart form of her hus- 
band, and he was calling her name with the 
energy oi despair. She could only cry out 
“O Mark, Mark !" and fell senseless to the 
earth. 
When she woke to consciousness, she was 
lying on her bed in the cottage, supported by 
her husband's arms. 
It was no dream. She and her darling boy 
were almost dead; and he came back. 
Many weeks passed before she grew strong 
again, but Mark tended her as a mother 
would an infant, and by the time the autumn 
frosts fell, she was the blithe Martha Warren 
of old. 
At the time ot the t’re.-ihel the bridge over 
the Ammonoosue h;ul been swept awav. but 
Mark, impelled by ail nneontrolable fear, al- 
most a presentiment, had crossed the river, 
at the risk of his life, on a raft, and reached 
home only to find it vacant. 
The descendants of Mark Warren and his 
wife, still dwell among the fertile valleys of 
the Ammonoosue, ami the old men still tell 
their grand children the story of Martha War- 
ren and her child. 
Hcto fibkrttstnrcnts. 
Ml-SOUR! COUNTY 8BNDS. 
l*ay to IS per cent, on the investment, ami oiler good 
and ample security. We have a large list of the various 
County BoimIa of iViiAAouri (mostly issued lor 
building Railroads and School houses), to which we re- 
spectfully call the attention of Eastern capitalists. We also have for sale >*t. JLoui* County anti Citr 
BoimIa. Information cheerfully furnished by address- 
ing SAM I. A. GAYLORD & CO., Stock and Loud 
Prokers, St. Louis, Mo. 
fR fR ^ P fR fR fR fR m b b) bj b) b b h b B bj B B B 
1 O I II JO \\ O EKING CLASS.—We tire now prepared to furnish all classes with constant employment at home, 
the whole of the time or for the spare moments. Busi- 
ness new, light and profitable. Persons oi cither sex 
easily earn from due. to $5 per evening, and a propor- tional sum by devoting their whole time to the business. 
Roys and girls earn nearly:as much as men. That all 
who see this notice may seiid their address, and test the 
business, we make this unparalleled oiler: To such as 
are not well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing. Full particulars, a valuable sample, 
which will do lo commence work on, and a copy ot The 
People's Literary Companion—one ot the largest and best family newspapers published—all sent free by mail. 
Reader, if you want permanent, profitable work, address 
E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maink. 
Book Agents Wanted 
To Canvass lor Mrs. Eliott's new Rook, just published in beautitul style, and sold at a low price, 
A NEW NATIONAL WORK, 
Now selling in immense numbers iu all sections of om 
land. It is fresli, lively and sparkling: splendidly illus- 
trated with elegant Steel Portraits. Krery huh/ will 
want a copy; gentlemen will want it lor them. No fam- 
ily can afford to be without it. Agents, particularly 
ladies, can do better with this book than with any other 
extant, (ireat inducements offered, and Agents wanted 
in every township in the United States. 
“ EXTRA PREMIUMS GIVEN 
To good energetic men or women, in addition to our 
regular terms. Send for Circulars, with complete infor- mation and terms. Address If A UTFOItai PI f|. 
LllllliVCi C'O., Hartford, Conn. 
Women 
of Hew York; 
or. the Cniter-World «f llu> Great 
City. Tiie sins of every class of society exposed. Avoid the Jtailroad to ruin. Sig- nals of danger are up. More Money in 
it for Live Aoents than any other 
Book. Takes three presses all the time to 
print fast enough. One Agent took 17* or- 
ders m lO days. 740 pages, 45 illustrations. Price, 
$3.£fcO. Agents W anted. Address N. Y. BOOK 
CO., 145 Nassau street, N. Y. 
FREE lo BOOK AGENTS 
We will send a handsome prospectus of our M EW' IL* 
LISTRATED FAMILY MIIILE to any book 
agent, free of charge. Address NATIONAL PUBLISH- 
ING CO., Boston, Mass. 
ACIEMXS WAYTED-For Ron to Rake tlie Farm Pay. A sure, sale and practical Guide to every Farmer, Stock Raiser, Gardener and 
Fruit Culturist. By this book yearly profits may be doubled, land increased in value, poor men made rich, and honest labor rewarded. English and German, ev- 
erybody buys it. 000 sold in a few townships. Hun- dreds in a single township. Agents can find no better 
work during the Fall and Winter. Farmers aud their 
sons can each make flOO per month. Send lor circular 
Address ZEIGLER, McCURDY & CO., 
Springfield, Mass. 
>*TTl \TEIt N «UIDE.’'-Tiin Itl.AL “orifri- XX nalc’ 22,000 said. Tell how to hunt, trap aud 
catch ALL animals from mink to bear. $io tanning 
secrets. 04 pages, well bound. Every boy needs it. It 
will PAY. Money refunded if not satisfied. Only 25 
cts., post-paid. Address HUNTER & CO., Publishers 
Hinsdale, N, H. 
HOLIDAY JOURNAL FOR 1870. 
CONTAINING a Fairy Story for Christmas, Plays, Puzzles and Wonders. 10 large pages, illustrated. 
Sent FREE on receipt of 2 cents stamp for postage. 
ADAMS & CO., 25 Bromlield Street, Boston, Mass. 
Book Agents Wanted. 
TO SELL 
“Our Now West.” 
BY SAMUEL BOWLES. 
The most popular, valuable, and in every way rest Book on the Great Went ever published. 
OVER 25,000 COPIE* NOLO 
In first six months, and an increasing demand daily. 
Agents wtll find this the most profitable, as well as the 
| easiest book to canvass for extant. The most liberal j terms given, and exclusive territory assigned. Send for 
I our circular, with full information. Address 
HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Cf. 
jfe Irftbatiscmmts, 
SHERMAN HOUSE BOSTON. 
Formerlq Hancock House, Court Square. 
KEPT ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Rooms, One Dollar per day for each person. 
This House now stands among the iirst Hotels 
in Boston, having been lately refurnished ai d put in per- 
fect order. BARNEY HULL, Proprietor. 
Aromatic Vegetable Soap- 
For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children. 
SOLD Bl AM D1U GGIDTH. 
X3Ln.it — XS.nlt --XjL.nl t 
AGENTS WANTED everywhere to sell the AMERI- 
CAN KNITTING MACHINE, the only practical Fam- 
ily Knitting Machine ever invented. Price $2j. Will knit 2,0000 stitches per minute. Address AMERICAN 
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. Boston, Mass., or St. 
Louis, Mo. 
“Q'tAH SPANGLED B4NNEH. -It still 
kJ waves, better than ever. Rich, Rare, Racy. Ledg- 
er si.e. 40 columns. Wit, Humor, Fun, Humbugs ex- 
posed. Elegant $3 steel plate “Evangeline” gratis to 
kvkky subscriber. Only 70 cts. for a whole year—Steel 
plate FHI1E. Specimens 0 cts. Address BANNER. 
Hinsdale, N. II. 
COMMON SENSE ! ! 
\\ ANT El)—AGENIS. $2o0 per month to sell the only GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY 
SEWING MACHINE Price only $1A. Great iu 
ducements to Agents. This is the most popular Sewing Machine ot the day—makes the tainous “Elastic Lock 
Stitch’’—will do any kind of work that can be done on 
any Machine—100?000 sold and the demand constant- ly increasing. Now is the time to take an Agency. Send 
tor circulars. Jt£*He)care of infringers.Address 
SECOMIJ & C<)., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., or St. 
Louis, Mo. 
(t 7 Month paid to Agents, salary or 4O 4/*-vV/commission, to sell our Patent 
White 11’ire Clothes /dues. Address Hudson Hirer Hire 
l Tories, .■< Jl'/n. St., A. Chicago, Hiehniond or lfein~ 
phis. 
AC\ Uom 1 ■»»•!«• if in six nionflt*. Seeret 411 It1 vaml sample mailed tree. A../. FuUam, A'. }\ 
A 1)A Y,— 33 new articles for^gents. Sain- 
11 1J- Shaw, Alfred, Me. 
your Doctor or Druggist for 
MW HEX 41 LlYUi’E—it equals (bitter-' (Quinine, M’l’d by Stearns, Farr & Co., Chemists, New York. 
TTtor Ladies Private C ircular of .“I most use- 
£ fill and indispensable articles ever invented, address 
Madam Dl val, P. O. Box 2138, N. Y. City. 
FiRFKCT MANHOOD.—Essays for young Men, on the evils of S EL F-EN N E R V All ON, with certain 
help lor the erring and unfortunate. Sent in sealed let- 
ter envelopes, tree of charge. Address Howard Asso- 
ciation, Box P, Phila., Pa. 
DU. OUY. 17 fit on il St.. Y. Y., treats all pri 
vate diseases, Seminal Emissions, Impotency, &c- Boarding iu establishment it desired, Thousands of 
eases from every State indicates the Doctor’s skill. Seal- 
ed pamphlet lor 2 stamps. 
1114* II i ilDllYCi WITHOUTM.OVHE 
By M, George Villo, Professor ot Vegetable Physiolo- 
gy at the Museum of Natural History, Paris. Published 
under the direction ot the Massachusetts Societs tor 
promoting Agriculture. Third edition. 12mo, 108 
pages. 35 cts. 
CilllYflllY POILT11Y Hlli:i:i)l YG I Y Ml. 
Commercial Point ol View. With an introduction by 
Charles L. Flint, Secretary Massachusetts State Board of 
Agricult ure. 1 vol., 12mo. with ‘27 illustrations, cloth. 
81.25. 
CUJIYCY OY TUEMOlUYfii OF CATTLE. 
—Illustrated from experience; and an Address contain- 
ing Suggestions which may be useful to Farmers by 
lion, dosi.ah Quincy, with a Memoir of the author by 
Edmund (Quincy. 12mo, cloth. 8L25. M&-Copies sent by mail on receipt of price. Published by A. Williams 
& Co., Booksellers, Boston, Mass. 
30c7 WONDERFUL CUTE, 30c, 
Something for Young and Old. 
Any one sending me 30 cents will receive by return 
mail postage paid one of the neatest things out. Nim- 
■*!«» I»ut curious. Can be carried in the pocket, and 
will last a life-time, fry it. Try it. Four lor a dollar. 
Address E. C. TUTTLE, Box 088, Rutland, Vermont. 
PORTLAND 
Business College, 
OliE OF THE 
International Business College Association. 
l'or full information address 
L. A. GRAY, A. M., Principal, 
rOIUX.t\lt. Maine. 
I^OUTYT IIOL'SAND CASES OF GOODS were shipped from our house in One Year, to fami- 
lies, clubs, and merchants, in every part of the country, from Maine to California,amounting iu value to over 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Our facilities for transacting this immense business 
are better than ever before. Wc have agents in all the 
principal cities to purchase goods from the Manufactur- 
ers, Importers, and others, for Cash, and often at an 
immense sacritice lrom the original cost of production. 
Our stock consists, in part, of the following; goods 
Shawl*. Blanket*, (tiiilt*. Cotton*, king* 
ham*, Bros* (Woods. Tul»lc Linen, Tonelt. 
Hosiery, Cm love*. Skirts, Corsets, Ac,, Ac. 
Silver-Plated Bare, Spoon* plated on 
Nickel Silver, Bessert Porks, tlve-h»ttle 
plated Castor*. Britannia Bare, (glass 
B are.Table and Pocket Cutlery, in great 
variety. 
Elegant French and (Wermau Fancv 
(good*. Beautiful Photograph Albums, the 
newest and choicest styles in Morrocco and Velvet Bind- 
ings. 
Y1 or roc co Travelling Bag*. Handkerchief 
and (Wlwve IKo\e*. Ac. 
(gold and Plated Jfew elry, of the newest 
style*. 
We have also made arrangements with some of the 
leading Publishing Houses, that will enable us to sell 
the standard and latest works of popular authors at 
about one-half the regular price :-such as By kon, M< *oim 
Brrns, Mii.ton, and Tknnyson’s Works, in lull (jilt’ 
and Cloth Bindings,—-and hundreds ol others. 
THESE AND EVERYTHING ELSE FOR 
One Dollar for Each Article. 
We do not offer a single article of merchandise, that 
can he sold by regular dealers at our price. We do not 
ask you to buy goods from us unless we can sell them 
cheaper than you can obtain them in any other way. 
while the greater part of our goods are sold at about 
One-Half the Regular Rates. 
Wc want good reliable agents in every part of the 
Country. By employing your spare time to form clubs 
and sending us orders, you can obtain the most liberal 
commissions, either in Cash or and 
all goods sent by us will be as represented, and we guar- 
antee satisfaction to every one dealing with our house. As the Holidays are coming, we arc making special ar- 
rangements to supply every one who reads our advertise- 
ment, with the most handsome and useful lJcliday pres- ents that can be thought ot or wished for, and to enable 
them to procure them cheaply and expeditiously; we 
will give to any one who will become our Agent, One 
Hunrireil Free Ticket*. enumerating some of the 
many different articles from which you can make your selection ot Holiday presents. 
For returning lull clubs from these Free Tickets, ac- 
companied by the cash, wc will give the same extra pre- 
miums that we now give, just the same as if you had paid 10 cents for each one ot your Tickets, we wish 
you to understand that not any other firm in the busi- 
ness can compete with us in any way whatever. As these free tickets are only good for the Holidays, 
you must send in your orders before the 20th of .Jan- 
uary, 1870. 
In every order amounting to over $;>0, accompanied by the cash, the Agent may retain $^.00, and in every order of over $100, $3.00 may be retained to 
PAY THE EXPRESS CHARGES. 
This oiler is more especially to assist Agents in the Western and Southern States, hut is open to all custom- 
ers. 
COMMISSIONS: 
Agents will be paid ten per cent, in Casii or Merchan- 
dise, when they fill ur tiieik entire cluii, for which 
below we give a parlial List ol Commissions : 
I’or an orilrr or $30, from a club of thirty, we will pay the Agent, as commission, 28 yds. Brown or Bleached Sheeting, (iooil Dress Pattern, Wool Square Shawi. French Cassimere Pants and Vest Pattern, Fine 
large White Counterpane, etc., etc., or $4.00 in cash, 
I'or on order of $.»0, (rom a club ot fifty, we will 
pay tlie Agent, as Commission, 45 yds. Sheeting, One 
pair heavy Wool Blankets, Poplin Dress Pattern, Hand- 
some Wool Square Shawl, Silver-Case Watch, etc., etc 
or $5.00 in cash. 
I'or an order of $100,irom a club of one hun- 
dred, wc will pay the Agent, as Commission, 100 yds. 
good yard-wide Sheeting, Coin-Silver Hunting Case Watch, Rich Long Wool Shawl, Suit of all Wool Freucli 
Cassimere, etc., etc., or $10 in cash. 
We do not employ any Travelling Agents, and cus- 
tomers should not pay money to persons purporting to 
be our agents, unless personally acquainted. 
SEND MONEY ALWAYS III 1IEOIS- 
TEllEM LETTERS. 
For full particulars send for Catalogues. 
PARKER eSc, CO., 
j.,98 & 100 Summer St., Boston, Mass. 
Gray's Linen Collars and 
CUFFS AT 
H. L. LORD’S. 
Call at No. 10 High St 
GOLD PANIC! 
During tiie GOLD PANIC in Now York 
Simonton Bros. & Co. 
were enabled to secure a LARGE 
STOCK of Dry Goods, at Pan- 
ic Prices, and would bring 
before the reader the fol- 
lowing inducements to 
purchase. 
WATERPROOFS AND CLOAKINGS. 
Wo are in constant reception of Patterns from 
New York and Boston. The 
cloth being cut 
Free of Cfiargo 
when purchased at our Store. An examina- 
tion of the latest style VELVETEEN 
and Astrachan Cloaks is solicited. 
The .services of a first class Cloak Maker of 
ten years’ experience has been secured, 
and we intend to spare no pains in 
making this department an orna- 
ment to Waldo. 
It ID GLOVES. 
An imposing display is made in this depart- 
ment. Every shade and quality can lie 
obtained and every pair warranted. 
Double Paisley Shawls 
Just received new designs and sold cheap. 
FANCY GOODS. 
A generous capital has been in- 
vested to make this department 
attractive, and to furnish our 
customers with everything from 
a paper of pins to a bottle of Per 
fumery- 
Lancaster Bed Spreads at SI.50. 
Yard Wide Brown Cottons, 12 cts. 
Linen Table Covers, 75 cts. 
Merino Hosiery, 12 1-2 cts. 
Merrimac Prints, Remnants, II cts. 
A. W. De Laine, 30 cts. 
Linen Finish Paper Collars, 16 cts. pgr Box. 
Oil Cloth Table Covers at attractive prices. 
BLANKETS. 
A new ease just opened and ready for in- 
spection, at prices that will insure readv 
sale of them. 
r‘F"Keineml>er the plaep, ;hl ilool' O 
Hayford Block, Belfast. 
SIMONTON BROS. & CO 
tfl9 
Unfailing Eye Preservers. 
.LAZARUS & MORRIS7 
C K 1. K 1'» If A T K 1) 
Perfected Spectacles 
and EYE GLASSES. 
■Ct^For Sale at CALVIN HERVE Y’S, Agent, Belfast. 
■JAMES KM FRY. Jeweler, liucksport. tt 15 
SHIRT PATTER NS 
—CUT AT— 
II. L. LORD’S 
Mo. to II »*» fti Hi 
Dr. Ham's Aromatic Invigorator 
Removes from the system the ill effects caused by the ex- 
cessve use of alcholic liquors, and effectually destroys 
the appetite for these stimulants. It gives tone to debil- 
itat'd mucous surfaces. Effete matter is removed from 
the system, thereby restoring it to normal healthful con- 
dition As a medicine it is quick and effectual, curing 
the most aggcivated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Com- 
plaints, and aliother Derangements of the Stomach and 
Bowels in a speedy manner. This elegant preparut ion 
has stood the test ot years. A wine-glass full before eat- 
ing will give a good appetite, and prevent all suffering- 
froin indigestion. Ladies of weak and delicate constitu- 
tions should take the Invigorator three tunes a day. A 
wine-glass full before retiring will insure sweet and re 
freshing sleep. All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to 
induce this he has put up the Invigorator in pint bottles 
at GO cents—quarts, $1.00 Principal Depot, 4G Central 
wharf, Boston. Sold by all druggists. 
Sold in Belfast bv K. A. llOW KH A CO. 
In Stockton, by JOIIM *1. AIEM and IO. ■». 
E. H1RBALL. iy& 
BILLIARD TABLES^ 
I-IEINTIR, Y HEIMS, 
106 SUDBURY STREET, 
Roston, Mass- 
Manufacturer of BILLIARD TABLES, with the I*a- 
teiil Combination strip Cushion, superior 
to any now in use, at reduced prices. 
All orders promptly attended to. 0mosl4 
State of Maine, ) 
Waldo, ss. ) 
To the Sheriffs of our respective Counties or 
either of their Deputies, Greeting : 
"VfTE command you to attach the goods or estate of 
VV K. D. P. Nichols, of Searsport, in the County of 
Waldo, to the value of two thousand dollars; and sum- 
mon the said defendant (if he may be found within your 
precinct,) to appear before our Justices of our Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to be holden at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April 
next, then and there in our said Court to answer uuto 
Thomas Baker, of Boston, in the County of Suffolk and 
State of Massachusetts, in a plea of the case, for that 
the said defendant, on January 2d, 18(57, on board the 
ship Matilda, of Searsnort. Maine, in the harbor of Mon- 
tevideo, to wit, at saiu Belfast, with force and arras, on 
the body of the plaintiff, an assault made and him then 
and there beat, wounded and evilly entreated and then 
and there with force as aforesaid violently threw the 
plaintiff upon the deck of the said ship, and him, the 
plaintiff, then and there lying, the said defendant did 
cruelly beat and wound as well by striking him with his 
lists as with his feet, and then and there gave the plain- 
tiff such a violent blow, that he thereby broke one of his 
legs and endangered his life and other outrages, injuries 
and enormities on the plaintiff, he the said defendant then and there committed against our peace, and to the 
damage of the plaintiff as he says, the sum of two thou- 
sand dollars, which, shall then and there be made to ap- 
pear with other due damages. And have you there this 
writ with your doings therein. 
Witness—John Appleton, Chief Justice of our said 
Court, at Augusta, this sixth day of November, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and six- 
ty-seven. 
W. M. STRATTON, Clerk. 
State of Maine, t 
Waldo, ss. \ 
Supreme Judicial Court, October Term, A. 1) 
1869. 
Ordered, that the plaintiff give notice of the pendency of his suit to the defendant, by causing an attested copy of this writ with this order thereon, to be published 
three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a 
public newspaper, printed at Belfast, in the County of Waldo, the last publication to be twenty days at least 
before the next term of our said Court, to be holden at 
Belfast, within and for the County of Waldo, on the first 
Tuesday of January next, that the said defendant may then and there appear and take upon himself the defence 
of this suit, it he shall see cause to do so. 
Attest—S. L. MILLIKKN, Clerk. 
A true copy. Attest—8. L. MILLIKLN, Clerk. |20 
WOMAN’S 
RIGHTS! 
Believing that the Ladies are en- 
titled the right of purchasing 
their DRY GOODS where 
they can obtain the 
best bargains, 
•Simonton Bros. &Co. 
Have been INDUCED to arrange 
PRICES on their GOODS 
wherby their custom- 
ers can save 
MANY A DOLLAR. 
DRESS GOODS. 
We have the LARGEST ASSORT- 
MENT in the City. 
BRIGHT, GREEN AND BUIE 
PLAID SH, 
For suits, in such large quantities 
that the customer cannot 
fail to be suited both in 





LYONS POPLINS, &c., 
In yreat variety and at LOW price*. 
BLACK ALPACAS. 
The rush in this Department con- 
tinues unabated. Every quality is 




We cut garments 
Fitee or criAror 
when the cloth is purchased at the 
STORE. 
Gents’ Department. 
Woolen Goods, Flannels, Under- 
garments, Braces, Stockings, 
Scarfs, Paper Collars, and 
an endless variety of 
articles, so cheap 
that ready 







May be found in Stock, and an ex- 
amination of price and quality 
is earnestly solicited. 
Siiiioiiton Bros, it Co. 
rpo THE LADIES. —The celebrated DU. L. DIX 
.A. particularly invites all Ladies who need a Medical or 
Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms, 21 Endieott St., 
Boston, aiass., which they will liml arranged lor their 
special accommodation. 
DR. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this 
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar 
to females, it is now conceded by all, (both in this coun- 
try and Europe,) that he excels all other known praetic- 
ionersinthe sate, speedy and effectual treatment ol all 
female complaints. 
llis medicines are prepared with the express purpose 
of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, un- 
natural suppressions, enlargements ol the womb, also all 
discharges which flow from a morbid state of the blood. 
The Doctor is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar 
style, both medically and surgically, all diseases of the 
female sex, and they are respect fully invited to call at 
Mo. 41 Endieott Ntreet, Ho*ton 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dolbr to 
insure an answer. 
Boston. Jan. 1 18450— lyr 
Fishing Vessel for Sale. 
TIIE schooner SENATOR, ;f tons O.M, 
Is in good order and well found in sails, 
r*Do>ng, cable, &e. Will be sold very low. 
E. B. GARDNER, 
Buckspoi t. 
Save Your Money '■ 
INSURANCE, 
against Loss or Damage by EIRE or LIGHTNING, ef- 
fected in reliable Companies at fair m 1 equitable 
RATES of PREMIUM. 
No Board Combinations 
NO SLAVERY TO LOCAL TARIFFS, 
Only such rates of premium asked, as will equalize the 
burden between the Company and the assured. 
Call Before Insuring Elsewhere. 
F. H. BEALE, Agent. 
HAYFORD BLOCK, Belfast, Maine. 
3m9 
Q STf \ '' ILL BE FORFEITED BY DE. I,. D1S 'AUV/I 7 i( failing to cure in less time than uni 
other physician, more effectually and permanently, will less restraint from .cupation or less exposure to al weather, with safe plea-ant medicines. 
SELF-ABUSE ND SOLITARY IIABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies* 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of thi 
*.Kin; Lleers of the Nose, Throat and body; Pimples or the lace; Swelling ot tire Joints; Nervousness; Constitu- tional 'inn other \\ eakncsscs iu youth :tnd the iuot ud* 
vanced, at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE Oil M VKRII'.D. 
nn. is. ■)!« « 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
31 EniUtott Street, Boston, Maas. 
is so arranged that patients never see 0r hear each other Recollect, the only entrance to his office is Ju. 31. hav 
[ ing no connection with his residence, consequently no j family interruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office. 
DU. DIX 
j boldly asserts, (and it cannot be contradicted, except bv I quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure tfiem- 
! selves, to impose upon patients.) that hr 
IS Tilh. ONLY 11KGULAF. GP.ADUATK PHYSICIAN A- 
AOVEltTISING IN BOSTON, 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so well ’known to many Citizens, Publishers, Merchants Hotel 
Proprietors, &e., that lie is much recommended, and par- 
ticularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape imposition o< foreign and native quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other large 
cities, 
DR. DIX 
prouuiy touts 10 rroiessors ana respectable Physicians— 
many ot whom consult him in critical cases, because ol his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through 
so long experience,practice, and observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promises and pretentions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, who know little of the nature and character of Special Diseases, and /css to their cure. Some exhibit forged Diplomas ol Institutions or Colleges, which never existed 
in any part of the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the 
Dead, how obtained, unknown, not only assuming aiui advertising in names of those inserted in the diplomas but to further their imposition assume name-s of other cel- 
ebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived 
bv 
QU AC K NOSTRUM MA K ERS, 
through false certificates and references, and recommend 
atious ol their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose 
or contradict them ; or who. besides, to further their im- 
positions, copy from medical books, much that is written 
of the qualities and ell-cts of different herbs and plants and ascribe all the same to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics 
&c., most of which.it not all, contain Mercury, because 
ol tlie ancient belief of its curing everything,” but now known to kill more than is cured," and those not 
killed, constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM-MAKE RS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing 
no other remedy, he relies upon Miaa RY,and gives it 
to all his patients, in Pills, Drops, &c., so the Nostrum- 
maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts, 
Specific, Antidote, &c., both relying upon its effects in 
curing a few in a hundred, it is trumpeted in various 
ways throughout the laud; but, alas! nothing Is said ol 
the balance, some of whom die, others grow worse and 
are left to linger and sutler for months or years, until re- 
lieved or cured, it posssible, by competent physicians. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
some quack doctors ami nostrum-makers, yet, regardless 
of the life and health ot others, there are those among 
them who even perjure themselves, contradicting giving 
mercury to their patients, or that it is contained iu their 
nostrums, so that the “usual fee1’may be obtained for 
professedly curing, or “the dollar," or fraction of it," 
may be obtained for the nostrum. It is thus that many 
are deceived, also, and spend large amouuts tor experi- 
ments with quackery. 
DR. DIX’S 
chary os are very moderate. Communications sacredly 
confidential, and all may rely on him with the strictest 
secrecy and confidence, whatever may be the disease, con- 
dition or situation of any one, married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of the 
United States, 
All letters requiring advic- must contain one dollar to 
I insure an answer. 
Address Du. L. Dix, No. 21 Endicott -St. Bostou, Mass. 
Boston Jan. 1 1809—1 yr 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
DM. MOW. Physici m aiul Surgeon, No. 7 F.xni- cott St., Button, is consulted daily lor all diseas- 
es incident to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri or 
Falling of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and 
other menstrual derangements, are all treated on new- 
pathological principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a 
very few days. So invariably certain is this new mode 
of treatment, that most obstinate complaints yield under 
it, and the a 111 ic tod person soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women than any other physician in 
Boston. 
Boarding accommodations for patients who may winh 
to stay in Boston a few days under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten- 
tion to an office practice lor the cure of Private Diseases 
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no -superior in the 
United States. 
N. 15.—All letters must contain one dollar, or the) will 
not be answered. 
Office hours from 8 A. m. to 9 l*. m, 
Boston July 25 18C>9. Iy4 
GOLD, SILVER, 
Coin, Drafts ami Bonds, 
Bought and sold and highest price paid by 
S. A HOWES & CO. 
uf 
MauliflO’l: How Lost. How Restored. 
J*ot published, a new edition of Mr. 
C’ulvor*» ell'* Celebrated Kn«iii 
on the radical cure 'without medicine ol 
*"Tii Tit v SriitiM a roHUiin or Seminal Weakness. 
Involuntary Seminal Losses, Imi'otkxcv, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity Impediments to .Marriage, fa., also 
<JoxscML’Tiox, Epii i;i*sv, and Firs, induced h) sell- 
indulgence or sexual extravagance. 
(tar Price, in a sealed envelope, only <viu -. 
1 The celebrated author, in this admirable c.-say. learlv 
demonstrates from a thirty years' successful practice, 
that the alarming consequences of sell-abuse may be 
radically cured without the dangerous use ol internal 
medicine or the application of the knife; pointing out a 
mode of euro at once simple, certain, ami eilectual, by 
means of which every sutl’erer, no matter what his con 
dition my be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and 
radically. 
This Lecture should be in the hands <>i < wry youth 
and every man in the land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addres-’, 
on receipt ot six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad- 
dressing the publishers. 
Also, DU. (JULYLR W1 L L'S “Marriage Juide,” price 
25 cents. 
Address the publishers, 
(114% J. < ULI\E tl < O 
liJ llowery, lorl*. l’o-t Office Box 4k.»*0. 
lyrSO 
NOTICE. 
WILLIAM 15. SWAN & CO., having purehu-a-1 s > Stores, Storehouses and Whirl 4 H. d. AN 
DKRSON, Jit., iu*e now opening an en'ire new stock 
consisting in part of the following articles, 
CORN, (iRANl LA 1 Kl> SI <i A K, JAVA toll LI.. 
FLOUR, COFKKK 44 Rio 
PORK, HAVANA JAPANTKA 
BKEF, ST.JAdO 44 OOLONO 
LARD, MUSCOVADO RAISINS 
I'OBACCO, SPICKS, SALT, OA IS, FISH, 
A full and complete assortment ol (iroceri ■>, which we 
invite purchasers to call and examine, and we will 
make prices satisfactory. 
WM. B. SWAN. 
A. CU ITER SIBLIJY. 
Belfast, May 1, 1809. tH 
$40 $40 $40 
"W ILSOJiT 
Shuttle Sewing Machine! 
STITCHES ALIKE ON DOTH SIDES 
First Class. 
Price Only 40 Dollars. 
EQUAL TO THE 11EST IN MAHKET. 
FULLY U(’KNSKI). 
ON EXHIBITION AT 
H. J. OCKE’S — No. 65 Main St. 
W. li. I i A NK I N, Ayont. 
It. T. RANKIN, Totr. Uhuj Ay.-nt. 
$40 $40 $40 
:jmli 
Phthisic! Phthisic ! 
LEWIS’ INHALANT, for the I’litliisic, 
Alwayia Roliovos 
the most Distressing cases of Phthisic in a few minutes. 
Inhaled with the breath, it goes directly to the Lungs 
and air cells, and relief is immediate and certain. 
PATENTED, May is, 1800. 
Price 7.> cts. By Mail $1.00. 
J\ <*. LEWIN, l*ro|»ri«‘tor, 
tfiJO llelfatit. Maine. 
PHILO CHASE, 
Counsellor and Attorney at taw, 
14 WALL STREET, 
Now Vorlc. 
at 




HERSEY & WOODWARD, 
54 Main Street, 
liaveju.it received another lot of those (>lekr«i.,i 
n.ii lniic equally good for tine or heavy work. 
Sewing Machines a re too well known to require ,, 
detailed essay on the great advantages they are capable 
rendering to all classes of people. 
There are at present many styles ot Machines, at 
rious prices in tlie market, making it important that he 
era should understand Hie qualities ot each, thus bee, 
iug intelligently prepari d to secure the one best adaj 
their wants. !'!,,■ mrits attached to the \VK f /> 
simplicity oi construction, convenience ot using ,,, 
uess ot arrangement, Occ. 
b nil instruction0 given uud satisfaction guaranteed. 
HERSEY it IVoolJiV A Hi, 
H**'Remember that at » Main atreel, you can I 
a We oil Family Favorite Hewing Xaitilnr 
for cash, on its installments or oil tin work plan. ten, 
arc easy and the Machine tiie HES f. 
Ueltast, July gy, lst)n, ,, 
STEAM BOILER WORKtT 
Vl-I.. kiiiils ot Steam Boilers, Locomotive, IuLl Mue, MTint' amt Cylinder, made to order clo u}) us they can he made in Boston or elsewhere. >. 
hoiler- taken in put t u> meat !«>r m w also whip tanks, iron doors and shutters, smoke stack, and h* 
iron work done to order. Kepairinir ol all kinds >n line promptly attended to. 
,, 
DANIKL Sl'LLlVAN, 
< orneroi Washington &. Oak St. Bangor Me. ju, 
3B3Ul_.I7'^s*r* 
CITY BONDS 
1 A DECISION of the ( ommissloner ol Interi 
y Revenue, just received, these bonds are not lit 
to'the internal revenue tux of HVK PKK < ENT railroad bonds, or bonds given bv towns or cities in aid 
a railroad, or by way of a loan of credit to a rail; 
company. 
This coiouhgation gives Kelfast City Honda A <; K f AD\ AN 1 Ali la ov r tin; bonds ot town- and cities w 
are subject to this fax, and makes them by far the n. lesirabl* invotmei.; in the market. 
Nearly lil’ v thousand dollars id these bonds were ? 
before the decision of the Commissionei was receive- 
and investors will find it for their advantage to send inin>A'di<itcly% as no assurance can be giv<.-iT.thut any tl. 
more than amount will be disposed of at torn rates. i I Ml). lliOKNDIKK 
City Treasurer 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
Multitudes of them suffer, linger, ami die, becau.-- l*in-Worms, 'l b. only effectual remedy for the-.*- troublesome and dang* runs ot all worms, in ohil.ii 
adults, is found in 1>U. do l Li »s PIN WO KM s'! 
Pur* Iv vegetable; safe tnd certain. A valuable eath 
and beneficial to health, liEO. I COOL)W lN v 















Mailed on receipt ot Price. Address, 
I’ 4TO.\ «3k ( O 
(■ icenn lauiiliii^ H 
for Male. Wholesale and Retail, by 
*. 1 11044 KM A C O 
ll;:- Ifelfuat, Mai; 
HOME SHUTTE 
Sewing Machine 
I Ladles, if you want tin- best M.WI.N ■ MArill.V- the Market, please cai! at the STRAW SHOP 
! of S. A. BLACK &. CO High St.. Belfa.: 
examine and thoroughly ted the HOtli: Hill 
; TLE Jl U II l * K. 
't". kn. LOCK STITCH "'mini:* 
it ih a ritii ni»n or ni:< ii 
It is cheap, simple, durubh u ful im nta 
H arranted for tl»«* lean. 
s -1 I!!.. 11 A .1 -ft n 
hull 
MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD 
Dl ia isii d Ml 
PEAliODY MEDICAL INSTlTUTt 
\o I IKiilllucIi Ht lltNlon 
(< opposite lii-ver< House. 
100,000 ro/VA’v sOLD l lli: f..]S/ ) / 
Tin: sriENCU OP LIKE, or SELI TUKSKU' 
NON. A Medical Treatise on the C ause and (’ur 
I:\ii.yusn;n Vitality, 1*hi .mailll Dk im 
Max, Nkuvoi-s and Piivsi. al Di iuliiy, IIy ■ 
on •!:! a and ill of liar diseases arising from th 1 .1 
oi Voi ii, or the Inoi>. Ki.uoNSor EyckssKs of 
tore years. I his i- imb ed a book for every man 1': 
only One Dollar. pages, bound in cloth. DU, A 
HAYES, Author. 
A Hook for Every Homan. 
Untitled SEX! A I. PI1 YSlOLOU Y OF WOMAN \ 
II Pit DISEASES; or, Woman iki.atkd or V 
lOLODlCAl.I.Y AND I’ATIlOLOGH ALLY, from I\l 
to Old Adi:, with elegant Iu.t sti; v nvi: F.n». 
IN.iS, 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most xtr... 
nary works of Physiology ever published. There 
notiiing whatever that the Makkikd or Sindi.k 
Eithki: Si-a can either require or wish to know, 
what is fully explained, und many matters of tho 
important and interesting character arc introduced 
which no allusion even can be found in any other 
in our language. All the New Disro\ kuik.n of Hie 
lhor, whose experience is ol an uninterrupted magi, 
tude such as probably never before fell to the lot of a 
man—are given in full. No person should be with 
I these valuable books. They are utterly unlike any otb 
ever publish, d. 
Y u.i'aiii i: Books.- We have received the vuliu 
medical woi ks ot Dr. Albert II. Hayes. These l 
are of actual merit, and should find a place in ever> 
telligeiit family. I’hey are not the cheap order of ab« m 
able trash, published by irresponsible parties, and p. 
chased to gratify coarse tastes, but are written by .1 
sponsible professional gentleman ot eminence, >1 
source ot instruction on vital matters,concerning \s1 
lamentable ignorance exists. The important sill 
presented are. treated with delicacy, ability and care. 
as till appendix, many useful prescriptions tor prevai 
complaints are added.— [ ( <n>s Hcpublictin, l.<tnc<tste 
II.) Sept. 7, lJS«’»d. 
Du. Hayks is one ol the mod learned and oops 
physicians of the day, and is entitled to the gratitu.f 
| our race for these invaluable productions. It seem be his aim to induce men and women to avoid the c 
of those diseases to which they are subject, and lie r 
them just how and when to do it. /'armiinrton 1 
c/e, Fur m in//ton, Me., Sept. J, isfrt*. 
These are truly scientilic and popular works bv 
Haves, one of the most learned and popular physical1 
of the day. -The Medical and Surgical Journal. 
lStiU. 
l’riee ol SCI KNVK OF I.IFF, $l.oo. PHYSlOla 
OF WOMAN AND 11 Fit DISK ASKS, $*.uo. hi 1 
ley morocco, lull gilt, $.».C0. Postage paid. 
Fit her book sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address “1'uk Pkahody Mkpicai. Inmtiti'k, 
i>K. HAYKS, No. 4 U11 lii licit Street, Boston. 
N. B.—Dr. 11. may bo consulted in strictest confidei 
on all diseases requiring skill, secresy and experler. 
Lsv t»»t vr.1.1 Sr. \\n on: tain Kki-ikk lv 
